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THE LIMB-KILN CLUB.

SriiSSiH:-S

known aa de Demosthenes of the South, a» 
now waitia in de aunty room fer an invitaehm 
to deUver his orashnn on The Great Men of 
de Past. He has come heah bom Lynchburg, 
Ta., fur die speshol purpose, payin’ hie owa 
far part of de way an* walkin’ de rest on am 
railroad ties, an’ if dar am no dejeckahuna we

TAB OLD STUB

ÛWhen I was a maid,
Nor of lovers afraid,

My mother cried, " Girl, never listen to men, 
Her lectures were long.
But I thought her quite wrong,

And Pcried," Mother, whom should I lit ten to StandardListoweltt
Now, teaching, in turn,
What I never could leern,

I find, like my mother, my Lésons all vain 
Men ever deceive,
Billy maidens bellhve,

And still ’tts the old story over again,
X”.

• Bo humbly they woo,
What can poor maidens do 

But keep them alive when they swear they must
* Oh ! who can forbear,

As they weep in despair,
Their crocodile tears in compassion to dry ?

bring him in.”
Did I underatan’ de oha’r to say if {■* 

was no dejeckahuna f" asked the Ber. Pen
stock, as he suddenly popped up.

“ You did, sah.”
11 Dejeokahuna—ah. Didn’t de dis r 

to aay if deir was no-------
“ Brudder Penstock," interrupted the Pres

ident, "when die cha’r aaya dejeckahuna he 
doan’ mean infleckahuns, direokahuna or de- 
fleckahnna. De laa’ time-you interrupted de 
porceedina of dis xaeetin’ you war* toled daS 
de nex' display of eapfulneee on your part 
would dissuit in a fine. Painful as it am to
me, an’ as much aa I feel fur your wife an 
chil’en, I shall repose a fine on yon of MOO 
an’ costa. De costs, as nigh as I can figger, 
will be about 8000. You will consider yonr- 

from membership until de âne

will
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THE SASKATCHEWAN.
The Latest Mown Budget from the Terri

tories.
The Saskatchewan mail arrived Saturday 

evening, bringing the Herald of Aug. 15th, 
from which the following is dipped :

Donald McKay, with twenty carts for A. 
Macdonald and Co., went west a week ago.

sarusw&s:
doubt, itaerigin in the fact that aliment in 
the fluid form—in fact, ready digested—soon 
enters the blood and rapidly refreshes the 
hungry man, who, after a considerable fast 
and much activity aits down with a aenae of 
exhaustion to commence his principle meal. 
In two or three minutes after he has taken a 
plate of good warm soup the feeling of 
haustion disappears, and jrritability 
way to a gradual rie 
ship with the eirde. Some ffersons have the 
eastern of allaying exhaustion with a glass of 
sherry before food—a gastronomic no less 
than a physiological blunder, injuring the 
stomach and depraving the palate. The 
soup introduces at once into the system a 
small installment of ready digested food, and 

the short period of time which must be 
spent by the stomach in deriving some nutri
ment from solid aliment, as well as indirectly 
strengthening the organ of digestion itself

_____ gangi temples, the eastern and the western,
possess each one, though, as in other places, 

if Max they have fallen into disuse.

THE WOB8 Of A ONE LEGGED 
MAN.

Tot, wedded at last,
When the honeymoon's past,

The lovera forsake us, the husbands remain ;
THE SCRIPTUREand pressing the water out at the stern. 

When In motion the air rushing out gives the 
boat the appearance of a stern wheel propeller, 
although she leaves no perceptible wake. Thg 
boat easily makes five miles an hour.—Port
land Dispatch.

BRIC-A-BRAO.
Devout Worshippers That Pray

Among the ifidny strange devykp 
religion, or superstition, which 
in my wanderings in many lands, noi 
pears to me so curious as that singular 
of mechanical devotion commonly ca

lily's checked,
And we ne'er can expect 

They will tell us the old story over again. Bating Watermelon.
Instruction in eating watermelon is given 

by the Baltimore American, which should be 
good authority, as it is published in the melon 
region. The hotel plan of cutting a water
melon like a tulip, and putting a lamp of ice 
in it, is condemed, because ice should never 
touch the pttlp ; hot a burial of the dnçot mel
on in ice for two days is wise. Then out 
lengthwise and eat between meals. “ People 
deal unjustly with this fruit sometimes by 
eating a hearty dinner first and then topping 
off with a melon, and then if a moral earth
quake sets up in the interior they charge it to 
the melon. The watermelon was intended as 
an episode - an interlude—a romance without 
words—a nocturne in green and red—not to 
be mingled with bacon and greens.”

The Good Cheese Which Inspired the 
Russians.

In the course of a note upon the rations of 
the Russian soldier, the New York Times 
telle this anecdote : " When the half starved 
Russians poured into the village of Ander- 
matt, of wheee famous cheese they had heard 
so many stories, their find proceeding wu to 
devour the contenta ôf a Jlarge store filled 
with what they supposed to be the dainty in

sell impended
»m paid.”

The Rev. sank d^wn in his chair, hie eyes 
rolled, his breathing was labored, and he 
suddenly fainted away and dragged Napoleon- 
Shrewsbury whh him to the floor. During 
the excitement eight or ten persona received 
the contents of the water pail. Melon rind» 
flew about in a perfect shower, and a eante- 
lope, which struck Ten Thousand Collins be
tween the shoulders, broke open and extin
guished three lamps, and knocked down the 
grub hoe with which Washington crossed th» 
Delaware. Brother Penstock finally revived 
and bound a wet towel around his head, and 
Colonel Hi*.Hi Smith arose to make a state
ment. He was intimately acquainted ■ 
the pecuniary resources of Brother Penstock. 
His earnings last year were exactly 8488.29. 
His expenditures were exactly **83.25. The 
balance on hand was therefore only four 
cents. This year the balance would be closer 
■till, and e,ea in tha beat yaw to come there, 
vu no hope of a great inoreaae. Giving har

FASHION NOTES.. While the main gtiy of the Boomer in g 
sanctum was putting some carbolic add in 
the paste pot, and untimbering the genius, 
and turning his lyre preparatory to letting 
loose a few stanzas on the midsummer 
encumber, a man with a cork leg, an 
chastened air of one who is second lien

Didn’t Know Cato-
One day this past sommer a little knot of 

men, among whom were two Michiganders, 
got into a dispute in Dead wood regarding 
some df the ancients. A, part of the crowd 
held that Cato was a great poet, while Others 
asserted that he was an orator, and it was 
finally eed to leave it to a grocer around 
the corner who was supposed to be well 
posted on most all matters. The crowd there
fore proceeded to his store in a body, and the 
spokesman brusquely queried :

“ Bay, Jim, can yon settle a dispute ?"
“ Yes, sir," was the prompt reply.
“ Well, then, what was Cato’s best hold ?”

on a minute,” replied 
Jim as he started for hie deck. He opened 
his ledger, ran down the index to 
glanced over the names and then returned 
and said : ^

was some scrub who

—The fall will be a velvet season.
—Radiée’ poplars »re to turn down, 

î —Frogs of braid or of passementerie will 
trim basques to suite.

—Velvets are worn 
than laeee or jewels thii

—Sateen made of cotton is so well printed 
that it looks like hand painting.

—Black and white is a favorite oombinati 
for fall and it will probably extend into 
winter costumes.

—Saratoga belles carry white lace parasols 
and wear white Spanish lace peasant caps in 
the afternoon drives.

—Dog collars made of small scarlet flowers 
arc effectively worn with costumes of black 
sorah and Spanish lace.

—The latest novelty in pocket handker
chiefs is to have the owner's autograph 
copied in. embroidery in one comer.

or open sleeve worn with 
mourning dress ia this season supposed to 
indicate that the wearer is a matron.

—Artificial fruits are bad enough worn on 
a hat, bat worn at the throat or belt instead 
of flowers they are thoroughly bad form.

—The latest style of new shoe has 
of the dice box order, poetically called 
Quinze, and has a lattice work of straps across 
the instep.

—In artificial flowers there is a great vogue 
for out silk blossoms, the bluebell, geranium, 
hyacinth and polyanthus being all reproduced 
in this manner.

— Pink gingham has been worn to each an 
extent in London that the good natnred 
Princese of Wales has been forced to fly to the 
rescue and wear blue.

—Satin corde in passementerie are the new 
feature in dress trimmings. They add the 
lustre that all dull silk passementerie need for 
trimming silk fabrics.

— Lawn handkerchiefs with blue or pink 
borders are often worn around the neck in 
place of collars, the ends lucked in the folds 
of the surplice waists.

s had an emigrant outfit in tow.
Mr. Ogilvie, D. L. 8., who is on his way to 

run the fourth principal meridian—about 
eighty miles west of this place—arrived here 
on the 1st.

Mr. George Long and family, and Messrs. 
James Stewart, John Hay and James Bose, 
all of Manitoba, are here on their way to 
Edmonton.

In addition to bridging the Vermillion 
river, Donald McLeod has received instruc
tions to bridge Beaver creek and another bad 
stream between here and Edmonton.

Little and George Hamilton will set 
out next week on St trip across the country to
wards Edmonton, thence southward through 
the Bow river country. They will ptobabfy 
return here to winter.

The new trail by wav 
g is expected to be 
It is claimed

road between this pjaee and Fort

prayer wheel, which actnallv brings 
ery to bear in multiplying the reitei 
certain formulas of invocation, or She 1 
tien of sacred Writings. It is. I btfi«**j 
liar to thoife countries to whitii Btiddhi 
sway, in which he is worshipped ad tne 
ravarta Rajah, or King of the Wb<*L 

These wheels are believed to have been ! 
amoag the Buddhist* for at least tt* 
centuries, and originated in the idea i 
being an act of merit to be continually 
tog portions of the writings of Buddha, 
the benefit of the unlearned it came to I 
counted sufficient to turn over the rolled 
nScripts containing the precious pre 
This simple substitute was found to sa 
much trouble that the custom rapidly 
and the action was farther simplified 
invention of wheels, known as tchn ei 
great egg shaped barrels, full of prayers, 
a chord attached to the bafie of the bj 
which, on being pulled, set the frf —

SK ïï SVMtiSH«root .Bold little pociei «E® li 
devotion may not lose their cnacifo 
of thus heaping up merit. They stand at »e 
doors of the principal dwelling houses,/so 
that every man entering may give them a spin 
for the good of the house ; while in the mon
asteries there are many rows of small cylind
ers, so arranged that the priests, or any pass
er-by, can set them all twirling at once by 
just drawing his hand aleng as he passes. 
Sometimes the cylinders ate so placed as to 
be turned by wind or water power.

At the Lama Temple at Darieeling, the 
wind ia made use of in offering ceaseless pray
ers for the dead. Long, narrow flags inscribed 
with the same sacred formula are fastened to 
tall poles, from twenty to forty feet high, the 
flags not exceeding four feet in width. Aa 

flutter in the breeze, they are supposed 
to be offering ceaseless adoration on behalf of 
the dead whose names they bear. Within the 
temole stands a large wheel, similar to those 
of the Northern Himalayas, and the priests 
carry similar small hand wheels. Wherever 
we find these wheels, they are invanbly placed 
so as to turn trom right to left, following the 
course of the Ban.

It is carions to tarn from these rude prac
tices of the Western World, and to trace sug
gestions of kindred, if not identical, origin 
in the far East. Thus in the Himalayas, the 
hill men, of whatever creed, whether Hindu 
oi Lama, all alike have denial processions 
Around their temples, lead their flocks sun
wise around their villages and dance sunwise 
around their idols. Not 
prayer wheels be turned^ 
in the case of th: ~~ 
stone, on which the same holy-frords are en
graved again and again In huge letters,* path 
is always made on each side, so that travelers 
may go to the left as they ascend the Valley, 
and to the right as they descend, thus always 
keeping their right hand next the terrace. 
Many of the earlier races seem to bave rev- 

ced the revolving wheel of light 
appropriate emblem of the Sun God. 

The discovery of the great scripture wheel 
at the temple of Aeakuia having satisfactorily 
proved the existence in Japan of this singular 
form of worship, I continued my 
with renewed interest, and, after

of good

d the

in the home circle under the able and effl- 
snd of his wife, eame softly in 

and sat down on A. volume containing the 
complete poème of Noah Webetef.

He waited patiently until he could Cateh 
th«*apeaker hamming softly tô himself—
H Green grows the grave by the wild, dftsbàig 
Where sleeps the brave with hie arrow and

When the time had arrived for the lodge to 
open np Unfinished business, communica
tions and new business, he ran hie wooden 
leg through the rounds of a chair and said ;

“I desire to make a 'few remarks on the 
subject of home government, and the rights 
a husband may have which his wife is bound

without other relief 
s summer.

cient

the

withor its forthcoming duties.“ Ceto—Cato—hold

“ 0.,” A STRANGE STORY.

Ttie Effects of Drink-Bom in a Caatie 
Dyinpr in a Cell—a 
Aristocracy a Pauper.

of the telegraph 
opened op this 

tha* it will shorten the
ber of thebooks, and I 

jumped in
“ Don’t find him here 

reckon he
here awhile, got down to roots and then took 
the crosscut for Gunnison Did he go through 
any of yon ?”

Was told mA

question, and then, falling beck upon the
French, they beat them back Across the 
Benes. When Snvoroff, after the ^battle, 
praised the valor of the men, one of them 
modestly attributed it to the good cheese 
they bad eaten, and triumphantly displayed 
the half gnawed remnant of a bar of yellow 
soap !” Well, it is not strange that under 
the circumstances they should have cleaned 
out the enemy.

wish par all pervading influence, 
attack evils of a public pr general 
Yon should pônf yotir foie of wee 
ear* of *n attorney. He wfll dhJb ottt the re
quired balm to yon At so much pef balm.”

“ I know, bat this is not strictly a pase for 
the courts. It's a case which raises the ques
tion of the husband’s priority and agitates 
the whole social fabric.

"Last week I celebrated my 43d birthday, 
or I started to celebrate it, and circumstances 
over which I had no control arose and busted 
the programme, as mapped 
mittee of arrangements.

“ It was the intention of the party, c 
ing of myself and several others of oar 
inent men, to go over to Babille Canyon with 
a mountain wagon and a pair of pinto plage 
for a little wholesome recreation. We had 
some weapons for slaying the frolicsome jack 
rabbit and the timid sage hen, and had pro
vided ourselves against every possible rattle- 

contingency also. We bad taken more 
precautions in this direction, perhaps than in 
any other, and were in shape to enjoy the wild 
grandeur of the eternal hills without fear fro~
the poisonous reptile of the rugged gulches;__
alkali bottoms of this picturesque western 
country.

“ We were loaded 
trip aad drove o 
camp kettle and 
the pantry to get a couple of pounds of sugar 
and a nutmeg.

" My wife met me in the pantry and rough 
It and brutally truelied my breath.

“ This was not the prerogative of a true 
wife, but she weighs 200 pounds and is 
middling resolute, so I allowed her to do 
so, although every man’s breath is his own 
property, and if he allbwa his 
advantage of her marital 
breath on the moat unloo 
what is to become of oar boasted freedom ?

"I then went ups 
lap robe and a plUoi 
got buds truck.

“ My wife came in juat then, eand as I 
started away with the pillow she tripped 
up so I fell inside 
could recover from my surprise, she sat dc 
on me in such a solemn and impressive m 
net that my eyes hong out on my cheeks 
the bronze door knobs on a Pullman car.

BJsra,irst.eT"ss# T.,. ment and another Mid with Canada. We hope
they may get it ; we want to know how affaire 
goon at the frontier.

The harvest is fairly under way here, aad 
is in the main most satisfactory. The earli
est that We hwte| heard of was wheat at the 
South Branch thst w*s reedy for the scythe 
en the 4 th diAojgusi.

Mr. Henderson has returned from Me expe
dition to the Touchwood Hills, between which 
and this place he has made great improve
ments by bridging and otherwise repairing 
the bad places on the road.

The Hudson Bay company has delivered to 
the police here the beef cattle required under 
their contract. The band consists of 87 head 
of fine steers, from the company’s range at 

yer.s
Rev. Father Legal, late of Lactone ; Bro. 

Claude, Sab-Deacon, and Bro. Conchin, of 
Ottawa ; and Lay Bro. Pinean, of France, 
spent a few days here a week ago while on 
their wav to their new station at St. Albert.

The friends of education in the Territories 
will be pleased to see the announcement to
day of the opening of Emmanual Cellege 
Collegiate school. It provides a means of 
laying a sound foundation in the training at 
home of the young in the Territories—an 
advantage which ought to be appreciated 
and seized by every one who favors a liberal 
education, and who wishes to see the rising 
generation of our own land fitted to com
pete with the stranger in the higher walks of 
life.

A strong tide of travel is setting in towards 
Edmonton. Within a few days past a number 
of people have gone by, amongst whom were 
Mr. J. Turnbull, who ie traveling for pleasure, 
Mr. Stewart, son of Colonel J. G. Stewart. 
Mr. Medill’s brigade, consisting of twenty- 
four carts and a wagon, went by on the 3d. 
Accompanying tom were Messrs. Calder, J, 
*' Wright, Geo. McManus and Daniel Mc
Leod, with their respective outfits, on their 

out there to settle. This party took the

trampa at Erie who had lived 
a number of years h that city, about whom 
their was a mystery, and who was in a drunk
en and almost dying condition tfhen found 
Monday night. Believing herself to be near 
her end, the woman (old her story to a repre
sentative of the Dispatch. In substance it 
was this : The woman said she was born 
Belinda Percival, in «Lahort Castle, county 
Cork, the seat of the Earl of Egmont, of whom 
her father was a near relative. Her mother 
was of a noble family, named Ormond. She 
was well educated, and was intended to marry 
an Edgecombe, a man of rank. At the 
seminary she contracted a love of spirituous 
liquors. She and her schoolmates would 
smuggle bottles of gin into their rooms and 
drink it in bed. Some of her then companions 

ewn right or by

mercy would prevail and the fine be wiL
, After a brief consultation with Sir 

Isaac Walpole and Waydewn Be bee the 
President arose and announced that he 
would permit the fine and eosts, and that 
the member’s narrow escape from being killed 
stone dead would be a great moral warning to 
him throughout the rest of hie days.

D8M0B7HBNEH.
The Committee oa Reception then donned 

their red neckties and escorted the great ora
tor into the hall. He was given a general in
troduction from the platform, a glass of water 
and a lemon placed at tog 
after clearing his throat and adjusting his 
necktie, he begun : . .

“ Whar’ am Cicero ? In de y’ars gone by 
de world cheered at his name. When he 
recommended any maker’s liver pills dem 
pills war’ considered boss. Whin lie acted 
as judgo at a hose race no man dared appeal. 
When he entered a street kyar eberybody 
hitched along. When he rode oOlin his keer- 
ridge butcher carta turn pale and took a back 
street. De newspapers glorified him, de pub
lic applauded him, an’ banks fairly ached to 
cash bis checks. But whar' am he 
His sweet songs am silent, his dog has quit 
barking, an' ebén his name am forgotten 
except by de few interested in faro an' de 
string game. (Cheers by Elder Toots.)

“ Whar* am Plato ? Ask dem at de toll 
gate an’ dey can’t tell you. 
depots an’ a shake of de 
de sad story. Gone ! Gone ! When he 
crossed de Rubicon de world thundered with 
applause. (Applause from Samuel Shin.) 
When he crossed do Alps nations trembled. 
(Cheers from the back end of the hall.) When 
he wrote Paradise Lost de world wept. (Sup
pressed app 
lands.) But 
an’ de mildew struck 
only now 
inoes, do 
(Prolonged cheers.)

“ But I did not come yere .to take up de 
time ob dis meetin’. (Applause.) I simply 
desired to present you wid a few gems from 
my oratorical album, an’ to say to you dal 
year ter I kin be found at 2657 Croghan 
street, dis city, whar’ I shall be ready at all 

s to cuah co’ns, bunyons, cracked 
an’ so’ toes, an’ deli ber my full lector’ at de 
low price of twenty-five cents. 
free. (Cheers and applause and 
eleven joints of stove pipe.)

into themage, preached a sermon, taking as his sub
ject the condition of the president, this morn
ing. The discourse was one of the ablest ever 
delivered. Mr. Talmage’s remarks were fre-

a heel

mother of the president caused tears to flow
from many eyes, even strong men bowing 
their heads and weeping. "We stand under 
a great sorrow, oh, LordfC said the pastor in 
his opening prayer. " Our chief magistrate 
is lying low. Divine physician put thy hands 
upon hie wounds. We feel aa if we cannot 
give him Up. Give ns the faith of miracles. 
Give more than human skill to the medical 
attendants. Sooth ilia pains. Restore his 
hcsllh. Let it not be tola that the band of 
the assassin was successful. We ask it in be- 

of the aged mother, 
weeping children. Fathi

Practical Lessons in Political Economy
A baron illustrious in the world of finance, 

desirous of treating a couple of pretty actress
es, enters a fruiterer's store and inquires the 
price of the three earliest peaches of the

“A hundred francs each, sir," replies the 
merchant, "and you can eee for yourself that 
they are splendid ones.”

•• It is rather a steep price," observes the 
financier, "but I would’t mind paying the price 
if I were sure they were ripe."

"I will guarantiee them. Taste one!" and 
the merchant cut one oi the precious peaches 
in two. handed the baron one-half and ate the 
other himself.

"They are exquisite, indeed,"said the Baron; 
"wrap me up these two," and he placed a 200- 
franc note on the counter.

" L beg yonr pardon, the price is 400 francs,’

“ Four hundred francs ? Why it 
300 when there was three peaches !”

*» Precisely,sir; but as there are only two 
peaches left, they are rarer and the price has 
naturally advanced. If we were to eat one 
the remaining couple the survivor, beii..ul_____it. -a i__ At i\rr\ r____

out by the eom-

L5 bund, and

these now wear coronets, in their 
marriage.

The love of liquor with her was a passion. 
Her companions could drink or let it alone. 
She thirsted for it continually, 
was sent home in disgrace for drunkenness. 
At Lahort Castle she

e place to give her drink, 
of her failing and sent her 

drey Park in England. There she met James 
Powell, to whose wiles she fell a victim. Her 

er, a colonel in the fifty-second regiment 
and in the Indian service, came home to learn 
that his daughter was a mother and not a 
wile. Her brother, who had just received his 
commission as ensign in the Guards, was 
obliged to throw it up becaene of the disgraca 
she had brought upon their name. Her 
father reproached her as the first daughter 
of the Percevals since the founding of the 
house by Aeclin Gouel de Perceval to dishonor 
the name.

She gave herself to drink to drown her 
hedness. Her baby was taken from 

died, and her people 
severe with her. But 

from the public,

the stricken wife and 
er if it be possible let 

this cup of sorrow pass from us, but if it be 
the best for him to go, give him an easy exit 
to the land where there is no death.” In his 
Anal | prayer he said : " Hear his aged
mother’s prayer, his wife’s prayer and that 
of his children and of the nation. Tnon 
eanst do it, yet we say, Thy will be done. 
Lord heal him, we ask it in the name cf the 
assassinated Christ." The text of the pas
tor’s sermon was, “ Comfort ye, comfort ye, 
my people, saith your Gcd.”—Isaih 40—1.

half

Twice she

would bribe the men 
The Earl 

to Gow-
about th

to-day THOW TO PRESERVE FAILING EYE 
SIGHT.

np i l good shape for the 
around to my house to get a 

some lemons. 1 went into
fatheThe Magasine of {Pharmacy gives the fol- 

lowing roles for the treatment of the eyes 
for those who find their eight beginning to

" Sit in such a position as will allow the 
light to fall obliquely over the shoulder upon 
the page or eewing. Do not use the' eyes for 
such purposes by any artificial light. Avoid 
the special use of the eyes in the morning 
before breakfast. Rest them a half a minute

mid the
was only

fail Ask ’em at de 
head will tellChangea in Men’s Clothing.

great
changes in men's costume. Looking only at 
one detail, the waistcoat, which last century

It is curious to note how only most the 
the same way, but, 

vast terraces built of hewn
of.

unique, wo was the cause of endless extravagance, we 
find that it is now of the utmost simplicity, 
and is for the most part hidden by the coat, 

had its day !
takeHad to Make a Speech. wife to 

vows to smell hie 
ked for occasions

while reading or sewing, or looking at small 
objects, and by looking at things at a distance, 
or up to the sky ; relief is immediately felt by 
so doing.

" Never pick any collected matter from the 
eyelashes or comer of the eyes with the finger 
nails ; rather moisten it with the saliva and 
rob it away with the ball of the finger. Fre
quently pass the ball of the finger over the 
closed eyelids towards the nose ; this carries 
vff any eicbes of water into the nose itself 
by means of the little canal which leads into 
the nostril from each inner corner of the eye.

“ Keep the feet always dry and warm, so 
Is to draw any excess of blood from the other 
end of the body. Use eye glasses at first 
carried in the vest pocket attached to a guard, 
for they are instantly adjusted to, the eye 
with very little trouble ; whereas, if common 
spectacles are used, such a process is|reqnired 
to get them ready that to save trouble the

porters as a rule are persevering men, 
and like to give good value for their services. 
A good story is told of Lord Palmerston’s 
experience of importunate reporters. A 
London scribe having heard that his lordship 
wap to be present at an archery meeting in a 
small country village in Hampshire, posted 
down to the place and attended the meeting. 
Lord Palmerston's task was to distribute 

es to some half dozen blushing young 
ladies, and the whole number present did not 
number much above a score. Hie lordship 
performed that task with his customary grace 
and good humor, giving the young ladies a pat 
on the head, but making only the most com

onplace observations. The reporter waited 
anxiously in his place until, to his horror, 
be saw the proceedings brought to a close 
without any formal speech from the premier. 
This was more than he could stand. He 
rushed from his corner to the noble lord, 
who was passing out of the room. " My lord, 
I beg your pardon, but really this wont do.” 
" What do you mean,” was the reply ef the 
astonished statekman. " Why. you've made 
no eneech I I’ve cotne all the way froth 
Lontfon to report it, and I mnet have a speech 
of some sort.” Whereupon, it is recorded 
that the geod tempered old gentleman turned 
back and detained the retreating audience for 
20 minutes, while he gave them A genial 
dissertation on the good qualities of English 
women in general, and of Hampshire lassies 
in particular.—Chamber’s Journal.

lanse from Cassowary Bottom-Bat the waistcoat
time when dandies made it a matter of pride 
to have dozens, nay scores, of waistcoats. In 
Germany, dating the last century, the luxury 
was considerable, and the love of display in
calculable.. One of the ministers under 
Frederick the Great used to boast that he 
had 300 waistcoats and 300 wigs. “ So many 
wigs and so little head," said Frederick the 
Great, speaking of him. Men of position 

q aired to have a jrositive museum of 
waistcoats, silk waistcats, waistcoats in vel 

vaistcoats in cloth of gold. The waist
coat was a work of art, a painter’s canvas 
filled with subjects. It was covered with ad- 

irable representations of hunting episodes, 
court scenes, of famous fables, of village 

festivals. The waistcoat of the gallant, of the 
period was enlivened with the pictorial history 
of the loves of Mars and Venus, the marshal's 
waistcoat was embroidered with military 
scenes, while one of the court dandies ac
quired fame (which he would not otherwise 
have enjoyed) by reason of the illustrations 
of popular plays to be seen on his manly 
breast. The rag* for these Illustrated waist
coats lasted till the end of Louie X VI.’■ reign. 
The buttons by which these garments were 
fastened were not less worthy of notice. They 

, for the most part, of about the size of 
silver dollars, and were in steel, in silver, in 
precious stones, sometimes in diamonds. The 
Count d’Artois, afterwards Charles X., was 
celebrated for the magnificence of his buttons, 
some of which were in enamel, and embel
lished with miniatures of the celebrated 
beauties of classic heads of the gods and 
goddesses. Some men of lower type wore on 
their buttons the portraits and initials of the 
queens of their hearts. The Revolution 
brought about some changes. The waistcoat 
was shortened, and its buttons bore the 
portrait of Robespierre,who was known among 
the dandies as the man with the best

her. Her father soon 
became more than ever se 
her shame had been kept 
and a day came when she was to be presen 
ed to the Queen. Lady Spencer was to 
sent her. Belinda was drank and

passed away. De blight 
him, an’ he faded, an’ 

an’ den, as you see a game of dom- 
you h’ar his memory referred to.

M.tairs into a closet after a 
in case any of nsas the way

wrong trail and went around by Felly. They 
saw a good deal of country but lost a 
good deal of time. Two brothers named 
Findly, from Prince Edward’s Island, 
out about the same time.

So much of the Qu’Appelle Judicial District 
as is not now included within the boundaries

.tSL,?„ ktod =iT"^d 'ÏÏÂ- * np No.l--3.Ul.lord; Hugh Bichon, ft., 

jo Buta»» dmwer. paUfag th. k. n ^0. g-Prino. Altert ; ftwph Fin]y.on,

'■ A*» ^h****? *■*.*?■ °‘5i: 3—Edmonton ; Dr. O. V«y. Ctark.

.Bjttlag.ol Ui. OrimlnAl Curl willb« hrid
we.tker, to toko part in lb. n™ «F <WAppeU.-B.tw.en th. 15th..nd 30th ol 
file Canyon.

AU through that long waary dy, I rtood "ggiKi-Oe l66 10til 0[ o.toher. 
around .onone '?« »“4 |“kf1 out of the win- Albert-On th. Slrt of October.
dow, thinking what a potant spdl « exerted Edmonton_0n the 12th of December,
orer the wooden legged man by an able bodied 0n ,he 2<Hh nit , Mr. C. W. S. Stewart, of

the firm of A. Macdonald <6 Co., with his wife 
and family, arrived here, and after resting a 
few days to recruit, resumed his journey. In 
addition to a large outfit of merchandise, Mr. 
S. has about twenty head of improved stock, 
including some pedigreed shorthorn cattle 
and a pair of Berkshire pigs, besides ducks 
and chickens. While the infusion of new 

blood will tend to maintain the

pre-
unable to

appear when the presentation hour came. 
Her friends locked.her in a room and treated 
her as a maniac. She 
away, led a miserable 
and ended by marrying 
an ignorant fellow, but ah 
build hopes on her 
house of Egmont. Her 
ever, renounced her, and she says 
she had as firmly renounced all her relatives. 
She had sufficient pride and dignity not to 
apply for aid to those whom she had se dis
graced. The Earl, however, gave Connor 
money to get ont of England with. She and 
her husband came to England and settled in

pru
ladii researches

exploring escaped and ran 
life for some time, 

Connor. He was 
enough to 

ith k the

‘Zmany of the temples least visited by foreign
ers, I was one day attracted by the pleasant, 
shady gtonnds of an old temple near the 
Saido Bashi. The vfrhdle place appeared 
neglected, aud I naw only one poor old priest, 
looking as dilapidated as the buildings them
selves. But in a small temple standing a 
little apart was a large scripture wheel. 
Worshipper* there were none, and the wheel 
was fast going to decay.

Once on the scent of these libraries for
............. in repetitions, the sqjipture-
wheel wasthetirst^-'-tof my -Atf* on 
reaching the beautiful mountain, where, in 
the deep shades of dark Cryptomeria forest, 
nestle shrines and temples almost without 
number, varying only in the beauty of their 
detail and of the exquisite wood carving with 
which even the outer courts were adorned. 
No description can give the slightest idea of 
the marvelous panels representing every 
variety of bird and flower carved out not 
merely in relief, bat like transparent lace 
work, so as to be equally perfect seen 
from either side. Within one of the chapels 
are immense pictures done in mosaic of 
different colored woods - five representing 
groups of eagles and five of birds of para-

arp
iticconnection wit 

family had, ofa fall
of

BBWABB OF HIM.
When quiet had been restored the Secre.

tary read a oemmunnication from Happy 
John Franks, of Varmillion, Marshall Go.,

verty and wretch- two weeks collecting money for the erection 
drink clung to of a colored church i*. Michigan. He had 

credentials, but hesitated a»d exbibitet gajlt 
when asked how many "of toe bald ht*dea 
members of the club wore a buckskin platter 
on top of his head in fly time.

The Secretary was instructed to reply tha1, 
the real Pickles Smith had not been outside 
of Detroit for a year, and to ask the people of 
Kansas to receive the base impostor in the 
way he deserves.

eyes are often strained to answer a purpose.
"Wash the eyes abundantly every morning. 

If cold water is used, let it be flapped against 
the closed eyes with tbb fingers, not striking 
hard against the ball* of the eyes. The mo- 
fcheht your eyes feel tired, the very moment 
Von are conscious of an effort to read or sew, 
Jay aside the book or needle, and take a walk 
for an hour, or employ yoUreel! in some 
active exercise hot requiring the close ose of

they had lived 
years, most of the time in ]

The passion * 
her, and she made no effort to break its 
thraldom. Two years ago her husband died. 
Her condition since has not materially 
changed, certainly not for the better. The 
woman concluded her story as follows : “ I 

love to see my brother. He is a 
captain in the army. He would not be proud 
of me now. I have dragged his name deeper 
in the mire than when he upbraided me years 
ago. Ours is a grand old English family, 
the motto of our race is.'Snb Croce Candida.’ 
Our family is well known in history. I am a 
descendant of Spencer Perceval, the i'_ 
Minister, who was shot in the lobby of the 
House of Commons by Bellingham, the as
sassin. Oh, sir, for God’s sake get me a 
drink of something. My throat is burning. 
I shall die here. Born in a castle, dying in a 

What a fate for Belinda Perceval !”
By referring to Burke’s British Peerage, 

the names, dates and places mentioned by 
Mrs. Connor are found correct except in case 
of two dates. As an additional proof of her 
identity she told the reporter that in the walls 
of the attic of the Nerk house at Epson, one 
of Earl Egmont’s seats, will bo these words, 
which she cut : "I would rather have been 
born a Smith than a Perceval." MrvConnor 
was alive at last accounts.

îpo
for

the eyes.” wife.
It is a question, sir, which is of vital 

interest to us all. Must the one legged 
minority continue thus to subserve the inter
ests of the great two legged majority ? I ask 
rou, as the representative of all civilizing, all 
eveling, all powerful and all jewhilliken 

press, how long the corklimbed, taxation 
without repre
around the house and sew carpet rags, wnto- 
ing in the death-like grip of a two legged 
oligarchy ?" .

He did not wait for an answer. He simply 
gathered np a few of our freshest exchanges 
and stole softly down stairs.

We decline to make any comment one way 
or the other, because we do not know that the 
country is ripe for the discussion of this ques
tion, but it deserves cold,calm,candid thought 
on the part of all thinking men, to say the 

-The Boomerang.

should
DIDN’T WIN THE BET.

The following story was told by Qua Wil
liams, the well known German comedian* 
daring bis recent visit here. Two friends 
were discussing the merits of their acquaint
ances. Said one of the gentlemen : " Talk
about mcaii men : now there’s old Slrassber- 
ger. He’s the hardest, driest, meanest old 
Shylock that ever lived. That man ! why !" 
And there he stopped as if words couldn’t do 
justice to the subject.

" You're mistaken,” said his friend. “ He's 

he is pain

A Horae and Sleigh for a Peach.
George Thompson, who farms the place of 

Dr. Lee Cummins, on the line of the Wil
mington <t Northern railroad for the shares, 
made an agreement last winter to dispose of 
his share of the peach crop to B. B. Allen 
for a horse and sleigh valued at 8150. After 
diligent search in the orchard last Sattaday 
week two peaches were found, one of which 
Mr. Thompson delivered to Mr. Cummins as 
hie share, and the other he handed over to 
Mr. Allen according to agreement. It ie not 
often that a man gives a horse and sleigh for 

ingle peach of the mountain rose variety, 
as this one happened to be, or any other 
kind.—Reading, Pa., Times.

MOBS HONORS.
While Brother Gardner was called into 

the ante room to throw a half drunken man 
down stairs the Secretary read the following :

Paris, Ky., August 27, 1881. 
Brother Gardner :

Dear Sib,—At the last meeting of the Big 
Four Literary and Philosophical Society of 
this city you were elected an honorary mem
ber for life, and the Secretary was instructed 
to request you to prepare and deliver an 
address before us, on the first Wednesday 
evening in October on the subject of : “ The 
Good Time Coming.” I am sir, very truly.

Dbaboon Parker,
President B. F. L. and P. R.

TiSi-svntation masses mast strains of
character of the stock of the country, Mr. 
Stewart admits that the general character of 
oar stock was superior to what he brought 
with him, and which was intended as an im
provement on local herds. While it undoubt
edly pays to bring in good stock, we cannot 
too strongly impress upon incoming settlers 
to bring the best of everything ; the day when 
anything was counted good enough for the 
west has passed away.

Senator Cochrane and party paid a visit to 
their range recently, and were highly pleased 
with it and their trip. Major Walker was at 
Benton on the 28th of July, waiting to receive 
a shipment of fifty imported bolls that were 
then expected up the river. A month before 
that he had sent forward to the range eight 
imported bulls, two thorongnbred stallions 
and fifteen Canadian mares. These, with the 
shipment Major Walker was then waiting fer, 
were all that would be Ukenin this year. We 
understand the company will next year im 
port very largely, both for its own ose uid 
or sale, as the importation of pore blooded 

stock is to be made a branch of its business, 
and orders for horses, cattle, sheep and pigs, 
of any breed or class will be reqeiv*! and 
filled for outside parties. The Cochrane 
company ia the only one that has done any
thing this year, or that ia likely . to get fairly 
to work. Major Walker, its manager, had 
np to that date, bought six thousand head of 
cattle and was negotiating for two thousand
___ This does not include calves, of
which there are about twelve hundred with 
the several herd now on the trail. Cattle 
have advanced |6 a head since last spring in 
the districts from which Bow river draws its 
supply. Major Walker intends to send fat 
cattle to the Saskatchewan in the spring, 
where there is always a scarcity, the demands 
of new corners being far in advance of the 
production oPthe country.

His Lordship the Bishop 
has just returned from a most 
vieil to the Cypress Hills and Fort 
district. He extended his trip ae tar as the 
Rocky Mountains, and altogether spent four 
weeks in the district, during which he had 
interviews with the chiefs and leading 
the Assiniboiaes, Saulteaux, Blackfeet 
proper, Bloods, Piegans and Créés. In a let
ter describing the trip His Lordship says :

special meetings of the Indians 
[-houses on the reserves of the 

I have collected a great

di
Another development of the wheel—name

ly, a very large bronze candlestick inclosed in 
a great bronze lantern, which revolves on its 
own axis. I noticed many persons turn this 
with some difficulty, as it is very heavy, but 
with no apparent reference, though they 
invariably made the turn sunwise. Evidently 
this phase of superstition has lost its hold on 
the people, and the priests made no effort to 
retain a form which they, too, have dis
covered to be bat a hollow sham. I noticed 
the .wheel in its simplest form as the sym
bolic decoration on the bronze gateways 
leading to the magnificent tomb of one of the 
Shoguns.

The next place at which I found the scrip- 
wheel was Fuji Sawa, near the sacred 

isle of Enoehima. Here there is a large tem
ple in excellent repair and frequented by 
crowds of worshipers. The great wheel, as 
usual, occupies a separate building, and is 
utterly neglected. I spent several days at 
this place, living in a charnting little tea 
house opposite the temple, amroften watch
ing the devout passing in and ont ; bat I 
donbt if any ever entered the wheel temple, 
except such aa came to have a quiet lock at 
me while I was sketching it, and who, of 
course pretended to have come in on purpose 
to torn the wheel of the law.

My next expedition was to Kyoto, the an
cient capital of the Mikados—a city crowded 
with fine old temples. We passed on to ex
amine the other buildings, and in the very 
next we entered was a wheel as large as that 
at Nikko, and of brightly colored lacquer, but 
divided into innumerable -small dra 
ticketed, not with the names of 
scriptures, but with such words as water, for
tune, fire. This wheel does not rest on the 
usual stone lotus blossom, bat on a broad 
base, the lower part of which is decorated 
with the images of divers gods. We then 
passed on to the Honguangi, two huge Bud
dhist temples in another part of the city. 
Here I found another large scripture wheel, 
similar to that at Choin.

powdered hair in France ! or of Saint Just, 
or Fouquier-Tinville, or others. But this 
fashion soon disappeared, and the waistceat 
has gradually lost its importance as an article 

apparel, and is now considered 
depot for the watch, but aa an

in France ! or of Sai cell.bad ; even the devil isn't so black as 
ainted. Now I’ll bet you 810 I 

borrow 850 of him before night ?”
" Done !" and the money was put up. Out 
ted the magazine book maker to his in-

of masculine 
useful as a 
ornament is none.—Exchange.tended

" Btrassberger, my boy, how are you 
he slapped him on the back of a faded ready 
made coat with a capital assumption of good 
fellowship.

“ Veil, I was all right. Vat’s de madder 
mit you ?”

" Look here, old fellow, I made a 
about you just now ; ha, ha I It's 
joke."

“ Um 1” said Btrassberger. " Veil :
“ Yes, I just bet 810 with Smithy 

could borrow 860 of you to day.,”
" Feefty toiler 1"
" Yes, that was the amount."
" Und you bet ten ?”
“ That's what I put up.”
“ Veil, now look he 

whisper, "you go etraig 
—Virginia City Chronicle.

least.—
?” and

Hunting for » Word.
An anecdote of Moore, the Irish poet,shows 

how ranch pains a writer who does good work 
will take to pot the right word in the right 

aoe. Moore was on a visit to a friend in 
ce, and while there wrote a short poem. 

One day, while the guest was engaged in his 
literary work, the two took a stroll into an 
adjacent wood, and the host soon perceived 
that hie companion was given up to hie own 
thoughts ; he was silent and absorbed, notic
ing neither hie friend or his entertainer nor 
the surrounding beauties of the landscape. 
By and by he began to gnaw the finger tips of 
hie gloves, palling and twiching spasmodically 
and when this had gone on for a long time, 
bis friend ventured Id ask him what was the 
trouble. " I’ll tell you,” said Moore. •• I 
have left at home upon my table a poem in 
which is a word I do not like. The line is 
n«rfect eave that one word, and the word is 

ect save its inflection. Thus it is;” and be 
the line and asked bis friend if he

signs or success.
The Committee oa Improvements signified
sir readiness to render their monthly re

port, and the Chairman stated that they had 
made a careful canvass of the city to see 
what progress was being made in bringing 
about the new time-table, in which the next 
hour after 12 o’clock noon will be called 13 
o’clock. They found the new system in use 
in several stores and factories, at two brew
eries and three wood yards, and other estab
lishments were preparing to adopt it. The 
committee received plenty of assurances that 
the public would take kindly to the change, 
and that the next generation would never 
suspect that the clock makers of this one 
were too stupid to be able to count above 12

THK WBATHBB.
The Chairman of the Weather Bureau 

nounced that the public could count on 
following weather for the ensuing week :

Sunday—Sleighing all goes off with a rush, 
and those who don’t understand the weather 
in this country will predict that the backbone 
is broken. . .

Monday—Grasshoppers warm up again and 
finished off the remainder of the grindstones, 
hoe handles and scrap iron.

Tuesday—The ground-hog comes out, sees 
hie shadow and goes back to stay six weeks.
0aWedneeday—One of the most beautiful days 
imaginable for Wood pulm Miller to resign 
and the Washington Republican to quit steal
ing from exchanges. Baid-headed men in the 
Missouri Valley feel like 2-year old colts.

Thursday—Cleudy, or partly cloudy, er 
cloudy, or dear and cloudy weath

er—'ust as you want it. Areas of light rain— 
just enough to wet a fat woman across the 
shoulders.

Friday—Falling barometer, followed by 
higher ; increasing pressure, followed by lower; 
bene don’t attend to 
Upper lake region may look out for 
earthquake.

Saturday—Green corn slips softly into the 
dim past, and six quarts of peaches make

Origin of the Beafeteaa.
The legend of the origin of the beefsteak 

; " Lucius Plancne, a Roman 
ordered by the Emperor Trajan 

the menial saorificers to 
was dragged to the 

fragments of the victim 
the fire, and the onfortn-

,uv _____ _ —__ -j Planons,
urning his fingers he thrust into bis 
In that moment he made the discov

ery that the taste of a slice of meat thus 
carbonated was infinitely beyond all the 
conventional styles of Roman cookery 
palatable triumph, Plancus conceived 
at the moment, an experm

A MECHANIC’S GOOD LOCK.

Rewarded for a Kindly Act by a For
tune of Over Seven Millions.

About three years ago Thomas McDermett, 
an Irishman, of middle age, came to King
ston, N. Y., in search of employment. He 
was in a state of abjeet poverty, and owing 
to the dullness of all business operations at 
that period was unsuccessful in finding work. 
At length, however, a mechanic there, who 
was then engaged on the dyke at the head of 
the Rondout creek, became interested in the 
man and gave him work for a time. During 
such service the workman became strongly 
attached to his employer, spoke to him of his 
urents who resided in England, and confided 
n him generally, writing letters for him, etc. 
In the spring of 1879 McDermott found more 
wrmanent employment on the Delaware and 
ludson canal, which, however, did not sever 

hi* friendship for his old employer. A year 
later a gentleman called upon the mechanic at 
Kingston, enquiring for McDermott, repre
senting that a very wealthy uncle of his had 
recently died in England, and having no 
legal decendants, had willed hie immense for- 
tane to him. After along search McDermott 
was found. He at once sailed for the mother 
country and took possession of the legacy. 
While there hi* correspondence with hi* old. 
employer here was kept np and the friendship 
grew stronger than ever.

In March last McDermott died. A month 
later the mechanic of Kingston who had be** 

hour was notified 
been left by will to

is as follows 
Senator, was
to act aa one of the mi 
Jupiter. He resisted, but 
altar. There the 
were placed upon 
nate Senator was compelled to turn th 
In the process of roasting, one of the pi 
fell off the fire, bat was caught by 
which b 
mouth.

GHOST HUNTERS SCATTERED BY 
A CLUB.

For some time the residents of Temple 
street, Paterson, N. J., have seen a ghost, at 
the usual hour when ghosts walk— midnight.
The apparition was that of a woman bearing 
a child in her arms. The neighbors alleged 
that the figure was in the habit of taking a 
look at the surroundings and then sitting 
down in full view of a group of houses which 
cluster around Helgram Js Mayer’s mill, and 
which are occupied by that firm’s employee.
The story is circulated, too, that the appari
tion is no ghost at all, but that it is a case of 
kidnapping, that the woman is in hiding 
somewhere in the neighborhood, and that 
every night in this way she goes out to take 
the air. This rumor has moved every 
mother’s heart, and on Wednesday night a 
large crowd gathered at the spot, among them 
a good many women. They were armed with 
different kinds of weapons, and lighted the 
place with torches. The hunt began at the 
ioor of twelve, but it proved in vain, and the 

ghost hunters were about to start for their 
lomea, when suddenly the cry was heard :

.« Here comes the ghost.” At the same time 
a figure dressed in white rushed through the 
crowd brandishing a club and striking among 
the party indiscriminately with it. This 
disperëed the crowd in half a minute, and the 
figure was left victor of the ground. The 
tenth of it was that the white figure that so 
madly chased the crowd was a young man 
who had watched the progress of the party, 
and when it was about to disperse thought to 
t'uton its footsteps. The female ghost has 
not appeared sinoe. _______

THE ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE.

The 400 delegates from every branch of the 
Methodist church in every land, of whom no 
few represent the 4,000,000 Methodists of 
America, have met together, not to draw np 
any new creed, not to decide on questions of 
doctrines or discinline, bat to discuss first 
how to bring aboiff * united Methodism by 
causing the differences in discipline to be 
healed, and by harmonizing and welding, if 
possible, the various elements into one large
body, on the model of the Evangelical Alii- _The Springfield Union thinks that one 
anoe or the recent Pan-Presbyterian council of the lessons taught by the recent n 
at Philadelphia. Now they are anxious for iQ Arazona is that the Indiana ongh 
the time to arrive when Methodism, with its ^n^yed from the tracts with which I 
unity of doctrine, should be freed from its familiar. This would render them com- 
present unnecessary divisions. It is the hope paratively powerless, for they cannot intelli- 
of all that from this great council of the g6Qtiy retreat after an attack, which they will 
church should spring results rich in the not make unless they knew where the obscure 
future of the Methodist denomination, hiding places and water holes are located. It 
Even, however, if the council should ig because the Indian knows all these now, 

WHY WE BEGIN WITH SOUP. adjourn without doing any more than while the army officers and men do not know 
— arranging for a concert of action by them, that he maintains his audacity. With

(By Sir Henry Thompson.) which there should be no longer any conflict fine horses they can in a night put
The rationale of the initial aoup has often of ^on between the varions branches of the themselves beyond the danger of pursuit by 

been discussed ; some regard it is calculated ohurch in carrying oat the work of missions, any organized troops and they enly fear the 
to aiminiah digestive power, on the theory the conncU will not have met in vain, nor <aperior skill and equal knowledge of trails 
that so much fluid taken dilates the gastric bave been held without profit. This is the possessed by the white settlers, 
uices. But there appears to be no founds- flrBt gathering where all the various branches _Water ^ „ imr09 ak Qwenton, Ky., that 

lion for this belief. A clear soup disappears o| Methodist denomination are folly . afe to make one washing of a
almost immediately after entering the represented. Bishope, clergy and ky“«ra*, ^ suffice for two weeks. The shirts are 
stomach, and in no w»y ‘^fr4?rea..-wiJ4n^* for united action in this church, the cradle of, t ^ out for the MCond week s siege, 
gastric puce, which is stored in its appro-

little bet 
a capital

that I

re my friend,” in a low 
jghtawayand* hedge.’ ” too, 

which toat the moment, an experiment 
preserve his own dignity, and he at once 
evinced his contempt for the Emperor by 
natennihlv servine him while scorning the

an-
theA CALIFORNIA FABTING GIRL. 

Oakland
ostensibly serving him while scorning 
service he was compelled to perform, and 
converting the proceedings into one of festi
vity. He swallowed every morsel, deluded 
Trajan, Sefrauded Jupiter and invented the 
beefsteak. A discovery of sash importance 
did not long remain a secret ; 
gave place to feasts, in which 
formed the prominent feature. The priests 
adopted it, and the kin 
longer depended on Rome 
the culinary art.” The sirloin of beef owes 
its name, it is said, to Charles II., who, 
dining on one occasion, on a loin of beef, 
and being particularly pleased with it, asked 
the name of it. On being told, he said : 
" For its merit, then, I will knight it, and 
henceforth it shall be called Sir Loin.” 
In a ballad ol “ The New Sir John Barlev- 
corn,” the circumstance is thus mentioned :

« our second Charles of fame face to,
On his loin of beef did dine ;

He held his sword, placed o'er the meat— 
Arise, thou famed Sir Loin."

possesses a sensation in the person 
of ayonng lady, M^^^mpbeH by name,

presents a healthy and vigorous appearance, 
although lying lu a very critical condition, the p 
The young lady is a native of San Francisco, Bible 
was 15 years of age on the 12th of July last, 
is 5 feet 8 inches in height and weighed 190 

unde at the age of 14 years. The parents 
i ordinary looking people of înxtium height, 

although on the mother's side their have 
been representatives who would kick the 
beam at 280 pounds four generations ago.
The family arrived here in 1875, and are now 
living at 666 Caledonia avenue. About 
three months ago Maggie was taken sick, and 
has not left her room since. For fifty days, 
it is stated, she has taken nothing but a small 
allowance of water. In spite of all

frugal diet she
pleasing appearance. Her faae ia ruddy 
and bright looking, and the only
part of the bodv which shows the effect 
her fast is a reduction in the size of her lower 
limbs. This, however, is only hearsay evi
dence. The physicians attending her 
Dre. Agard and Adams of Oakland, and 
Brigham of San Francisco. They pronounce 
the disease to be an ulceration of the stomach 
and nothing can be done to alleviate it. The 
organ rejects all food and at times the pa
tient ^vomits blood streaked with a dark 
substance. Injections of beef tea and brandy 
and milk bave at times been administered 
with beneficial effect. The nurse in eharge 
state* that in addition to the fifty days fast, 
for the previous twenty four hours all that 
was administered in, the way of nourishment 
was a few peachee and two tabld^oonfuls of 
beef tea. The girl 
aion of all her 
greatly swollen,
speaks. _____________

—A New Jersey widow couldn’t earn six 
dollars a week at the wash tub. She became 
a clairvovaut, and her income increased to 
sixty. It juat ahowa that a man begrudges 
the quarter he pays for washing his shirt, 
while he will cheerfully give a dollar to stick 
his nose into the other world before the show 
begins.

—A Newport girl who married a title last 
rear on the continent, has returned to her 
father’s house. The " coant" gambled away 
her fortune at Monte Carlo, and now occupies 
the lofty poeitof ion a home-oar .conductor in 
San Francisco

could help him. It was a delicate point. 
The friend saw tUe need, saw where and how 

resent word jarred just the slightest pos- 
bit upon the exquisite harmony of the 

cadence, but he could not supply the want. 
The twain cudgled their brains until they 
reached the bouse on their return, bat with-

the sacrifices 
the beafeteak the Buddhist

ig of Olympus no 
for the delights ofout avail. The rest of the day waa spent, as 

«anal, aa waa the evening, save that ever and 
anon Moore would sink into silent fits in 
pursuit of the absent word. And so came the 
night, and the poet went to bed in a deep 
study. Tne following morning waa bright 
and beautiful, and Moore eame down from 
hie chamber with a bounding ‘ step, with a 

of paper in his hand, and a glorious 
n his genial countenance. The ward

of Saskatchewan
interesting 
,ri Macleod

friended him in a trying 
that his vast estate had 
himself and wife. Sinoe that time the ne
cessary legal action has been taken, and on 
Tuesday last an English solicitor sailed for 
England with papers and fall proof of indent- 
ity. The estate is inventoried at 87,850,000. 
Ail bat 883,000, which is devised to four 
other friends, will come to the mechanic and 
hie wife. The foreign solicitor seemed fully 
confident that the will would be admitted to 

his return. The 
for his new poe-

A few days later, I was on the shores ot 
beautiful Lake Biwa, which lies embossed in 
mountains, in whose green, richly wooded 
valleys, as well as on many rocky ridge#, 
cluster temples great and small. We halted at 
Midera, where some very old Shinto nun*, 
dressed entirely in white came and 
curiously at me, as I doubtless did at 
In the temple here I found a very large 
octagon wheel, with fifty small drawers in 

.................sides. It was the first I

At Ishiyamadera (" the atone mountain 
ple’J, a most picturesque group of tem- 
nearer the lake^I noticed email wheels, 
miniature capstans, 

wooden pillars in the temple it 
noticed similar wheels in the gateways of 
other temples, as at the Temple of the Moon, 
on the summit of a mountain at Kobe, and 
also at Tenoji, in Osaka, where they bear an 
inscription whieh I wa* told was in Sanscrit 
character. Mia* Bird relates that she observed 
sixteen of these wheels in the gateway 
leading into the cemetery at Hakodate, each 
inscribed with the name of some god and the 
people who entered the cemetery turned all 
the wheels. My companion asked the priest 
atllshiyamadera why they did ao, and he 
replied that only the weak andldelicate per
sons did so, who bad not strength to poll the 
bell which hangs over the entrance—the 
invariable preliminary of prayer—and took 
this easier method of calling the attention of 
the deity they wished to invoke. Probably in 
this matter, as in many other detail® of re
ligions ceremonial, our information was prip 
equally ignorant and careless concerning any 
deeper moaning which the action may in 
former times have conveyed.

I saw large scripture wheels at several 
other temples in Oeake. The beautiful Hon-

light i
me to him ! He had awakened during 

the night, and the kind genius of inspira 
tion had visited his pillow, and he had got np 
and torn a scrap from hie note-book, and at 
the window, by the light of the 
made the tho 
•aid, when he

had compresents athis " I held two
in our school-------
Bloods and Piegans. 
deal of information on two 
Indians on the reserve* ; 2d, the great open
ings for settlement in the country, especially 
with reference to the raising of stock, and the 
quality and extent of the coal beds ef the 
South-west. I hope to give some lectures in 
Ontario on these subject* at an emly date. 
The Rev. George MeKay, son of William 
McKay, Esq., of Fort Pitt, ha* been doing a 
great deal of good work in the Fort Macleod 
district. He speaks four Indian languages 
fluently, viz., Cree, Blaokfoot, Asunibowe 

He also know* two others

r,
t.CÏ buainc-HS worth

shocks of
thei moon, had 

mght secure. “ There," he 
wnen ue had incorporated it into the 

text, " there it is—only a simple a, b, c, and 
it coat me twelve hours of unflagging labor 
to find it and put it where it is. Who could 
believe it ?”

The Oyster.
The oyster is a fortunate creature, if it be 

fortunate to be much mentioned in history. 
People who have swallowed an enormous 
number of oysters figure in anecdote, and are 
considered te have done something meritor
ious. The Roman who first formed oyster 
beds, which he did at Bai», is known to have 
been aimed Sergio. OraU, who hid the 
happiness to live in the time of Augustas, 
and who is known to have made a great deal 
of money by the exercise of his ingenuity. 
To day it is mentioned in the encyclopaedias 
that Apicius, a contemporary of Trajan, was 
the first who taught the world to pickle

î£! eight 
f this

each of the 
had seen of probate without contest on 

ortunate mechanic will sail 
sessions when the proper time arrives. He 
has already received heavy cash offers for his 
chances, bat prefers to abide all risks as yet.

Peck

The Keeper of the Relics reported that the 
bear trap and other articles of reverence were 
in good order, the janitor was ordered to give 
the stovepipe two coats of paint daring the 
week, ana the meeting softly adjourned.

To Be Propelled by Air.
Captain Richard Tucker, of Boston, arrived 

,he harbor yesterday morning from 
Wincaaset with his famous ait propeller, on 
which he is experimenting with a view to 
take the prize offered by the Erie Canal Go. 
They require a boat which will run bv steam 
on the canal without leaving a wake and 
raising large w avea, which wash 
and cause great expense in keeping them in 
repair. She is built like an eld fashioned 
scow, and ie 61$ feet long by 80 feet beam. 
She draws two feet ot water amidships. The 
the bottom is V shaped fnim stem to stern, 
and has five keels aft of fhe center, ronni 
oat to the stern. Forward of the 
five keels extend 7$ feet. On the forward 
deck is placed an uptight high pressure boiler 
of fifteen horse power. On the deck is a 
large air box, extending almost across the 
boat, from the under aide of which four 
square tubes run down perpendicularly into 
the water. A large fan ia placed on the air 
chamber, and the air is forced directly down
ward in the water between the five keele. 
The propelling power is given to the boat 
simply by the air rushing between the keels

inserted into the
tself. I had

—It appear* that German railway conduc
tors are made happy by the addition to their 
equipment of a paper mill end printing office, 
the invention of a Berlin engineer,to be hung 
around the neck, which is to completely
___ ufaeture passengers ’tickets before thee
eyes of the wondering public. The apparatus 
i* said to be somewhat complicated in con
struction, but its manipulation is aa simple 
as its working is correct, for, should the 
operator not proceed in the way required by 
the mechanism, it will not print all the 

word® wanted, but the v, jrù 
(wrong) in the place where the 
-mmilted. At the same time this 

portable printer checks the number of 
issued, so that at any given moment the 
money in the hands of the conductor can be 
compared with the value of the tickets 

ted and taken.
—The Detroit Free Press says : " There 

are scores of proofs to show that the so-called 
Hartmann is a fraud and a dead-beat, and 
that he was never in Russia in hi® life. He 
Is a good Socialist, though.”

in I

sufficiently well te make himself understood 
—those of the Nez Perces and Crows. The 
fist four enable him to speak to all our Indi- 

; the last two are spoken on the Amen- 
side of the line. I have made Mr. McKay 

Rural Dean of Cypress and Third Canon of 
the Diocese, andjwill (D. V.) promote him to 
be Archdeacon of Cypress in the course of 
the next two years.”

t to be 
they areoysters. His fame rests upon that fact. 

There was another Apicius distinguished for 
his love of lobsters ; there was another who 
tet up a school ef ooektry ; but the oyster 
pickling Apicius has a distinct fame, and 
survives freshly in classical dictionaries. 
When George I. cime to England from 
Hanever, the royal cooks could not please the 
royal palate ia the matter ef oyetera until it 
was discovered that his Majiaty liked them 
stale, a* he had always been in the habit of 
eating them. When Mr. 'fhackery came first 
to Boston certain of his admirers asked him 
to supper. There were, among other delioa 
' , gigantic oyster*. The novelist could not 

prebend that he waa to swallow one of 
these in an undivided state, but being shown 
the way, and having accomplished the feat, 
he observed that he fell as if he had swallow
ed a baby.

girl appears to be in posses- 
facultiee. but her tongue is 
and it is with difficulty she

the banks

figures and 
" Falsch ” ( 
fault wasZ

tickets

oies,

She race.v
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others again are clear as crystal, fand in 
none of them is there any trace of lime. 
North of Huntsville the country contin
ues to improve, and, if it contained a 
more enterprising class of settlers, and 
railway communication with the iputh, 
would become prosperous and perhaps 
wealthy. There are several classes of 
settlers in Muskoka, from the 
ful Ontario farme 
farm and went

“Uncle Tom's Cm».”-Fred. W. 
Wren's New York Star Combination is 
billed to present this ever popular drama 
at the Osborne Hall on Friday and Satur
day evenings of next week. This 
company contains a number of artists of 
acknowleged ability; and their represent 

Uncle Tom” is said to be first-

Fresh air Is Indispensable, but when you 
need afresh pen be sure It is one of Ester- 
brook's make. Wholesale dealers, Toronto 
News Co , Toronto.

resided near theG. T. K. station’in this 
town^md only removed to Michigan about
three years ago.

TjtENNELL k GEARING, ATTORNEY

Kftnh25KS“3SyS:
LUtowef. * McDon,ad'» «tore, Main Street

H B. DTNOMAN, BARRISTER, AT-

was not unreasonable in stating that 
Providence was on their side. He $hen 
dwelt, on the result of the National Policy 
and prophesied that the Old Country 
would take a leaf from Canada’s boo^t, 
and would with the “fair trade” policy, 
which was rapidly increasing in favour, 
bring back their old prosperity as the 
National Policy had done. He was 
happy to find that the Canada Pacific 
railway was becoming more and more 
a fact. They would remember the 
opposition which had been offered to 
the Government’s action in that regard,

the general operations of the army, or 
only now and then seen in the compli
mentary allusions to his services, which 

w> often made by his superior 
i. In August, 1862, General Gar- 
.health failed, and he was sent

m i> a

officers 
field’s.
north on sick leave. As he was about 
leaving for home, he was assigned, by 
order of the War Department, to the 

mand of the forces at Cumberland 
Gap, but he was too ill to accept the 
appointment. Upon his recovery he 
was ordered to Washington, and detailed 
as a member of the Fit*John Porter 
court-martial, which occupied 45 days, 
and in which his great abilities as a 
lawyer and soldier were called forth and 
freely recognised. When the court 
adjourned in January, 1863, General 
Garfield was ordered lo report to Miyor- 
General Kosecrnns,, commanding the 
army of the Cumberland, then at Mur
freesboro, Tenn., ffilio made him chief of 
staff. He remained with General Rose- 
crans until after the battle of Chicka- 
mauga, which was the last event of 
prominence in hie military life. For 
hie “ gallant conduct and important 
services” in this battalion (where he 
wrote every order but one, submitting 
each to General Rosecrans, only to bave 

alteration), he

t N*«>ie»«! T Hotkey* titH<
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with toe excruciating p*ln of cutting teeth î 
If so go at once and get a bottle of MR8. WIN
SLOW’» SYRUP. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer Immediately—depend upon It; 
there Is no mistake about It. There Is pot a 
mother on earth who has ever used It, who 
will not tell you at once that It will regulate 
the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
magie. It Is perfectly safe to use In all cases, 
and pleasant to the taste, and Is the precept- 
ion of one of the oldest and best female pby- 

and nurses In the United 8ta 
here at 25 cents a bottle.-4y.

WALLACE.

L1ST0WEL STANDARD. To the Editor of (he Standard : I no
tice that George Foil is, in answer to 
my former communication asking if 
there had been a sufficient amount levied 
and collected by the council of 1881 to 
meet the current liabilities or that year, 
refers me to the Auditor’s report 
published on the 2nd of March last, 
which is realy no answer. Then again 
the Reeve says I will find that a sufficient 
amount had not been levied to meet the 
liabilities of last year. Now in looking 
over the Auditor’s report as referred to 
by the Reeve, I find that on the 1st day 
of January 1881, there was a balance in 
the treasurer’s hands of $951.94, 
would prove conclusively that the Reeve 
is not correct in his statement. Again 
I find that the Auditors in their state
ment from the 1st of January to the 2nd 
of March, .1881, report liabilities over 

ta of $1,878.84, juit the amount that 
the Reeve says was unprovided for by 
the previous council.

A Now the truth to all appearances is, 
and I cannot form any other conclusion, 
that the Reeve and council of 1881 
commenced the year with a surplus of"
$951.04, and in two months created a 
deficit, or in other words recklessly 

-JKiu*ndered the people’s money at the 
rate of $1.415 in round numbers per 
month, or $2,830 for the first two months 
that the Reeve held office in J881.
If the same rate of extravagant expend! 
lure has been carried on by the Reeve 
and Council for the last ten months ol 
this year as in the first two n.onths, 
ac< ording to the Auditor’s report, I am 
not at all surprised to hear the Reeve 
state that the council of 1881 will not 
raise sufficient to meet the expenditure 

lie, tflof the current year, for I find tnat the 
Is, W increase ib the rale» of 1881 over 1880 
nge<y would be equal to about $5 on the average 
rhich * WO acres in the township over last 
lergy year's assessment. This no doubt is the 
f the reason why the Reeve refused to raise 

the amount required by the Treasurer to 
meet the expenses of this year.

A Ratepayer.
Council.—The Municipal Council of 

the township of Wallace met pursuant 
adjournment, atMarkle s hotel,Wallace,
17th Sept. 1881 ; all the members 
present ; the Reeve in the chair. The 
mmutes of last meeting were lyad and 
confirmed. Communications—FromjN.
Ure k Co. bill for Municipal forms/ec.,
$10.83 ; from James Simpson, application 
for office of Collector at a salary of $50 ; 
from Valentine Berlet, do., salary, $37.
A» _ Robinson moved, seconded by J.
Willoughby, that Valentine Berlet be 
appointed Collector for the year J881, he 
being the lowest applicant, providing he 
furnishes satisfactory security—carried.
J. .Willoughby moved, seconded by W.
Ferguson, that N. Ufe k Co. be paid the 
sum of$10.83 for Municipal fortm,etc., 
and the. Reeve issue his order—carried.
W. Ferguson moved, seconded by J.
Willoughby, that Henry Coghlin be paid 
$7.90 for repairing crossway, the same 
being a portion of a contract let in 1880, 
and the Reeve issue his order—carried.
JRobinson moved, seconded by W.
King, that the Commissioner for Road 
Division No. 4 be authorised to put 
eideroad between lots 6 and 7 in the 12th 
con. in a passable way. and that $25 be 
placed to his credit for that purpose— 
carried. J. Robinson moved, seconded 
by W. King, that owing to the fact that 
poor School Section No. 12 hss to pay a 
rate considerably higher than others, 
be it resolved that this Council grant 
said School Section $40, and that a 
resolution passed at last session relating 
to the same matter be rescinded—car
ried. J.Robinson moved, seconded by 
J. Willoughby, that the ' Treasurer 
furnish the Clerk with lists of" the 
uncollected tAxes of 1879 and 18s©, to be 
placed on the roll of 1881—carried. J.
Robinson moved, seconded by J.
Willoughby, that Daniel Strieker be 
paid $32.5© for opening 
to avoid the necessity of building two 
bridges on eideroad 18^ con. 7,and the 
Reeve issue his order—carried. J.
Robinson mored, seconded by 4.
Willoughby, that James Brodie be paid 
$13.25 Jprbuilding * new bridge over 
tb* Mamaftcl on stderoad 18,con, 7, end 
the Reeve issue 
By-law 219, levying i 
CVnmty rate, 3 1-10 
Railway rate.
Township rate, I 2 10 mills on the $ ;
Bylaw 220, levying school rates ; S. S.
No- 1,3 4 lUin the $.. No. 2.37 10 mills;
No. 3.3 8:10mille: No. 4, 3 5:10 mills ;
No. 8, 3 & 10 mills ; No. 7, 3 3 10 m lie ;
No. 8, 2 1:10 mills : No. 9, 4 5:10 mills ;
No. 11, 5 5:10 mills ; No. !2,3 8:10 mills,
U. S. S. No. I. 3 mills ; V. S. S. No 2,
3 8:10 mills ; U.S. S. No. 3.5 3:10 mills ;
U. 8. S. No. 4, K mills ; U. S. S. No. 5.
2 8:10 mills on the $ ; and bylaw 22!,

appnin'Hnt nf » Elmil! LtSSm‘,®£t!V
(.olleetor, were each read three several Hnwick. at (îorrie • >ct

Zz,zLsrz'w
this Council adjourn to meet at !■«:»•''* Palm-r*ton. at Palmer»! 
hotel, on 12th November. Moved in »’
amendment by J. Robinson, seconded 
by W. King, that this Council adjourn to

J. “■heke*. w d.. pht-

SS.. »pp Sid'KSSKï

Iff *• WATKINS,

CONVEYANCER, Ac.,
GLENALLEN.

SShSSWSE

?r,who failed on a cleared 
back to begin life over 

againxm a free grant, to the Englishman 
with A*little money ora small income 
who came out here because her# be 
could live cheaply—the latter still 
betrays his origin hy calling the country 
“ Muskoker” and by ex aspiratingly drop
ping his h’e. But they are nearly all 
gifted with the same quality of inertia, 
bom probably" of despondency. Year 
after year they have looked for the 
railway, until they have become victims 
of that “ hope deferred” that u makes 

sick.” On the part of the

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1881.
MARVELLOUS AGRICULTURAL RE

SOURCES OF MANITOBA.DEATH OF PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

y night, at 10.45 o’clock, the 
u terminated the sufferings 

caused by the assassin Uuiteau’s bullet, 
and the Republic mourns over its dead 
President. From the date of the shooting,

Ilk#

On Monda 
hand ol deal

A correspondent writing from Winni
peg. Manitoba, calling attention to the 
wonderful productiveness of the soil of 
that territory, says :—“Reports from 
nearly 100 different localities for the 
years 1877-80 shows that the average 
yield of potatoes has been 304, 398 , 362 
and 318 bushels per acre respectively ; 
peas, 32,34, 32$ and 384 bushels per acre. 
But this is accounted for hy the fact that 
the soil is so rich that the vines grow too 
rank. Barley for the same years, 40|,36$ 
37i and 41 bushels per acre ; oats, 53, 
591, 58 and 57} bushels per acre. The 
comparison as to oats between Manitoba 
anil some of the American States is as 
follows :—Manitoba, 57 bushels per 
Minnesota, 37 ; Iowa, 28 ;Ohio, 23. 
wheat crops ef Manitoba 
boundless empire which stretches far 
away to the north and west of Winnipeg 
must be the test which intending emi
grants will apply to the country. I have

now that was rapidly disappearing, 
and all were joining in the belief of its 
benefit to the country. A large emigra
tion was pouring into the great North- 
West in consequence of the railway, and 
as the work advanced the numbers 
would inci ease until all the money the 
Government promised to spend on the 
railway will be returned by the sale of 
lands, and so help to pay on the obliga
tions incurred in the building of the road. 
Thanks to Providence they had enjoyed 
three years of prosperity ; but they must 
not slack in their efforts, they must still 
keep going, and as they helped them
selves so would they prosper. His 
Government has endeavored to d< 
duty by the country, and if they had 
made any mistakes they have been those 
of judgement and not uf intention. He 

h,., ion l could point with pride to the result off ,8CI- when *T”r>\ their labour,, place, order and fra- 
EÏ«£P.Eïï2 h PS* 10 "î’1 perity reigned throughout the Dominion,
!" Î lh’’ * rnjmberoi officer, who j,nd h. trJ<ted ,h„ Under thee uircum

m,th« *e,d "«re stance., when they came back to the 
taken up at home and elected to Con- country\ they would receive en over- 
§ . . ‘ . m nB tlf'm wa, Oenrrsl (jar- whelming vote of approbation. In con- 
Beld, who „„ nominated by the Repubh- clu,ion h’e .,„in thanked them tor their 
can. of Joshua R. GMddrogCold d.stnct, wlnn Resting, which he had received.

.0bi°’ "*#• h" expresied the joy with which he had 
knowl*! m „Kentuchy- h, had no aeen so many familiar face, and had re- 
knowledge of any such movement in hi. cei,,d „ mlny ,hak„ of the hand, Mid 
behalf, and when he Kceptad the nomm h„ d,„lred that from no portion of the 
îiïîSj? d^.K‘lîh® i’1* r* Dominion had he raceivMtVrch constant
“ ” "“d. h» ,u,bŸtd ,.bef0r*. he and unswerving support a. from the 
would beealled upon to take h‘a seat in Province of Quebec.
the House, Detember, He w&fr ^ __.
elected by A.zdfcjority <ff oiei Ju/wP
After hie prem*ion to Major General, A GRATIFYING EXHIBIT.
General Thomas offered him the com
mand of a corps ; but Pres nient Lincoln, 
who had a high regard for him, urged him 
to resign his commission and take his 
seat in Congress, and urged so tremulous
ly that his advice prevailed. On 
December 5th, 1863, therefore, General 
Garfield having served in the army more 
than a year after his election, resigned, 
and took his plaice in the national house.
Here he served until January 13, 1880, 
when be was elected United States 
Senator from Ohio by the unanimous 
vote of his party in the Legislature.
General Garfield’s work in Congress has 
been far too extensive to be adequately 
reviewed in the compass of a short sketch 
line this. Nearly all thegreat measures 
of the past eighteen years lor reconstruct
ion,for conferring citizenship and suffrage 
upon the former slaves, for maintaining 
the credit>T)f the country, for restoring 
its currency to a specie basis, for protect 
ing American industry, n ! for securing 
the purity of elections, received in their 
inception the stamp of his broad, states
manlike mind, and had in their adoption 
the help of his great ability as a parlia
mentary orator.

but ■iclane

“Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain In the Side, Back or 
Bowele,8ore throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as Its acting power Is wo 
“ Brown’s Household Panacea,” being ac
knowledged as the great Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any olher Elixir or 
Liniment In the world, should

Garfield’s recovery wasPresident
exceedingly doubtful, thé announcement 
of his death is therefore not unexpected. 
Noue the less deplorable, however, is his 
tragic end, and the mot-t heartfelt 
sorrow is felt, not only throughout the 
nation which is called upon to mourn 
over its departed chief, but throughout 
the civilized world as well. Cut off’ 
while in the full maturity o£i>> 
and physical powers, and just as he had 
attained the highest position within the 
gift of the nation, and while entering 
upon the faithful discharge of the duties 
of his high calling, the sympathy of 
every heart is appealed to by the death 
of the martyred President. The 
fellowing sketch of the actiye life of the 
statesman who, it may well be e&U, has 

will be retjf with 
e present time.

James Abram Garfield was born in a 
log cabin on a new farm in Orange town 
ship, Cuyahoga county, O., November 19, 
1831, hie father being a poor farmer, 
he the youngest of lour children. ....

iod of much hard- 
As soon as he was old enough to 
an axe or hoe he was put to woik 

upon the farm, and hie early education 
was picked up ih a little district school, 
where be learned to road, write and 
cipher in the intervals of hie la^or. Hie 
first regular wages were earned bf work- 

vmji lb q potash factory owned by a neigh
bor ; but a female member of the pro
prietor’s family speaking of the lad as a 
“ servant ” led to his immediate depart
ure, and he sought employment else
where. He (then at the age of eighteen

rftil."nde
winwhich ONT.

the heart 
Ontariô settlers there seems to. have 
seldom been any real determination to 
settle down and make the best of it.

périment,
retort. To them the 
has always been the

“ Front” and the thought of going “hack” 
seemed to crush out whatever of life and

family handy for uee when wanted. ” as it 
realy I» the beet remedy In the world for 
crampe In the Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggists 
at 28 cents a bottle .

AN OPEN LET TEE wL

—I woiitet ho

With some it was an ex 
others a dernier 

of Ontario

withs mental

*The

and the To the Reader,—l)ear Sir 
very glad to get- your measure for a suit 
of clothes. 1 do a large trade 
Time. 1 hate a first class Cutter, and will 
guarantee a good Jit to all who will kindly 
favor me with their orders. My stocks of 
Scotch and Canadian Tiretds. Worsted 
goods, Ac., were never better thon how, 
and the priées will be found as reasonable 
as any in the Gmnty. Please gioe me a

oLXask.Sr
its, Ac., and everything in our power will Undr- rhwuew mausvhn.^ut thin boiiMvdii bo 
be done to make the deal pleasant and **>*• tbronphoqt. Excellent

£»£* “A "4> EHHEF'
Tours respectfully,

JOHN' RIGGS.

them forwarded without 
was made a Major General.

in CONORBSS.

energy they had. In the history of 
western settlemert, the man who had 
penetrated furthest into the wilderness 
was considered to be 
having put his hand to the plow he did 
not look back. The Muakokian, how
ever, turns himself round in the plow 
handles and gazing longingly

the advantagesa eoncen- 
rgy to the woA ih hand 
When he tires gaging .hé

SS----
Bgissse-Ao
“ J AS. STEWART.

i* this

in the front, and rs and
before me reports for four years from 150 
localities, and they show the following 
averages :—1877, 26} bushels ; 1878. 26J; 
1879, 2f>}; 1880,29}. In comparison with 
the above, the following are the average 
yields of some of the principal wheatgrow- 
mg State» in the Union :—Minnesota, i7 
bushels per acre ; Wisconsin, 14 ; Penn
sylvania, 15; Massachusetts, 16. The 
average wheat yield, then, in this North
western Province is 26 bushels per acre ; 
1,000,000 acres will produce 26,000,006 
bushels of wheat. The imagination 
stands appalled in its endeavor to con
template the inconceivable possibilities 
of this country. The ground ia barely 
scratched as yet.”

died for his country, 
peculiar interest at tin

at the
“ front,” loses 
tration of *ne 
might afford, 
becomes listless, discontented,.lalv, and 
asks only to be let alone, As ai" RJ ni
tration of thiâ want of backbone jin feet 

might'
childhood was a 
•hip*

i;:1
ing a community qf, settlers, 
mention that the township of 
with a 
including t 
pt Wfthout ~ 
have no doubt, wilt be 
with the advent of the rail

e.v, F> CAMPBELL, LICENSED AÜC-

jst
very considerable 

the village of H
tionç

NORMAN'S 
Electric Belt Institution

No. 4 queen Street East, Tereets.

ha

,/?r*T*^LH?wlnk-ln the€ewty of Haro*. 
IkT’îy*!!1terms. Order*

»i cannot be long delayëd. More on> 
will be diffused among the people^by 
opening of ready markets, and the 
various stimulating effects that follow in 
the wake of the railway. At present 
the district bears a hard name, which is 
only partially deserved. There ,is no 
doubt that Muskoka rock is a hard and 
undeniable fact, but large q 
arable land overlie it in all 
capable of producing excellent crops ef 
grain, grass or roots. Root crops of all 
kinds grow luxuriantly. C-orn does well. 
I had magnificent corn for dinner almost 
everyday. Oats give a heavy crop, and 
both eu J and spring wheat yield well. 
The oltllnary field pea grows too rank, 
running to vine six feet or more in 
length without filling, an evidence of the 
fertility of the soil and of favorable con
ditions of growth. The variety known 
as the crown pea, however, gives a very 
good return, and is the kind now gener
ally cultivated. But the best of all crops 
is the grass. This never runs out, never 

ornes dry or withered, even during 
h a trying time as that passed through 

this summer. This, with the abundance of 
water before mentioned, points out at 
once the adaptability of the country for 
stock raising. More particularly 
suited for sheep raising, as it has 
found that sheep brought in from the 
front have nearly doubled their yield of 
wool, while at the same time they are 

ilv fattened and the mutton pro 
is of the best quality. I see no 

reason why this should not become a 
prosperous district. With unlimited 
water power, building^material in abund
ance, and large quantities of valuable 
timber, both hard and soft, 
able to suppose that manufactories will 
follow the railway and furnish a home 
market for the farmer. One of the 
worst drawbacks to farming is the 
occurrence of occasional severe summer 
frosts, but these are very much tempered 
by the lakes and rivers, and will also 
probably become less troublesome as the 
country is cleared. This, however, 
would not interfere with the stock 
raising. The Government has con 
structed main roads through the district» 
and built substantial bridges, and the 

ays furnish additional and 
ient communication. Every one

The DMlnlra Mi
» Surplus el M,1H,U04S. Manufacturers of reapers, «news» and 

threshing machines prefer ”Castor!ne” Ma
chine oil to any other. It will outwear lard 
Mai er elephant, and la war ranked aek taj

The first through train fro*» Toronto 
on the Credit Valley passed through St. 
Thomas on Saturday en route tor Cincin
nati.®

aare.
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The financial state 

ment of the Finance Minister, published 
in to day’s Oazettle, shows that the sur
plus for the year 1880-81 is $4,132,895.60. 
The returns, which have just, been com
pleted, show the following totals :—
Customs revenue......
Excise revenue............
Other sources............

WHERE
-A. early beneficial to the sufferer as Nor
man’s Electro-Curative Belts, Bands and 
Insoles. They Immediately relieve and per-

IS NOTHING SO PERMAN-
rreOMAS. FULLARTON. RCWRY,

i!T£r°' wSSJâKfSS;
years) obtained a job at wood cutting in 
Newburg (now a portion of Cleveland), 
and while engaged at it, the sight of Lake 
Erie inspired him with a desire to be
come a sailor. His mother opposed his 
wish, and only consented to his leaving 
home on condition that he should procure 
some other respectable employment. 
He went to Cleveland and found work on 
a canal boat, where, notwithstanding the 
arduous nature of his tasks and the rough
ness of his surroundings, he found time 
and opportunity for study. In this oc
cupation he remained about four months. 
One night when he was alone on deck, 
he fell overboard, and was saved in so 
remarkable a manner that he accepted 
it as an omen that his life was spared for 
greater things. “Against such odds, 
said, “Providence only could have saved 
my life. Providence therefore thinks it 
werth saving, and, if that's so, I won’t 
throw it away on a canal boat. I’ll go 
home, get an education, and be aman.” 
After recovering from a long and severe 
illness brought u^on him by hardship 
and exposure on the canal, he pursued 
his intention of

uantitiee of 
directions.

ASTHMA,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

LUMBAGO,
NERVOUS BETtrUTT, 

INDIGESTION, 
RHEUMATISM, 

SWELLINGS,
INJURIES,

NEURALGIA, ETC.,
of troubles over which medl 

or nm sentrol. Circulars and *

Ask your dealer fer u 
Oil and see that the barrel la 8made 
Ine”

» Machine
e “Castor- S§IlfËf

County ClÆS^.'gSït’L?'*” Cl,,k'

as none other Is gem
Mr. Duncan, McIntyre, of the Canada 

Pacific directorate, make* ttoimportant 
statement that hy next year it will be 
possible to send immigrants through out 
own territory, over our own route, to 
Winnipeg, and 2VU mile* beyond.

■.v.nssss
Compared with -.previous year the 

account stands ,

858r.v.v,r.:;-
Other sources ..

expenditure........

Frida
...’S

An* a host
haS'W.tle r

Medicale* and other hatha always ready for 
ladles an* gentlemen.

J- H MtumSNFR.
agent fee Lfetowel.

Use •* Ch»ie rise" Machine Oil for all ktaée 
of machinery, tt Is also excellent for harnese 
and leather. M 
proof. For sale hy «Sealers.

Beehlem’a Aimfra Slave.
The Bist AST*

Brukms, Horee, (Jleers.
More*. Tetter, CHappe*
Coras an* altkin«tet>f Ml 
Have ta r—railteed ta 
t Ion ln every ease or ■
25 cents per hem Far

Ezpsnditars. . g23.4W.S85 19 
. 25,161,712 66 

London. Sept. 19.-4,400 boxes offered at the 
cheese market on Saturday. Market dull : 
onlv one sale, 300 boxes at 12). Cheese held 
higher than buyers’ Ideas.

akee K water aa* weather 6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.
MONEY TO LOAN.

pARTIEM destrier meeey on mortgage, earn 
I .obtain same at tt per cent. Interest, straight 
foas. re-payable at any time, and with »I1 the 
*>k*iV 1*®fi*****° time, ete , that may reason- 
îi>Zvï*S,r,kwd'. P*,rllcular* gladly thrntshe* 
at any time. Apply to >

IX B DINGMAN.
Ctad tad May.

la the world for ee*a, 
fc*att Rhetua. Fever 
Kan**. ChttXaSas, 

Bruwte»—. The 
**ve pefleet satlsfac- 

j reft—de* Price 
hr J.H Mlrhener

The largest consignment of salt ever 
shipped by one firm in Canada, was 
shipped by Joseph Kidd, proprietor of 
the mternatinnal salt works, Goderich, 
last week, fee Llticag» market and points 
in Georgian bay and river Detroit. This 
was loss led on beard the steam barge 
Erin ami eon sorts Maggie and Fortune, 
the three taking in proportion 1,500 tons 
in bulk for Chicago, the H» ether Belle 
anti Josephine Kidd,taking 2,200 barrels, 
making 17,2UO barrels.

SUltoway’i Ointment and Pills will be fourni 
the best friend to per.-o.is alhlvted with ul
cerations, bad legs, sores, abscesses, IlstUlas, 
and other painful and complicated com- 
plaines Printed and very plain «Ureclions 
for the applletalon. of the Ointment are 
wrapped oround each pot Holloway’s al
terative Pills should be taken throughout the 
progress of the cure, to Maintain the blood In 
a perfect state of purity, an* te prevent the 
health oC the whole body being Jeopardised 
by the local ailments:bad legs,<4* age’s 
great grievances, are thus readily cured, 
without confining the patient to bed. or 
withdrawing atom him or her the nutritious 
diet and gewsees support so Imperatively 

•mnnded, sfee weakening diseases attack

”he
I^IVERY, HACK k BUS BUSINESS.

A TRIP TO MUSKOKA.

BY ONE WHO WAS THERE. R & W. WOODS,
IN THE WHITE HOUSE.

banrtSiE purchased the Livery and Hack bust- 
nesafrom Jaa Poitou, wish to Inform the pub
lic that they are prepared to supply

is itAt the Republican National Conven
tion in Chicago, in June, 1880, General 
Garfield was chosen as the candidate for 
President on the 36th ballot, after the 
Convention had been sitting ten days. 
At the national election in November

Port Sydney is a email village at the foot 
of Mary Lake ; and here begins the sec
ond reach of navigation furnished by the 
Muskoka river. » The village is named 
after the two most prominent men in 

on, Messrs. Sydney 
Sydney-Smith. 1

MONEY TO LEND;Riga of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,
OBTAINING AN EDUCATION, 

and to make a start, went, for a time, to
Geauga Academy, a Baptist institution last ho received 214 electoral votes, 
in the village of Chester. His mother while General Hancock had 155. The 
gave him $17, and with this money he President elect passed the time between 
got through the term of school. In the election and his inauguration in 
summer he worked for day wages in the retirement at his home in Mentor, Ohio, 
hay harvest fieldf,and helptd luild a farm On Friday, the 4 th of March, he took 
house for his mother. Returning to the the oath of office, the ceremonies upon 
academy in the fall, he boarded himself that occasion being of unusual magnifi
ât a cost of 31 cents per week, but find- cence, and on March 5th announced his 
ing the fare hardly good enough for his cabinet. Immediately upon assuming 
health, increased his expenses to 50 cênts the office of Chief Magistrate, he called 
per week He taught school in the a special session of the Senate, and that 
winter and the next spring went back to body continued to sit for transaction of 
the academy, and supported himself by executive business until May 20, when 
working for a carpenter mornings ana it adjourned sine die. The President 
•twnmgs and Satuiday. From this remained in Washington until the 
academy he went to Hiram College, in latter part of June, when he went to 
the adjoining county of Portage, and Long Branch with Mrs. Garfield, who 

re, too, he earned his way by teaching had been in feeble health. He had 
.country schools winters and working in returned to Washington, and, when he 
atlmmer at the carpenter’s bench until was shot, was about starting for Irvin 
?*• ’■** offered a tutorship in the ton on-the Hudson, from which point 
institution, ni-. ppspion now u. was to «wif# * tour of New
to get a regular o*iiege education. In England, proposing, to attend the edm- 
1854, whenmpfffy 23 years old,he entered mencement exercises atWilliams College, 
William» college ut Williams town, to visit several cities which bad extended 
Mats.,, chd passed the examination for municipal hospitalities,and subsequently 
the junior class. In 1856 he was to pass some time with Senator Hoar at 
graduated^ bearing otf the metaphysical Concord, Massachusetts, 
honor of his class. He was now 25, and, 
as the result < f I is constant, self denying 
toil of nearly twenty years, he had a 
collegiate education, a tew thread bare 
clethes, a score or move of college text
book*, hisdiploma,and a debt ef$45). He 
was at once elected teacher of Latin and 
Greek in the college at Hiram. The 
college was poor and in debt, but 
Garfield threw all his energies into the 
work of building it up. He soon became 
distinguished as a teacher, and students 
from far and near flocked to Hiraiu. In 
1858, while teacher of Latin and Greek 
ab Hiram, Garfield was married to Miss 
Lucretia Rudolph, hie former pupil at 
Hiram and schoolmate at Chester 
Aosuiemy ; ami she soon prove 1 a most 
■efficient helpmate.

TOR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,.
r.t. «firs rit:?. et
have privilege of paying off principal nt sur 
Ltccn«ca° ArCyi>ltCta<t Ame’lM8lUir Mnrrlag*

ducedthe sect! 
Albert 
gentleman, 
wel.has

Roper and 
The latter 

is well known in Listo- 
mill at the out let 

of the lake, and supplies the surrounding 
district with sawn lumber. The village 
is in two parts, the mill end containing 
the town hall, two neat churches—Epis
copal and Presbyterian—a ato 
telegraph office, etc., while at 
end is an establishment consisting of the 
post office, a store, and summer hoarding 
house. There are a number of private 
residences at each end. The small but 
neat and staunch 
owned and managed by Capt. Denton, of 
Huntsville, connects here with the stage 
and leaves daily about one o’clock for 
Huntsvillef reaching there about 
In navigating Mary Lake several 
are passed, and upon one of these, a 
small one, near the shores, is a house,

this hermitage a year or two, but event
ually took to himself a young wife and 
settled on the mainland opposite, where 
he now has an excellent farmhouse with 
a rising family to occupy it. Passingout 
of the lake the steamer enters the narrow 
deep and tortuous channel that connecte 
with Fairy Lake. This stream has a 
length of several miles, and much re 
ambles the lower Muskoka river, only 
thatitsbanks generally rise more abrupt 
ly, sometime» forming wooded bluffs of 
considerable height. A lock has been 
built at one point to overcome a fall of 
some five or six feet, and here also a saw 
mill utilizes a portion of the water power. 
Near the mouth of this channel another 
titled settler has built a hut. His name 
is Col. Burford, and that is about all that 
is known of him, as he lives a life of al
most total seclusion. Fairy Lake is a 
pretty sheet of water some two miles in 
diameter with several well tilled farms 
upon its shores. It.contains a few rocky 
islets, and on the western shores a degree 
of grandeur is added to the scenery by 
two or three bold bluffs, one of which 
rises almost sheer from the water’s edge 
ICO feet. Another short channel, curv
ing like a letter S, communicates with

this

They will else

-A. ZBTTS JLZDTZD HACK,

to »nd from all trains. Good rlge amt gentle 
horses at all hours.

Atari.Rs—Mil) street, opposite Tessa. Hal. 
LI stowe I. 3L

cted a saw ADAM HUXT. *o«mw4ksFewer.
Ttvlotdals T. O.

it is reason- Residence, con. 12. Wa'lnce

jyj R. HOLLAND
hotel,>re,

the IS PRKFAUED TO RICCIVS • .Success the Best Test of Worth ! PUPILS IN MUSIC !
I’laao, Organ, Vhilin, ttim.t,' te.

Voir, r 
•“* Mastral Theory-

r Uluvrel *l re*r*ltnce uf Peter Llllieo, *S4«.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Regulated.
Flrst-elnww Mnslc furnished.for Parties anti 

Kn li-ris inmen is.

steamer Northern, Hi

a water course
<!*■
ad ced yens* w eoaaiKnllons evincing 

«aefempHafe
the It h stated by a Montreal pa}

200 fwetorie* have been establi
•f Quebec during the 

year. This, while a great m m 
not an impossible one, for the 

industrial activity has been

>er that 
iahed mconven

here can paddle his awn canoe, or row 
hfi own visit, and men. women 
children are almost as much at home on 
the water as on land. The farmer takes 
his grist to mill in his bo£t, and his 
wife or his daughters row to the Vitypge 
with their butter and eggs, and return 
with the family groceries, while they 
would be hitching up a team. The 
merchant's wife takes her family Out 
for an airing in a boat, and on great days 
at the village the shores are lined with 
rigs that require no stable room, and 
instead of horse races, with their 
accompanying dust and discomfort, they 
enjoy regattas, in which the ladies are 
often successful contestants. As a 
resort for tourists Muskoka will always 
hold its own, as it can never lose its 
picturesque character, and .ts fish and 
game run no risk of exhaustion for 
many years to come. To sum up the 
whole matter, it would appear that the 
railway is the one thing needful to 
galvanise the district and rescue it from 
the reproach in which it has been 
hitherto held.

L the Province
about twelve

her, is 
impulse t» 
greet.

J. W. SCOTT. Banker,hr» order—carried, 
rate* »> follows r 
1 mills in the $., 

I 810 mills in rhe$.. end

LP4TOWRL, ONTARIO

ESTABLISHED 1673
FALL SHOW St, 1881.

Does a General Bui:kt-n* Flu*'uess:
Provincial, at Lnruleu, Sept 21 te 30 
('entrai, at Hamilton, Oui 4 to 7. 
Central, at Guelph. Oct 3 to 5.
Elm* A Wallace, at Lletowel, Sept. 
South Waterloo, at Ayr, Oct. fi unci 7 

A tieu f h Èasthope. at Tu

Special attention given to collection* at a 
moderate cherare. Inicrcnt«l/owt;(t‘ " 

ou UopoHlt at the rale o(THE PREMIER’S RETURN.

Sir John Macdonald arrived home from 
Europe on Friday last. He was 
accompanied in his return by Hon. Mr. 
Chapleau, Lieut. Governor of Quebec. 
Upon landing at the ancient capital the 
two Premiers were met by a great many 
friends, including several Dominion 
Ministers, and were presented with 
addresses of welcome. In acknowledging 
these warm and friendly expressionsTSir 
John made a few remarks, which will be 
of interest to Canadians generally, as 
they contain some allusions to topics 
which are occupying the attention of 
both Canada and the mother country 
just now : .

He thanked the people of Quebec and 
his friends from Montreal for the warm 
greeting they had extended to him on 
nis return to his beloved country. When 
he left, in May last, his health 
sufficiently strong to enable him to per
form his duties, but he was thankful to 
say that, with the blessing of Providence 
his health was now restored, 
able to do mischief or to do good, just as 
his actions were judged by his enemies 
and friends. He was pleased to have the 
opportunity of publicly thanking the Op
position press tof the kindly manner in 
which they had spoken of him, and also 

y kind wishes for tl 
health.

■ . . .. OINTMENT and PILLS.
East Z<>rra

Wellesley, at Wellesley. Oo 
Logim, at Bornholm. Oct 4.
Centre Wellington, at-Fefgus. Oct. 5 and fi. 
Euiit Huron A Grey, a’ Brussels, Oct 0 and 7 
WeSI Wellington, at Harrluton, Sept. 2V and

Five Per Cent. Per A n nu nevistock,

EVERYWHERE.
can l>e drawn at. any lVine. .

Money advanced In nmnll or large 
at. all tiroes, on good endorsed not 
collateral security.

amount*

J. W SCOTT; 
Manager and

. Oct 3 and 4.
Propriété» _PURIFY THE BLOOD, Impart tone t ) the 

NERVOUS SYSTEM, and act most power-
inïSn»®!® târP.ïRS .

mul endowing the whole oodlly frame with 
STRENGTH and v,go ;r. Nervous Head- 

Tremblings with Lassitude and GEN
ERA!. DEBILITY quickly yield t.» the po
tent force of thiss well-known Pl.lls. aud 
they are unrivalled In their efficacy In all

BANKING HOUSE."»
on, Wept 
Drayton a. McDonald & co.„

MAIN. STREET, LISTO W EL. ONT. 

MONEY TO XjOA-ZKT.
on approved notes, short or,long d 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

SA VINOS DEPARTMENT - * 
Money received on deposit In large or emil* 

«unis ; Interest allowed at the rate of
Five Ver Cent. Per Annum-

Money remitted by draft to any part *r a 
Canada or the Unite* States 

Collections attended to promptly • 
reasonable

Reraitxitce—Merchants Bank of Canada* 
Office Hours from 8 a. *., in 4 p*

A. MCDONALD A

ourï markets.

Slîw j ï.Ü£fcd? is sva
F« ,h. motion- Willoiiplib . F.rgu...,, S
”U. ItOBBRTS, « lerk . pa-rkuges butter at 27c to 32c

----------- ------------------------------------ Utica, N. Y. S“pt 1» —7,200 boxes cheese
_ . sold at I2fc to IS; l,9uo consigned, leadingLQCAI. AND GENERAL. j price ISe. z

Mr. J. H. Flagg, Mayor of Mitchell, 
has been elected G, W . Chief Templar 
ef the I. O. G, T, He has been- Grand 
Treasurer for many years, and well 
deserves the honor conferred on him.

•er Royal Hig
will sail from i.iverpool for Canada on 
the 2l)th of October. The Princess is 
said to be suffering extremely from im
paired hea 1th. and those who have seen 

state that she is thinner und looks 
when she left Canada.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS \tvADVENT IN POLITICS.
Up to 1856 Mr. Garfield had taken hut 

little interest in public affairs ; but with 
the Kansas-Nebraska legislation his 
political pulse began to stir. He then 
weearne an active Republican, and 
•srtered into politics with the same 
erdor that characterised his efforts 
educator. His first political sp 
made at Williams town in 18

removing all ohnirnctUms, skin blemishes, 
plmph * and bolls, better lbar. any other 
family medicine known.ECHOES FROM MICHIGAN.

ÏHl*«1K'U T.'.iThe Number ef she DMtltnle New 
Finer* nt 1.1.000 Borne ef the 
ndlnn Vieil

In his a 
sufferers
estimates the number of people whd are 
without shelter at fifteen thousand.

A DUMFRIES VICTIM.
Galt, Sept. 16.—John Giljespie, who 

has just returned from Michigan, sta 
that Wiji. Ronald, well known in South 
Dumfries, lost bis life in the-fires" near 
Mariette, in Michigan. It would appear 
that he had gone over to his son's, Jaa. 
Ronald, and had undertaken to fire a 
log heap there, leaving his son cutting 
peas some distance off While engaged 
at the log heap the smoke and flames 
from the immense bush fires which 

raging suddenly surrounded him, 
i no aid could reach hint he^wàs 

not again seen until hi» ■body viral* Whnd 
after the flames had subsided. His body 
was badly burned.

A WATERLOO FAMILY WIPED OUT.,
Waterloo, Sept. 15t — News , Ifrom 

Michigan indicates that several former 
residents of this section are sufferers by 
the devastating fires which passed over 
that state. Three daughters of Mr, J..
G. Stauffer, of Breslau, have arrived at 
home. Two had been visiting the thjtod 
in Michigan. They escaped with, their 
lives and unhurt, but lost everything in 
the way of property. Rev. Mr. Bow
man, of Freeport, and some of his faâaily 

also visiting there and got safely 
away, but were as near the fire as iras 
comfortable. John FreiburgerK son. of 
Sigmund Freiburgèr, living two miles 
west of Waterloo, with all his family, 
numbering seven penions, was burnt to 
death. One daughter, aged about 14, 
who was visiting her friends hère, was 
the only survivor. Nicholas Freiburger, 
a brother of John, lost his barn and all 
ita contents, and most of his property 

?pt the dwelling. Martfn, another 
her, has lo*t part of his crop, but 

his house and bam are safe.

was not
Vernon Lake, the most picturesqu 
the three, and near the mouth of m,a 
channel is placed the village of Hunts 
ville, a thriving burg of some 500 inhabit
ants. Although not at the head of 
navigation, Huntsville occupie 
important position on the lin 
niunication north, 
winter especially is a very busy place. 
The surrounding country has a much 
better appearance than that previously 
passed over, the arable land being more 
abundant and of better quality. The 
village has four or five very good general 
stores, besides others devoted to special
ties, such as hardware, stationery, drugs, 
etc., three hotels, one of them kept ov 
our friend Mr. Burtch, formerly of St. 
Mary's, a grist and woolen mill, 
two sawmills, planing mill, 
the usual complement of blacksmiths, 
shoemakers, tailors, and boat builders, 
the last an important class in this section; 
a doctor, a lawyer, land and commission 
agents, a brass band, and last, but not 
least, a well conducted weekly news
paper, the “ Hnnteville Forester.” The 
population is between five and six 
hundred, composed principally of settlers 
from Ontario, with a few English people 
direct from the old country. I found the 
people of all classes sociable ar 
pitable, and spent a couple of 
among them quite pleasantly, 
times a week the Northern takes a trip 
to the head of Lake ,Vernon, where the 
Muskoka river again appears as a email 
turbulent stream, rushing over a rocky 
bed to throw itself into the lake. A 
water power saw mill, a store, and a few 
dwellings clustered near a bridge, and 
with scarcely a sign of life when 1 visited 
the place, are known as Port Vernon, or 
Woods town, the latter name after the 
owner of the mill, a sort of “crank" who 
runs his mill or shuts it down to suit his 
own capricious whim, without reference 
to the question of supply and demand. 
Lake Vernon is lull of beauty. Its deep 
bays, enclosed by heavily wooded shores, 
with occasional clearings, showing culti
vated fields, its numerous large islands, 
some covered with timber and others 
bare cones of rock, its long vistas oL

HAS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.LISTO ATBL M ARKETS.

w>. “ if IS

•• S.SS

ppeal for aid for the buah fire 
the Governor of Michigan

It heals every Un* «f SORE, ULCER and 
WOUND more certainly than any other 
known salve. Its marvellous penetrating 
powers render It Invaluable In all
THROAT AND CHEST DISEASES,
curing Bronchitis, Qelnseys, and Asthma, 
reducing Glandalar lumps, ehwtng and heal
ing ABACESSEm and FldTULAM.end for al
leviating the excruciating tortures of

Wheel, fall.
eech was and lie was KS,

Peas.
Oats. — ‘
Flour. per krrL,

Butter, per IK, 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, pdr bag,
ar,.1*
Wood, short. 
Hides, per cwt.. 
Wool, per lb , 
Turkeys, per lb,

Chickens, per pair. 
Pork, cwt .
Hay, per ton.

56, just
before he left college, in behalf of 
Fremont, the first Republican candidal» 
for the Presidency. His first vote Was 
cast at thePresidential election that fall. 
In 1859 he was elected by a large 
majority to the Senate of Ohio, from 
the counties of Portage end Summit, 
and though yet scarcely 28, at once took 
high rank as a man unusually well 
informed on the subjects of legislation, 
and effective aud powerful in debate. 
His most intimate friend in the Senate, 
J. D. Cox, afterward became Major- 
General, Governor of the State, and 
Secretary of the Interior. The two 
young Senators roomed together, 
studied together, and helped each other 
in the work of legislation. G> rfield 
pushed his law studies forward, and 
early in the winter of 1861, was admitted 
to the bar of the Supreme Court. When 

ion of the Southern States took

D ROT,s the most 
line of coin 

st, and in

hness the Princes Louise 0 35 
6 50 ».
3 00 
2 SOeast, and tes LI' LICO’S BANKING HOUSE» 20 
0 14 RHEUMATISM, GOUT,

Corner Main an* Wellington St’s.,
1 do and NEURALGIA tt Is unsurpassed. It
2 0U never .'allé to cure Seurf and every species of 
I » skin disease.

oo 7 00 Manufactured only at
Ou S 00 WAT’S Establishment,
00 0 00 533,OXFORD STREET LONDON, and sold at
00 0 00 Is. I*d.,5a M., 4s 6d-, 11s. ffld., and 33s each
00 0 00 Bo* and Pot, and in Canada at .36 cents, *0

4 cents, and $1.90, and the larger elaea In pro- 
tJ 10 W portion.

grCAUTJOI^I 
Unite* Mint 
mM I Me re.

for their ver 
ation ol his 
he thought he would have been able to 
have rest and leisure to attend to his 
health, but he found,when in England on 
private business, that he was ocntinually 
called on to act in the interests of Can
ada. He assured them they could have 
no idea how great the interest was which 
Canada and Canadian affairs occupied in 
the minds of the people of England. 
The fact is that they were only beginning 
to realize the wealth and resources of 
this Dominion ofours, and he was proud 
to state that he was able to answer the 
questions put to him in a most satisfac
tory manner, and that he did so he felt 
was in consequence of the cordial 
support and assistance he and his Min
istry had received from the people of 
Canada. He could vouch also for the 
labours of Mr. Chapleau in France. The 
people of France were looking to Canada 
as a safe and sure field for investment, 
and they are so sell satisfied with what 
they have learned from Mr.-Chapleau, 
especially in regard to the Province of 
Quebec, that it had been decided to send 
immense sums of money here for invest- 
ment-nnd for the development of our 
mines ; and not only had they resolved to 
send their
taking steps to send their people 
add to the population of Canada.^ In 
England he (Sir John) had received visits 
from a great number of people, capital
ists, merchants, farmers, and labourers, 
all of whom asked him how they could 
best get to Canada, how to invest their 
money in Canadian industries, how to 
show their interest in Canada ; and to 
all of them he had been proud to tell 
how prosperous the country had become, 
and how flourishing were all our in- 

He was happy indeed on 
ng to Canada, after regaining 
and strength, at finding every

thing booming, and a bountiful harvest 
gathered itnd good nrfces reigning, and 
everything more developed and pros
perous than when he left. The treasury 
of the country vas overflowing : no mere 
deficits to chronicle, but a handsome 
surplus. Able to meet all our obliga
tions, our credit stands high and our in
vestments are sought far and wide. He 

fcfelt that his Government had a right to 
‘claim some credit for the present happy 
condition of affairs, and he believed he

ie restor- 
When he left here DRAYTON, ONT.older than

Mr. Thomas W. Annis. of Hibbert has 
been swindled out of $150 by signing 
what he thought was an order for 100 
connections for gindstones, but what 
proved to be a note. It ie a wonder that, 
after so many wammirs, farnn r< w 11 
have anything to do with those

Professor Hollo-
A general banking intiiw *wne; m*i 

'oKDjM^hort or long dalesnenggroye*
•Mat»

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
A liberal rale of Interest will be allowed #». 

deposit money; can be withdrawn at any Mm» 
with Interest to date of withdrawal.

Money remitted bydraft, payable In Canada, 
or the United State*

Collections of Notes an 
to promptly on i 

Farmers requiring

Stratfer*.
Offiee Hears front t «.a., te •

P. ULUCO,
Propristsr^

ksvess Agnes fa I Me 
r are my *e*leliTORONTO.

micas at farm bbs’ wxeeirs.
September I

Wheat, fell, per bush.,
Wheat, spring, “

to iMe Label ee
aum. JftMo address in wwtsaa. Waller* 
Street lesdes. iMey sresperlms.

The Trade Mnrks of my said Medicines are 
registered ln Ottawa, end also nt Washing

ton Os tord Street. London.

A Tes'd Clergyman
Even the patience of Job would become 

exhausted were he a preacher and en
deavoring to internet hie audience while 
they were keepingyp an incessant cough 
ing, making it impossible for him to be 
heard. Yet how*very easy can all this 
be avoided by simply using Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds. Trial Bottles given away at 
J.H. Miobener'e Drug Store.

nd Accounts attende* 
nable term*
advances are Invited t» 

Merchants Bank ef Canada,

1 35
• M
• 81
• 46 THOMAS HOLLOWAY» W
in____ _—4 bogs, per I0U lbs..

Beef, hind ..
Muttoo.hy t-:“
Butter, per lb».
Butter, large rolls.
Butter, tub. dairy.......................
Bags, fresh, per dosan............
Potatoes, per bag

$hd Moess ____ ^
jdaee, Garfield’s, course wes manly and 
outspoken, lid was serving in the State 
Senate when hostilities broke out, and 
when the President’s call for 75,(XX) men 
waa read in the chamber, amidst the 
tumultuous acclamations of the assem
blage, he moved that 20,000 troops and 
■$3,000,(XX) should at once be voted as 
the quota of the State. When the 
time came for appointing the officers for 
Ih* Ohio troops, Governor Dennison 
offered him command of the 42nd in
fantry, but lie modestly declined on 
account of bifi lack of military experience. 
But lie was willing to servo in a less 
responsible capacity, and, resigning the 
Presidency of Hiram College, he accepted 
a position as Lieutenant-Colonel. A few 
weeks later when the 42nd was organized, 
he yielded to the universal desire of its 
officers, and accepted the Colonelcy.

MILITARY SERVICES.
The regiment took the field in Eastern 

Kentucky in December, 1861, and on 
the 20th of that iiionth Col. Garfield was 
ssigned to the Command of the 18th 

brigade, and was ordered by General 
Buell to drive Ihimphroy Marshall out 
of the Sandy Valley. By a forced march 
be reached Marshall's position, near 
Prestonburg, atVdaybreak, fell upon him 
with impetuosity, and after a sharp 
fight, forced him to burn his baggage and 
retreat into Virginia. Afterwards he 
■was ordered to join Buell's-*rmy, which 
was then on its way to reinforce Grant 
ut Pittsburg Landing. Thenceforward, 
for a time, the military career of Gen
eral <3avfie$ was merged. ;iri that of the 
array ofth* Cumberland^ He held don 
separate «mimrmd, andfaence the traces 
of his lihÿ.military abilities are lost in

t• o#
I 5U C. H. Smith,gTEER ASTRAY.

Came into the premises of the subscriber, 
lot No. 36,2nd coo. Wallace, about the Mb 
Inst., a t year old steer, while. The owner Is 
requested to prove property, pey eh 
remove the animal.

HENRY ZINN. 
Lletowel P. O . Aug- 18,1681. 33c.

18

r o.l. no. «h.Lj.
this L
Lod*e Boom, on Bsflae 
street, on the let Tbore 
day of every moath, et 
7JO p.m. Brethren from 
other lodges are cordially 

vited to vie t ue when
ever convenient.

DR. J. A BURGEES.

• 21
• 18
• te

ll •
• 24

Three

The members ef 
jodge meet in theirRapid Town Maximo—About the 

middl* of August a stampede took place 
from Dead wood, Central City, and Lead 
City, Dakota, to a new and wonder, ully 
promising silver region about ten miles 
from Deadwood. A town was laid out. 
Jots drawn tor by all present, rules of 
government agreed to, and the place 
named “ West Viiginia City.” In forty- 
eight hours the town contained nearly 
one thousand inhabitants, and nine 
saloons were in operation. On the third 
day twd faro banks were opened, restaur
ants were started, and, to cap the climax, 
on the fourth day* the first copy of a 
daily newspaper, called the Carbonate 
Reporter, was issued. .Fifty buildings 
were erected in one week, and as high 
as $500 paid for buildings lots, 
promises to be permanent,as 

"been many rich finds.

GUELPH

.............."liiU
Î2SÎS

11
wheat. «........

Beriey

BESS**

White

TUB

LISTOWEL STANDARD
^lARTHAGE, L. O. L., NO. 544.

The member* ef this Ixxtge meet la their 
lodge room on-Tuesday on or before the full 
of the moon, at 7.30 p rr.. Brethren from 

lodges ere cordially Invited to visit veulent.
William Johmstox, Master.

is published every Friday morning by
money, but they also were

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,Potatoes. 
Wood, per lo

Office,—Martin’s Block. Main street, opposite 
, Grand Central Hotel, and next Hess 

Bros. Furniture Factory. 
Subscription 11.60 per innnm in 

$2.00 if not so petd.

0 2S
whenever conSTRATFORD.

fi8akrf*==^|*j|
jyjARBLE WORKS 1ADVERTISING.FORMER LONDONERS AMONG TOE DEAD.

W. J. Free The town 
there have

Advertisement* Inserted at the rate of 8 eta. 
per line first Insertion, 2 ctw. each subsequent 
Insertion. A liberal discount will be allowed 
on contract advertisements for an extended 
period. Business notices Inserted as reading 
matter at the rate of 10 cts. per line first Inser
tion, 5 cts. each subsequent Insertion. All 
advertisement* and notices measured by a 
scale of solid Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertlae- 

i and notices, cash ; contract accounts 
red quarterly.

London, Sept. 17—.Mrs, 
land, of this city, loses a sister and foer 
members of her faimihr by the Michigan 
fires. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer resided m 
London at one time and only recently re- 

t>ne daughter 
escaped by getting into a well with 
twelve other persons. Everything the 
family possessed has been burnt.

THE SADDEST CASE OF ALL.

W. MITCHELL, %*Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per hag. 
Butter, lb. rolls.

Sisjs
Wool per lb..

Dealer In American and Foreign Marble. 
Granite Monnmenta, English k Ameri

can Grave Stones.
w« t*B Tree FHsw*. 1ST"

cord.,
dustries. 
return in 
health

smooth water and the wonderful re
flection of shore and island below its 
surface, renders sa;l ever it a source of 
infinite delight to a lover of nature. 
And this is but one out of many scores of 
lakes of a similar kind with which the 
country abounds. Probably no country 
is better supplied with good water, for 
besides the numerous lakes and rivers, 
springs of sparkling water gush from 
every hillside. There is literally “water 
water everywhere,” and all of it fit to 
drink. The waters of many of the 
larger lakes and rivers are tinged reddish 
brown, being impregnated with iron,

A friend in need is a friend indeed. 
This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one ie sorely 
afflicted with disease, more particularly 
those complaints and weaknesses so 
common to our female population.

St. Mary’s. Sept. 17—In the list of Every woman should know that Electric 
casualties caused by the fearful bush fires Bitters are woman's true friend, and will 
in the State of Michigan there are none positively restore her to health, even 
more heartrending than the account of when all other remedies fail. A single 
the burning to death of the whole family trial always proves our assertion. They 
of Mr. ^fbrris Clifford, which consisted ol are pleasant to the taste and only 
himselfand wife, his father and mother cost fifty cents a bottle. Sold by J. H. 
and Bre children. Mr. Clifford (qnperly Michener.

moved to Sanilac Count Table tepe Mantel pieces. FlreOratee, wledew 
and door sills, ete.

Stand- Opposite Commercial hotel. Mal» 
street, Llstewel ■

Hi

PALMERSTON.

SUt&T
Flour, per cwt.
Barley, per bosh

mber IS. MM.
’IS IS JOB PRINTING.

Having purchased one of the latest 
proved NEW YORK GORDONS - the boot 
Jobbing Press manufactured -and an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we are to a 
position'to execute all descriptions of Job 
Work, from the finest Visiting Card to the 
largest Poster, In a manner unsurpassed In 
Western Canada, and at very moderate prices.

$66 $,^5?«rMEUî5.*H23rHe
Portland Maine 16

3 to 8;i5
• 60 «6S
• 60 «6$
• 32 0 36
• to 8 on
• to, toonr •*>

• »

Im-

Hay. per ton.„r,v~■
Eggs, per dos. 
Pork, per ewt. 
Cord weed, per 
Wool, per lb.,

:5
0 to 6 00 
Sto Î*
6 21 6 34 tele supplied at manufacturer’» nricee- .

card. ... Address all common lestions to the Stand
ard Office, Lletowel. Ont.
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HOUSE.GLASGOWLISTOWEL STANDARD. Grapes, plums, and pears may be pre
served for a few months in their natural 
state by placing in boxes of hardweod 
sawdust. The grapes will be benefitted 
by sealing the ends of the stems with 
wax, and so sealed some thick-skinned 
varieiiesJsuch as the Salem, may be kept 
iii paper nags or boxes till January.

pe for lemort pie vaguely adds : A LWAYS AHEAD I 
ft on a stove and stir constantly.” -------

H. D. MURRAY’S
« Then*
Just as if anybody could sit on a stove 
without stirring constantly.y 

The Largest Land Owner on thp Con
tinent.—Colonel Dan Murphy, of Hal- 
leck’s Station, Elko County, came to 
California in 1844, and mav be

JOHN C. BURT,
MBHtCZEaZJLZKTT TAILOR,

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1881.

■rais week:BAKERY iTOWN AND COUNTRY.
Our stock will be found very3 complete in all 

Departments, viz:
Is the place for EXCELLENT BREAD; also 

for all kinds of PASTRY.leek’s Station, Elko Count 
California in 1844, and may be said to 
have made the country pay him well for 
his time. He is now probably the 
largest private land owner on this 
continent. He lms 4.0UO.OOO acres of 
land in one body in Mexico, 66,000 in 
Nevada, and 13,000 in California. Hie 
Mexican grant he bought four years ago 
for $200,000 or 5 cents an acre. It is 66 
miles long and covers a beautiful country 
of hill and valley, pine- timber, and mea
dow land. It comes within 12 miles of 
the city of Duran 
station on the

SilrerWatcbes for $5.00at Brisbin's.
Pasties requiring painting,peper hanging 

ealeomlnlng, etc., done, should remember 
that T. Perry’s stand Is on Mill street, over 
the meat mart.

Wedding Kings a specialty at Bais
ai»'».

Listowel, Sept. 16th, 1881.

Dear sir :
The near approach of fall and winter gives us another 
opportunity of addressing our friends and customers on 
the very important subject of their clothing. Epoouraged 

. by the success oi the past we have endeavored to excel 
making provisions for the future. We have 

goods to hand already of our own selections for fall and 
winter wear, and would say that for rarity and freshness 
of style they are superior to anything we have evej 
offered.

Our stock of FANCY OVERCOATINGS is very attract- 
" Q ive, and admitted by every person who has examined them 

o to be the choicest goods in town. As usual, our Scotch, 
P4 English, and Canadian SUITINGS embrace the latest 
H designs and colorings. In Black goods we show stocking 
f) nett, Corkscrew, Cassimeres, Irish Serges, Diagonals, 

Worsteds, &c. TROWSERINGS in Whipcords,'Hair Lines, 
Worsteds, Shepherd Plaids, and Fancies. Having bought 
the above goods at the right time, places us in a position to 
offer them 20 Per Cent Below Regular Price.

We have omitted nothing that would add to the com
pleteness of our stock, to which we invite the attention of 
those in search of the very LATEST NOVELTiES.

„ _ , „.v „ ... „ ... , , Need we add that we pledge our reputation as first class
M.iv.End cEûdren'i w”a” »n(fwhich*ni I tailors in the execution of every order received.
“ bottom PBicniSi Oar Mb. R. J. Ferguson, formerly of Taylor & Kennedy,

ri _* Toronto, continues in full charge of our cutting department,

*3—. *=“■ —« r “KÿÆSÏlt tSÈTà—
Remember the Stand, ■

Mechanic*i Block, Main St., Seeth Side.
J. P. NEWMAN.

CHRISTIE’S CELEBRATlTD-'BiSCTJrrB 
always- In stock.

CONFECTIONERY
of every description, from the best manufao-

ALL KINDS OP NUTS.
its. Vegetables and 
y In stock.

FRESH FRUITS IN SEASON. 
ICS] CBSAM PABLOS 
and SODA WATER Fountain In connection.

LUNCHES AT ALL HOURS.

Small profits and quick returns Is our motto. 
—Next to BHcker’e 

Main street, Listowel.

Look Out for thb Pilgrim—A my
sterious star, called the Pilgrim, which 
was observed in 945, 1264, and 1572, is 
expected by astronomers to appear 
before long. It was described in 1572 as 
brighter than Jupiter, and “ such wasjts 
brilliancy that persons were able to de
tect it in a clear sky, and at night when 
the sky was so overcast as tç hide all 
other stars.” If it-appears it will pro
bably be visible for sevemkav 
constellation of Cassiopeia.

Dress goods,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

VELVETS, ,
CLOAKING, - ",

MANTLE CLOTHS, 
MANTLES,

SHAWLS,
WOOL WRAPS.

g^eautlful jpato of Ladles Kid Boots

Want a good Watch cheap buy
(•■in.
your peaches H. D. 

waere you can rely upon receiving prompt 
•Whiten and getting the best value for your

CANNED GOODS —Fra!
Fish—constant!

H<
pj ourselves in

fpt eeks in the
which is to be a 

Central. Mr. 
Murphy iaises wheat on his California 
land, and cattle on that in Nevada. He 
got 55,000 sacks last year, and ships 
6,000 head of cattle a year right along^-4 
Reno Gazette.

M«i<
Cricket___The return match between

the Listowel an 1 Wingham cricket clubs 
was played here on Wednesday, and 
resulted in a victory for the latter by one 
run. The teams were pretty evenly 
matched, and the contest throughout 
was quite interesting. In the first 
innings the Listowel club scored nine 
runs more than their opponents, the 
figures being, Listowel 70, Wingham 61. 
This slight advantage, however, was 

the second innings, Wingh 
going again te the bat and making 54 
runs. Listowel followed with good 
prospects of winning the match, but the 
fates were evidently against them, their 
last wicket falling for 44 runs. The most 
friendly feeling prevailed throughout 
the match, and at its conclusion the 
Listowel club entertained their brethren 
of the willow at a lunch at the Grand 
Central Hotel.

Gas is being introduced into the 
Ontario House. SCOTCH TWEEDS,

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
GENTS FURNISHINGS,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, _ 

GROCERIES, ETC,

Gents, for^your Shirts, ^Collars, Cuff Hardware—

Waltham Watches—large stock, low 
prices, guaranted Comet time keepers, at

Pears, apples and plums on hand and 
selling at lowest market prices, at H. D- Mur
ray's bakery.

See Brisbin's stock of Gold and Silver 
Watches belore purchasing elsewhere— 
la west prices hi town.

Mr. Michael Quigley,of Wingham, has 
been appointed station master of the G. 
T. R. at llarriston.

gPI). W. Palmer A Co. have secured a 
ehel e selection of the best brands of impor
ted Vines and Llquore for medicinal pur-

J^EMOVAL I
IBIRTHS.

J. P. NEWMAN,
Has

Removed to His New store
Murray—In Elma, on the 11th Inst , the 

wife ofMr. John Murray, of a daughter. 
Easi.ky—In Listowel, on the?0th Inst., the 

wlfç of Mr Easley, of a son.

ZM-A-ZRZRI-A-GKES.
On the Old Site, Weet of Campbell’s Block 

Main Street, where he hàe 
Opened out

AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

Burt—Hay.—At the residence of the bride’s 
father, Collate Ornve. Listowel. on the 21st 
Inst., by the Rev. J. O. neott, of Hamilton, 
assisted by the Rev. W. F. Clarke.Mr. John 
O. Hurt, Merchant. Listowel. to Miss 
C., eldest daughter of W. Q. Hay, Esq

A fine display of Millinery just to hand.
Kate

Ca«*om—Wn LÏS. -At the residence of the 
bride’s father, on the 21st Inst., by the ’Rev. 
O. B Taylor. Incumbent of Christ Church, 
Listowel. Mr. Joseph Casson. of Stratford.to 
Miss Esther, daughter ol Mr John Willie,oi 
Wallace.

These goods will be sold at the lowest possible prices.BOOTS & SHOES
The weather wise predict an open 

winter, their opinion l>eing based on the 
position of the wind on the 21st inat.,the 
date of the autumnal equinox.

Cakmbd Goods —H. D. Murray has lust re
ceived a ireshwmek of Canned meats, fish and 
fruit. Prices low as the lowest.

Tbi equinoctial storms being about 
he party who left Ida umbrella at 

this effini* a few days ago ran have 
" ' ” aatneoycâiïing and proving property.

Call and see that we mean business.
tkoh mtimiK.

Special Services.—A four days meet 
ing will (D. V.) be held at Trowbridge, 
commencing Tueaday the 4th of Oct.; at 

"TO a. m. There’ Will be three service* 
each day, as follows : nt tytR-: m:, arid at 
2 and 7 p, m. The Revds. ,N. Smith of 
Holstien^ and John Hough, of Gorrie, 
former postors^re.expected; also Revds. 
R. J. Garbutt of Arthur, Willimott of 
Fordwich.’and others. A cordial invi
tation is extended to the friends of the 
work ot God to come and help us and 
enjoy the services. II.Bkkry, Pastor.

DEATH8.
WZMZ.ScHMTnr —In Listowel. on the 21st Inst.. 

■ Wophla. wife of Mr Hwrmon Schmidt, aged 
21 years. * months. Cainpbell’s Block, Main St

Miï&SS
26 veer*. His end was peace. upon us, we beg to thank our friends and customers for 

,_( their liberal patronage during the past season, which we 
fl) are pleased to say has been the best we have ever had.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN C. BURT.

Dpt.vta — At Trowbridge, on th" ll>th Inst... 
Willie, only son of Mr. Isaac Del yea, aged 7 T0H,03<rT0 TEA STORES,Don't forget the Toronto Ten- Store 

earth# money 1 *IC LL W^I'almer*A Co.U° Listowel. Sent 12.1879.PAI.MKR.—In Elma, on the 22nd Inet , Henry 
Arnold Palmer, aged 62 yearsA months and

N NEW PREMISES !Tai Sown band was out on Monday 
evenitig, and treated our citizens to some 
excellent music. The band is making 
•plertdid progress, and is a credit to the 

: •'*' town.

H '■JJEIKER ESTRAY.

WM. McKEEVER,Strayed from the premises of the subscriber 
lot 2D, 8rd eon . F.lma. to the beginning of 
June, a light-red Heifer, two years old ; has a 
large star In forehead, ; hind legs white, and 
white spot on hip. Any person giving such 
InformsMon as will lead to her recovery will 
be suitably rewarded.

•et and always the cheapest In town
A* agent was in town a few days ago 

., .1 obtaining information lor Lovell's 
.•Xgueinees and. Professional Directory of 

■s-* • the Province of Ontario, which will be 
published al>out the 1st of November.

tek» D. W. Palmer A « o. keep constantly 
•* hand the largest and best selected stock of 
•heehelceet Liquors, Wlues.etc..In town.

Thanksgiving Day.—Thursday the 
•* 20th of October has been appointed a 

day for general thanksgiving throughout 
the Dominion for the bountiful harvest 
with which Providence has blessed our 
land.

Stf D. W. Palmer A Co. keep In stock the 
best80c Tea In town. We defy any to beat it. 
Try It and be convinced-

Those who witnessed the manouvres of 
a granger while attempting to extinguish 
his burning umbiella an Main street the 
ether afternoon, say that it was as good 
as the best “ own and only ” circus 

’ travelling.
B. B Harvis. Licensed Auctioneer for the 

County of Perth ; also dealer In Pin nos and 
Organs Ware «ml sale rooms one door east 
of the Grand (’entraI Hotel - 37a

Has pleasure In announcing that-toe has fitted

HO WICK. First-Class Butcher Stall
InJffsnew Brick Block on weat side of 
yfeel, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
Fatal Accident—On Tuesday last an 

accident occurred on the 10th con. 
ilowick, that has cast a melancholy 
loom over the entire neighborhood. •

WM. FENNELL. Wallace
Listowel P. O., Sept. 19,1881.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.QATTLE STRAYED,gi
It appears that a daughter of Mr. John 
Wiggins had driven to the residence of 
Mr. James Gamble on business, and on 
arriving the i e the te«m became fractious, 
anti were with difficulty held. As the 
team was known to be a rather wild one, 
Mrs. Gamble suggested that her husband 
hitch up his team and precede her on 
her trip home in order to prevent the 
team getting away from her. Accord
ingly he did so and placing his, wife in 
his own rig he got in beside Miss 
Wiggins and drove for her till they 
reached the road, when he got out and 
entered his own rig in front. Hardly 
had he done so when Miss Wiggins 
called to him that her hones were

i
can be had at all times, and at pi

fit rayed from the Listowel Cattle Fair, on 
August fith, the following cattle: one.fat cow. 
yellowish color ; one fat cow, white ; one 
cow, white and red. marked with let.er R. 
Anv one giving such Information as will lead 
to their recovery, or.dellverlng them to A.F. 
Lustlr. butcher, Listowel, will be suitably 
rewarded.

V \ASPECIAL REDUCTIONS 1
to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

A\Will not be CwfiereaH.
WM. McKEEVER.

LOUIS RA
Berlin, Sept. 12,1881.

Listowel. 1880. 41^OTICE TO CREDITORS \ AJ^EW ARRIVALS I

SPRINGand SUMMER
BOOTS & SHOES!

JOHNTHOMPSON, Deceased.
Pursuant to Revised Statute Ontario, Chap- 

107, Section 34, the creditors of John Thomp
son. late of the township of Elma. In the 
County of Perth, gentleman, deceased, who 
filed on or about the 81st day of July. A- D- 
1881, arc, on or before Monday the 3rd day of 
October, A D. 1881, to send by post, prepaid, 
to Wn MAM Thompson, Listowel P O. On
tario. the executor of t he said John Thomp
son, deceased,or D B. Dinoman.his solicitor, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
dost rlptlons, and full particulars of their 
claims, n statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held by them; 
and notice Is hereby given that Immediately 
after the last mentioned date the said exeni- 
lor will proeeed to distribute the assets of the 
said John Thompson, deceased, among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard onlv 
to the claims of whleh he has then notice";

he will not he liable for the assets.or 
any part thereof so distributed, to anv per
son of whose claim he has not notice at the 
tltne of such distribution.

g away Irotp her. He at once 
his rig across the rond in front of. 

them, hut instetul ol stopping they 
jumped into his vehicle, the pole striking 
him on the lower part of the bacT< of his 
head and knocking him senseless. He 
was at once carried 
medical men called, who did all til‘V 
could for him.I ut he was unable to rally, 
and after lingering until Thursday 
morning, he died without once having 
regained consciousness. The Mineral 
occurred on Friday morning at the 
Presbyterian Church, Fordwich. of which 
body deceased was a consistent and 
honorable member.— Enterprise.

This season we are importing the greater part of our goods 
direct from one ot the Leading Dry Goods Houses in Glasgow, 
and we have to announce that our stock has arrived, and is now 
open for inspection, and we fell confident in saying that we 
have one of the finest stocks ever shown in Listowel.

■

KARGES BROS.,Paint*. Oils anoColor*.—For the largest 
■teek, beet material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking's Drugstore.—21.

Having purchased largely for this season’s 
trade, wo are now prepared to supply the 
citizens of Listowel nnd vicinity with all 
classes of Boots & Shoes. Excellent assort
ment of

Men’s, Bovs’, Ladies’, Misses 
and, Children’s Wear

IN ORDERED WORK !
None can surpass ua, as wo employ only 
flrst-jàMs workmen and use the very best 
matflVl

In HKWF.D WORK we defy competition. 
Our prices are as low os the lowest, Give ua a

First door north of Royal hotel, Wallace St.
KARGES BROS.

Returned—The members of the 
surveying party who accompanied Mr. 
Lewis Bolton, P. 8., m his recent 
survey of one of the township* in Algoma

into die house and

9We
All of them 

o months
_ .vs returned to town. 
look the better for their tw 
sojourn in that healthy district.

cordially invite all to call and get a share of the piles of cheap 
goods that we are now showing. Hoping to be favored by an 
early call. ,

AGSITT l-oxa CA.»X.X3STG’8 CELFBEW 
L-A-GKEK. A. I/El, FOH.T3EH5., ETC.fSeT’Far a gond suit ofClothc* either Ready 

mad* or Ordered at prices to astonish you •■> 
ta the Glasgow House.

nndthat

W:
We are, Yours Truly,Formammolh Water-melons H P Mur

ray’s Is the <hily 8|>oi In town. Hold vrlmle or 
In slices.toisult,,..Try them.

Dated this 19th September, A. D 1881.
D B DINQMAN.

Solicitor for Executor. THE ONTARIO HOUSE Iroy, McDonald & Oo.Enterprising.— Mr. E. B. Sutherland 
has already purchased another outfit of 

machinery, which he ia fixing up 
ndry buildings# having 

leased those premises from Mr. 
v Illwraitli. He wilMhereforo be able to 

complete his contracts and to carry on his 
'• business as formerly.

t.KLM A.

Hymkxi«i..~Our usually qui*1 rnd 
industrious pint ni creation was aroused 
somewhat froui the lethargic stale it had 
assumed alter III* din and bustle ot 
gathering in ilia vary fair 
which w# linvii Uwn favoured by the 
whispering mound that a wedding was 
likeiy to come ntf soon. Flying rumor» 

i"became realities, and your cm res 
ident wan included in tin* li»t of 
iteil guests. Whether I» i» the N.P., 

or the improved times, or wlmt not, 
find there me people getting married 
this year who were never married belore. 
in the present instance it was one ol 

fanners, Ml’. Hold. Ayres, who, 
ek led to the hyuienial 

nr. Smith, the eldest daughter ol 
Smith, Esq., ex-counvillor of 

all the voting people in the 
neighborhood, to say nothing ol the old 
folks, being invited, a

J^OTICE TO CREDITORS. I am daily receiving consignments of myplaning 
in the old foil

14

Me NEW FALL GOODS.In pursuance of Chapter 107, Section 84. of 
the Revised 8tat ntes of Ontario, notice I* here 
hv glveh that all credltorKaml other persons 
having any debt or claim upon or affecting 
the estate of ROBERT PINKERTON, late of 
the Township of Wallace, In the County of 
Perth, and Province of Ontario. Yeoman, 
deceased, who died on the t wentiet h day of 
July, A- D. 1881, are hereby required to send 
t>> .foil n fiMMNFY and William Willi*. 
the Fjtecutors of the last will and testament, 
of the said deceased, directed to them or 
either offbeat, postpaid, to their odd res* at 
liowanstown P. O . Ontario, or to Messrs. 
Ff.n f.i.i. A Grarino, at Listowel, Ontario. 
Holleltors for the said exeeutois, on or before 
the seventeenth day of October. A. D , 1881, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
daims, also a statement of their accounts, 
nnd the nature of the securities (If any) held 
by them, and that Immediately after the 
sold seventeenth day of October next, the 
said executors will he at liberty to distribute 
the assets of the said estate amongst the pnrt- 
lescntltled thereto, having reference only to 
the claims of which notice shall have been 
furnished m the said executors as above re
quired ; nnd the said executors under the 
provisions of the said statute will not. be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof, so 
distributed to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by them 
or their solicitors, at the time of such dis
tribution

Wall Paper !

Wall Paper

L*
L y -V rlull Vest With

i.
Fkuit j kits, at D. W. Palmer,t Co’s, at 

bottom price. Galt and see them before buy- 
_ InH Claewkere. Heo ail vt—28c

*ir*Btitter.F,g*a. apples and pot «toes taken 
In exchange for Groceries at D W. Palmer A

ROUSES and'buii.dinq lots

you SALE !

pAiiM FOR SALE.
MILLINERY, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, BOOTS. - 
SHOES, AND LIQUORS. \

Being west half^f lot 22, 4th com Elma, oxmj
cultivation';'rood house ; frame stable and 
granar>- ; log barn ; young orchard of about 
40 trees ; well watered, small creek running 
across It School house quarter mile from 
property : three miles and a half from Listo
wel. Will be sold at a reasonable figure. 
Terms, half cash and ba'ance to suit purchas- 

For -«h,, tg ABWS,

In This Dauk__For a short time on
consumers in the POST OFFICE BOOK STOBE ! MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 

Terms to suit buyers.
ISaturday evening, ga* 

town were left in darki 
got into the ga* pipe 
some of the stores, which were filled with 
customers at llie time, was 
amusing, at the same lime it was not 
altogether pleasing to the interested 
parties.

"Must say It’s the nicest thine I ever used 
far the teeth and breath." says everyone 
having tried "Tf.abkk*:Y,” the new toilet 
gem. GetaS cent sample.

Out or tub Ft a k -T- Perry has removed 
his paint shop to Mill street, over the meat 
mart , where he u-lll he touiql ready to take 
contracts and Jobsof pnlnilne. paper hanging 
•te.. at very moderate

Tint late rains have been immensely 
bénéficiai to vegetation. Pastures have 
••■umed a vernal

tess, water having 
s. The effect in 10 GEO RGE DRAPER. I cordially invite inspection of same, fcelingconfidcnt 

that no house, doing a legitimate trade, will sell goods 
cheaper than I will.

We have Ju»t receivedour young i 
one iluy la* 
altar Mi»» 
•lames 
Elma. Nearly

STATER LINE I
.owestThrough Rates to EUROPE

800 Rolls Tvall Paper,
800 Rolls Window Blinds,

89Ltstewel, P. O., Oct . 20.18*0.

GEO. DBAPlfe/pARM FOR SALE.

Ontario House, Main,St., Listowel.gathering 
ving been

u's. The North-eaat 60 acres In the 7th con. of 
Wallace. The land Is In a good state of cul
tivation ; all cleared but* acres, and fit for a 
reaper to run on It. A good frame barn 86x82 
frame house 18x26, well finished ; barn and 
houwe new : good well and pump at door, and 
a never falling spring creek on the place. 
Terms, $700 down ; the balance can run for 
a term of years at 7 per cent. Also 60 acres 
will be rented along with the 60 for a term of 
ten years. The land Is first-class; within 8 
miles of the town of Palmerston. For par
ticulars apply to the proprietor,

JAMÉS LITTLE,
Rothsav Ont.

Ocean ai)d Inland Combined.was me consequence. 
previously arranged that the marriage 
ceremony was to he performed at some 
dit tance Ir-in the residence ot tin-

new and beautiful patternsOf^i entirely

XVe Arc Going to Sell Cheap.
The elegant Steamers of tills Line sail from 

NEW YORK WOOL I WOOL I WOOLIA
partie», tiie guests who purposed accom
panying the bridal pal 
house of the bride's bit I 
hour, nnd some twenty-live carriages fell 
into iine and were last hastening to the 
place appointed at which the couple 
were to he umde one. After a three

EVERY THURSDAY,John Fiirty met at the 
lier at an eni ly

| Executors.

Dated at the Townshlb of Wallace, the 15th 
day of September. A D. 1881. 86A

Prices range from 5 cents per roll upwards. 
Window Blinds at 12f cents. Plain Green 
Blinds 8 cents per yard. Parties requiring 
paper blinds should call and examine our 
stock before purchasing. Prices and styles 
are right.

Glasgow, Liverpool,and Belfast
Paitaae.— Cabin, $80 to $76. Return tickets, 

$110 to $130. Second Cabin (everything fur
nished), $40. Return tickets, $75 ; Steerage at 
lowest rates.

C#—Ticket* d*o*i for Owe Tfsr.1»
Passengers going to the old country or 

parties wishing to bring out friends wl»l find 
ft to their Interest to call on

GOODSfreshness ; late root 
crops, which had suffered considerably 
during the drought, have been revived 
into e vigorous growth again, nnd the 
fall wheat has been :ivmi a splendid 
start. The latter will doubtless be ol 
material ini|>ortHnee in its effect upojj 
next year's harvest.
..Zpritsk f iiom Brazil. —Its wonderful
• fllnlty to the digest iw apparatus of the hu
man stomach. Us most surprising •■tli ct upon
* torpid Liver, ami In cleansing and toning 
the system, can be tested with a lu eent sam
ple bottle. Sold by J. Livingstone, Jr.

A considéram.k business is cloi

EX-gERVANT WANTED.
For general housework, nnd ner 

take charge of children. Apply to 
G.

CASHhour» plea.-ant drive we found ourselves 
in front of the new ami elegant 8t. 
George Church, Walton

ustomed to MONEY TO LOAN.
AT 64 PER CENT.

CHANGED
FOR

uld also remind the oublie that oar
FENNELL, 

■ Dodd street. FORi lie wedding 
guots were soon .omfortablv seated 
within t:«- • Inr i winch lmd b»-en Books, Stationary, fancy Goods,DEXTER LIVERY STABLE J. LIVINGSTONE, jr„*,.p„.l„n.,»n»drA,p,,it,,NEiLprépaie i !c, ill - •1 ■ii'ioii. X large 
number ol the gnu l people Ol the village 
of Wallon were also present. All being 
seated, the choir struck up something, 
which might have been.

" This Is the way I long have.sought,
And mourned because I found It not "

As your correspondent didn’t catch the 
words, he would not be too surealmut it. 
However, just as the choir were dis 
coursing this sweet music the bride and 
bridesmaid, each leaning upn 
of the bride’» father, entered tl

WOOLTh<* suhscrllier has opened * new MVery 
stable In Listowel, In R R. Hay’s old stand 
on Dodd Street. If will be known as the, 
•‘Dexter’’ stabies.and Is the place to hire grrtfi 
horses and first- el ass rigs. A mnwbW of new 
wagons and buggies en hand for ante, and 
Wifi be'Sbfd cheap. JAMES LOWRY.

WOOL.AGENT AT LISTOWEL. 13.AcC*j &C., ^
Is complete In every line, and prices as low as 
the lowest.

ACRES FOR SALE, near Newry.
Terms easy100 &TS.

present in the cattle and sheep trade. 
Within the past week or two several 
large shipments have been made from 
her#. On Saturday last Mr. Roht. Jones, 
the well known Logan buver, sbippe 
four car loads, about eighty head, of 
splendid cattle, which lie ha.I purchased 
in the neighborhood. Several * other 
large shipments have also been made 
from here lately. Mr: J . G. Tremain is 
•till in th*‘sheep trade, and is shipping 
lambs in car lots at short intervals.

FENNELL. pUBLIC ATTENTION
Is called to If you are interested in the 

OPENING OF THE WOOL SEASON# 
call and eratnine nty

LARGE STOCK OF WOOLEN GOODS,. 
before selling or purchasing elsewhere

TtOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE, near
JlX the Great Western Railway Station, 
Listowel- Apply toListowe T 0 fenNELL.

PRIVATE FCNDSTO LOAN, supplied
3l by parties living In town, at 7 per cent.
AppU to T G FENNELL.

acres FOR sale, in Wnlloct,50 ^^«V.Wnnkll.

Campbell’* Block, Main Street. Listowel.

——Remember the plai GEO. ZILLIAX’S
General Dry Goods Grocery

Flour & Feed Store,

STEADY EMPLOYMENT.
THE FONTHILL NURSERIES. The Post Office Book Store !

C. BACKING * CO.'ii an arm 
the church, 

owed by the groom with his attendant, 
and then at the altar the twain weft- 
made one by the Rev. Mr. Ryan, 
incumbent ot the church. This being 
the first couple married in the church, 
the bride was made the recipient of a 
beautiful copy of the Scriptures by the 
minister. After the usual congratula
tions, the wedding party drove to 
Ledberry, to the C-ommercial hotel, kept.
by" the bride’* unvie, where a sumptuous
dinner was in waiting, which the whole 
party enjoyed very much. Dinner being 
over, a short season was sp^nt in tripping 
the light fantastic toe in the hall of the 
hotel, after which our happy party set 
out for home, arriving a little after six 
o’clock, where our number was greatly 
increased by those who did not join in 
the drive. Here another spread awaited 
ift, and which could not well be surpassed 
for its excellence. It struck me forcibly 
that we were at the table of a rich farmer 
with a big heart. The cloth 
removed, the more youthful members 
our party spent the remainder ol the 
night in the merry dance, others amusing 
themselves in various plays 
and pleasant conversation, the bout and 
hostess, assisted by the more aged and 
not less good hearted parent* of the 
groom, who were present, doing all in 
their power to make their son's ami 
daughter's guests happy, and I need not 
say that they succeeded, for the cheerful 
faces of all only too plainly spoke their 
appreciation of the attention bestowed

10,000 Fords of Tu-eetls and Cloths. 
3.000 Yardx Fine Scotch Tweeds. 5.IXK1 
Yards Shirting and Dress Flannels. Bed 
and Horse blankets, Stocking Yarnj 
Socks and Stockings, Drawers, Under
shirts, and Wincetfs. Good assortment 
of Tweeds. Full Cloth at 50 cents per

The Large** In Canada.

We want salesmen to sell our nursery 
stock Can give canvassers advantages that 
no other firms In the business can offbr. 
Steady work and good salaries to successful 
men. Good references required- Apply to 

ON,

loll

R. MARTIN, Wallace Atreet LUtewel, two doors south 
of the Royal Hotel.

. Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipation—all 
forms of Dyspepsia yield et once to a few 
doses of Zopesn. the new compound from Bra
sil- A 10 cent sample proves It. Sold by J. 
Livingstone, Jr., druggist. Listowel.

Good value given In 

Dry Goods, Boots k Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cernmeal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, Ac.

Highest ntarket prlcejpald for

IRELA-Ii ESTATE
STONE * WELLINGT 

Nurserymen, Toronto. Ontario.
N R.—We are now ready to receive orders 

for fall delivery for our celebrated new White 
Grape, the "Golden Pockllnglon " Price for 
2 year vines. $2 each ; 1 year. $1.50. Send for 
•Irouler. Hpoclnl term* to partie* wanting a 
large number lor vlnyard purposes.—8 A W•

INSURANCE AGENT. PHOTOGRAPHS’ Fall Show—The Listowel fall exhihi- 
ttdif dpens here on Monday next, 26th 
inst. Exhibitors are reminded that all 
articles of domestic manufacture, grain, 
daliry produce, fruit, roots.seeds, fine arts 
and articles for ladies’ department, 
require to be in the hall by 10 a. m. on 
that day. The live stock, agricultural 
implements, carriages, etc., 
the ground by 10 a. m. on Tuesday. 
Exhibitors should endeavor to c-miply 
with the rules of the society, and thus 
prevent the confusion which frequently 
characterises agricultural shows, and 
which cannot otherwise 
against their success.

Carding, Spinning, Fulling, and Manu- 
factoring done at xnal. ^

listowel, May 12, 18?

Buys and sells Lands, loans'tnonsy and dose 
a general Insurance business. .

in the
best Style br the abt-

shed my Photo
ng secured a

Having remted andre^furnhDOMINION EXHIBITION! BUTTER AND EGGS,100 "*‘crc'’ for "||Je jj® 2n(* Concession efthelownehlp *fMlnto.
Grain. Hides and Skins, and all descriptions 
of Farm Produce.

GEO- ZILLIAX.
First-Class Artist,must be on TO BE IIKLD nr TIIE

h=tt=H;=H;=a.=ih: = i
- t am prepared to execute•j aa Acres for sale In the 9th concession ot 

IUU the Township of Elma. ApphMo

1 AA Acre* for sale In the 1st concession ef 
IUU Wallace, 34 miles from Listowel, well 
Improved. Apply to _

R. MARTIN-

TOWN OF LISTOWEL ------- FOR---------all descriptions of
PHOTOGRAPHS BRICKER’S MAMMOTH HARDWARE.

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST SPOT IN TOWN.
g B. SUTHERLAND,

SEPTEMBER 26th AND 27th. BUILDER-"CONTRACTORthan militate

JVThe very latest designs In Glassware,
(very fancy) at D. W. Palmer A Go's. Call 
and see them. No trouble to show goods 

IItminial—On Wednesday morning1 
Mr. John C. Burt, merchant, of this 
tewn, was united to Miss Kate C. Hay, 
eldest daughter of our townsman, Mr.
W. G. Hay, the matrimonial knot bring 
tied by the Rev. J. G. Scott, of Hamilton, 
formerly of Listowel, assisted by Rev.
W. F. Clarke. After receiving the 
congratulations and good wishes of their 
friends, the happy couple left on a 
bridal tour to Montreal and other 
•astern cities. We add our best wishes upon them. As the friends of both parties 
also, and trust that our sterling townsman principally li/ed in the neighborhood, 
and hie bride may enjoy a long and the guest* were composed of a home 
unclouded life. circle with the exception of Mr. R. L.

Important to Farmrrs—The Scientific Alexander, G. I. K. agent. Pa merston, 
American mUnnce, the following import- «*!,«■ Kw» of thi. town.hip, with h,. 
not information to those who de.ir. to "wf-tnr hnlf, who in hi. usu.l m-rr, nnd 
get rid of .tump» on their f.rm. :-In jovi.i manner enio,e,l himself »np.rentl, 
the autumn or enrly winter bore n hole »*ry much amongst his old fnend, end 
one or two inches in diameter, uncording •cqnamt.nces ol this pert of Elms.
5 *** t it'd nlX

the hole with *>«•" my good fortune to be at far some «.no. of m tpetre ail Fhe hoie with We bride and groom are to b.
congratulated upon having such a 

snd L L pleasant wedding day, and may their 
nrarnumn »in ^nnld2r h«v to thc ”«*ded life all through be characterized 

.'"J"! I by. conthmed flow qf peace, plemnre

to a style equal to the productions of the

BEST CITY GALLERIES.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

COPYING. ENLARGING. AND 
FRAMING PICTURES. 

-CHARGES VERY MODERATE.- 
Gallsry la rear of Montreal Telegraph Office■ 

Main Street. Listowel.
S. M. SMITH.

be»
The following lines ttre complete, and we are 8R 

PRICES:

ng
of LIANG THE.V AT ItUCE BOTT'’having leased the

Door and Sash Factory

from Mr. Milne, Is now prepared to ofi*r In
du MmenU to builders and contractors, in

■j QQ Acres for sale to theTownp ofMlpto-
a

rpWO good dwelling houses for sole In the 1 townorusm-si. App^mMARTiî(

fiOOD building lota for sate OR Main and 
U Elma 8t reete- Apply to „

R. MARTIN.

OVER $1,000 IN PRIZES.
The Director* urgently request that *11 ar

ticles for Exhibition to the Halt be entered In 
the Secretary’s books nnd arranged In the 
Hall not later than 10 o’clock on Monday, 
and give notice that no entry or article, for 
exhibition In the Hall, will be taken after
th.<rtlcl“snot shown In the Hall, suchaa Im
plements, Carriages, Live Stock. Poultry Ac., 
for exhibition on the second day. should be 
entered on or before Tuesday.September 27th, 
at 10 a. m.. and no snrh entry will be taken 
later than that hour.

ad van co. A N ails, ü-lass, Putty, Spades, Shovels,and game*

forks, no es and garden rakes.
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS»

29. We also keep mil linear of
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done:
Contracts for nil kinds ol Building 

taken.

paints, oils and varnishes
MACHINE OILS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

100 f°A to* the Toiroeh,p °f MONEY TO LOAN
R. MARTIN.

AT 6 PER CENT. 

FARM AND TONI PROFERFf,
MONEY I

6 PER CENT. MONET,
R. FERGUSON,

Secretary
D. D. HAY,

CAGES LOWER THAW EVER.^

4)1 ve Vi a Call aid Strike the Nail en IW Heed<

President.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

LUMBER.
A Lumber Yard In connection 

rectorr, where a fait aeeortrtlent ol

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc..
Will be kept.

ORDERS~TÔLICITED^ms

fJMIE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES !
INSURANCE. on T0 REST.■poli SALETtfONTHLl , CATTLE MARKET IN 

ill LISTOWEL The next Cattle fntr In 
Lletowel will oe held on

Friday, Oct. 7, 1881.

with theJas ARMSTRONG’S the best or
The best Companies represented, each aa the 

’ WESTERN, LANCASHIRE SC- 

Apply to
Mg adc "'P FEN!,eLn.r,t34&M

cîüFïm a?Knu<ZVZ $72 «W '.iff P-ÎTMSB
16 I tro* A I ».. Anj-i-M. Mèfn-

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENTnext to McDonald’s Bank, Mala 8L
SPECIAL VÂÏ?UE IN TEAS.

Large stock of
CROCKERY, CUTLERY â GLASSWARE

will be sold very cheap for one month.
Buckwheat

R, MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Motel -

AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE
SENTED.

FACTORY -Elmastreet, near ciimle’e Mille.
E. R SUTHERLAND. 

Proprietor

Office, Main St., 

S. SMITH.

Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meed.
Flour, Ac., constantly on hand-i 

Farmers. * ring your Rutter and Eggs, and 
1 dried meat this way. Highest market price 

etlov«d In weehnngs fer gofvl». X

Office—Montreal Telraraph
pnrehMlDg 
we s trial.
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him to hie death. Accepting the alternative 
which the Courier-Journal considerately offers, 
it ia cafe to pronounce this weird tale the 
biggest lie of the

'the poçket-book that was under hfe arm close ing—I have no right now to speak of her to 
and warm against his side, as he would have George. And the poor fellow has not mended 
liked to press the little hand that wound the matters by this dreadful step. Lucy declares 
ball «he will go away all the same. Perhaps it is

Then the door opened, and he turned best ; it would be impossible for her to live 
round. with them."

It was Miss Ludlow. She worn a loose Doctor March decided otherwise, 
white drees, and her hair was falling over her Lucy had persisted quietly in her deter- 
shoulders. Bhe looked as if she had been mination to leave Barlaston—had finished her 
very ill indeed ; her hands trembled as she packing and said good-bye to her few friends, 
held them out to him. But her calm eyes thereby nearly breaking the faithful little 
were lit up with a most unusual eagerness, hearts of Pamela and Dots», with whem she 
and her lips trembled with a smile. spent her last day.

“ George ! ” she said, coming rapidly aoroes But, when shb wtttte to Mrs. Thomp- 
the room to him. " Oh, George, what has announcing the hour of her arrival
delved you ? I have been watching tor you \n Sheffield, that lady replied

Doctor March drew hack with aft involun
tary movement. »

“ Miss LûAloW,” he said, greatly 
ilhed, 44 ^—;—"

“No, no!“ she answered, putting both 
shaking hands on his arms and 
pale face up quite dose to his.

you did in your dear letter this 
Oh, George, did 
would be ? M

Bhe let her flaxen head sink against his 
shoulder, hiding her eyes against it and ding
ing fondly to him, to the young man’s blank 
and muttered dismay.

“ Miss Ludlow — I beg— 
sake," be stammered vainly, trying to put 
her from him, to withdraw himself from her 
winding arms. “ There is some mistake—"

“ No,” she murmured, still hiding her 
happy eyes against his breast. " There have 
been too many between us in the past I 
know that now. But I am syrts of myseU at 
last, and I can answer as you bade m« ™ your 
letter. I loVeyott, George! You must never 
doubt me any more." And taking up his 
strong brown hand in her two tittle palms, 
she covered them with gentle kisses.

“ Miss Ludlow,” George cried, almost be
side himself with bewilderment and pain,
“you must not, you shall not do me such an 
undeserved honor I"

“ Ah !” — she looked up now, smiling 
through a mist of tears—'* it is I who am 

I know that very well, 
thing, ignor- 
'■ firrfl f —*-nW

TWO THOUSAND MORMON RECRUITS.
A recent dispatch from Liverpool announo- 

embarkation of 650 Mormon coû
ts bound for Salt Lake Oily says that over 

2,000 recruits for the Utah settlements have 
left that port during the past summer. This 
fact shows in a striking manner that the 
Mormon hierarchy is making a greater effort 
than ever to strengthen its power. Every 
one of these converts costs money, and the 
money comes out of the treasury of the 
Mormon church. Nobody joins the Latter 
Day Saints from his or her own uninfluenced 
judgment. The converts are poor creatures, 
for the most part, gathered up in the ignorant 
back country districts of Europe by shrewd 
missionaries who are paid good salaries and 
traveling expenses, and who work under the 
orders of the President and the Twelve Apos
tles of the church. It is doubtful whether 
anything is said to them about the Institution 
of polygamy, and they are not intelligent 
enough to have learned much about the prac
tice of the Bainte save what is told them by the

g a little tremulously, yon will not be my wife, what need I care 
er. Everyone is so whom I nfcrry ? I would not marry at all if 

tiie choice were left to me; but you have

" Of course emilin 
" I am a great deal bette 
kind to me here."

" That was it," George thought with a sad robbed 
smile. " Every one was so kind to her 1” L 
That was Lucy’s heaven. There were no 
more unfriendly looks or words to dread ; her 
friends approved of her ; her timid startled 
heart was at rest ; and two lives—perhaps 
three—were ruined.

" My dear," he said, with 
ness; •' I would not disturb your happin 
I eould help it ; but,before I go back to 
before we go our separate ways in life 
is something I must say to you.”

Lucy looked up at him, trembling a little.
“ It can de no good," she urged ; “ but, if 

you wish, I will listen.”
They had begun to walk back to the house; 

tot they paused then at the reedy margin of

A delicious chirping of birds and rustling 
of little leaves was in the air ; the world was 
entering gladly into its wonderful ever renew
ing youth ; the year seemed to be rejoicing 
in the freshness of its spring ; but Lucy, for 
all her sweet face and her seventeen years, 
felt strangely old and dull and indifferent as 
she stood by the water, side by side with 
George March, and waited for him to speak.

The poor fellow was trying to master him
self, to take his eyes from the trembling girl 
who stood so near him—so far from him ; 
dose to his hands—a lifetime distant from 
his heart.

Hé was

“ Yes," she answered calmly. “ Ada is a 
little better to.day. Does she know you are 
here ? Will she not see you ?"

The dog was barking and leaping up for the 
paper which Luèy hid taken from its mis
chievous paws.

“ Down, Niniche,” the girt tied in a shrill

“ I came to nee ÿou," George said rapidly, 
" for the last time before you go away."

" But I am not going away to-day or to- 
morrow," returned Lucy impatiently. " It 
is too soon to say good bye ; and I must go 
bock to the house. My aunt will be wanting

A GREAT MISTAKE.
even of that, my poor little“ Of course I will," Bee said a little

The girls stood still for a few moments 
then, having reached the end of the walk,and 
watched the birds dart in and out of the Sun
il ma—o* of ivy on the wall.

“ Oh, dear me," Bee began, with a sigh, 
what changes have come about in six months 
as I was saying to Doctor March only yester
day ! When I first say the old garden, Lucy, 
I remember how I used to wonder what the 
Ludlews would be like, and especially that 
dreadful Miss Thrale."

44 You know now,” eaid Lucy, smiling sad-
^44 Yes, I know ; and I almost wish I did 

not. I shall be so horribly lonely without 
and I don’t believe you care, Lucy

AMERICAN MANNERS.“ Forgivo me," she cried in a choked voice, 
44 and let me go away.’’
#• Hush, dear l In giving my [name to your 
cousin I can at least insure yott a 
refuge and a man's protection. You need 
both sorelv. my poor child ! You are too

The Claims of Men of Different Nationall- 
tieè Upon Society.

The American claims, instinctively and 
implicitly, a natural and inborn right to the 
companionship, and, to a certain extent, the 
sympathy of whomsoever he meets. This is 
his first claim upon society at large. The 
Englishman claims, as instinctively and 
implicitly, a right to be left alone whenever 
and wherever he please. Go up to an Eng
lishman in the street and bluntly ask him the 
way to such and such a building, and he will 
reward the unprovoked onslaught upon hie 
privacy with the very oooleet of astonished 
stares. Bnt if yod preface your question with 
an “I beg youi pardon" (aokflewledging 
thereby that you are asking a gratuitous 
favor), he will answer you very civilly indeed, 
and even go ont of his way to show you yours.
A conversation abruptly launched into in an 

iglish railway carriage will probably be cut 
ort at the outset by what strikes ns Ameri

cans ns very gratuitously rude curtness. 
But if the conversation is introduced by 
that unfailing open sesamef 441 beg you# 
pardon," it will flew on very plea
santly, and likely as not end in an 

■ invitation to pass a week or so at a country 
house. Americans are often shocked at the 
apparently insolent bearing of German shop
keepers, especially of German bankers. It 
rarely occurs to them that they themselves 
have opened hostilities, as it were, by break- 

very first rule of German good 
in keeping their hats on. In 

Germany a man just as scrupulously takes off 
bis hat, and keeps it off, in a shop or count
ing room, as in a lady’s parlor.

An American of onr acquaintance 
happened to be one of a party of six wh 
to the top of a certain tower in Germany, the 
view from which is famous. The party was 
shown the way by a daughter of the guardian 
of the tower, a comely young girl of seventeen 
or thereabouts ; our friend treated her wüh 
common politeness, but a Frenchman, who 
was one of the party, was so demonstratively 
and overwhelmingly attentive and gallant 
that the American begaLFIWMr IS U Li lil6 
been eomvwhat inde in comparison with such 
a pyrotechnic display of courtesy. Well, 
when the party had got to the top of the tower 
they only found one chair there, 
upon which the Frenchman immediately 
seated himself. This authentic anecdote is 
quite characteristic. If we Americans stand 
pre eminent for good, solid, efficient polite
ness, we certainly are deplorably deficient in 
manner. We have neither the dignified re
pose of the English, nor the grace of < 
tinental Europeans. Possibly we are 
and try to hide our shyness under an assum 
gruffness of bearing. Certainly it i 
nine times out of ten, as if an American, even 
while performing a very polite act, thought 
himself degraded by any outward show of 
courtesy. He may willingly and cheerfully 
offer his seat to a lady, and bo perfectly con
tent to stand himself, but his manner ef 
making the offer is almost insulting. He will 
growl ont,41 Take my seat," or else he will 
make the offer with a jovial familiarity of 
manner which would bo quite in seeping 
between two old pot companions in aap- 
room. We may be rich in the solid gold, but 
we are poor indeed in the small change of 
politeness. 44 Fine words batter pars
nips," say we ; this is a mistake ; fine words 
(and manners) batter all kinds of parsnips ; 
indeed, as Thackeray says, there are m 
people whose parsnips are buttered in 
other way.—Boston Transcript.

A BARKING TURTLE.

infinite tender-
weak, body and mind, to face the world, rr a 
convent either for that matter. Don’t let me 
hear any more of your going away."

44 You think I am afrfcid to go," the girl 
said, wondering in her heart at his goodness. 
“I was horribly afraid; but now I do not 
mind it. I think every one would be hap 
if I were gone."

44 Are yon afraid to stay, Lucy ?" George 
asked abruptly. 44 Do you know me so little 
as that? Yon may be sure, my dear, that 
after to-day I will never speak to you again

She began to Walk across the grass, twist
ing the paper round and round her fingers, 
lootihg straight before her.

44 Bee is with her," the joung man said 
firmly. 44 Yon must not go, Lucy; yott 
shall not, until yea have heard what I have

StUl she tried to escape; tot he took her 
hand—it was as cold se ide—And held her

that, having 
'■ guardian that the 

young person was not ia a fit state of health 
to take a situation, she—Mrs. Marmaduke 
Thompson—had considered herself at liberty 
to form other arrangements, and was already 
suited with a governess.

441 must look for another plaoe, 
all," said Lacy, drearily4 throwing do 
letter.

But Ada smiled and patted her hand, and 
threw Mrs. Marmaduke Thompson’s commu
nication in the fire.

I will not hear of it," she eaid, gently. 
44 Lnoy, have you so soon forgotten thatyonr 
home is to be with mo—now? I have 
spoken to George about it already. It is all 
settled."

44 I would rather go away fir a 
time," Lucy said looking down at the bread 
she was nervously crmfibling on the break
fast table.441—I don’t think Barlaston agrees 
with me." ,

Ada smiled again.
44 George won’t hear of it," she said ; “and 

I suppose we xnust let him have his way. He 
is such a dreadful tyrant !’’

Indeed the Doctor had spoken very sternly, 
if very quietly, on the subject to ;his future 
wife before their engagement was many hours

from Miss

aston-

BP
"Bee!" holding 

44 Call
that^is as—as I have spoken to you."

411 wee not thinking of that’’—simply. 
44 How could you after you are married ?"

George March looked at the candid sweet 
face with eyes haggard and full of despera
tion. If she had only loved him I 

44 Of course not," he answered shortly ; and 
he walked away from her again along the 
bank of the 

The wind was

4 Well, I don’t. 1 believe yon are tired of 
all. And certainly we have grown rather 

4uU and stupid of late."
“T have not noticed it," Lucy declared 

wistfully.
44 Not even in Doctor March’s case?"
Bee faced her companion with an abrupt 

movement as she spoke.

4 Ada, ’ as 
morning, 
my answer

fast.
44 Very well," tiie said half sullenly. 441 

suppose they are all watching us from the 
windows, and aunt Letitia will be anno 
but that dote not matter, of course, so 
as you are stronger than me, and can make 
me stop here to listen to you,"

He let her hand go at once.
44 Did I hurt you ?" he asked in a voice 

full of anguish. " Lucy, you are walking on 
my heart, and crushing it ; but I don't com
plain."

The girl shrugged her shoulders. Her per
verseness and cruelty seemed to George ini 
credible, incomprehensible.

44 What have I done to you ?" he said. 44 Is 
it such an offense to love you, my dear?"

44 Oh, love, love—I am tired of h 
you talk of love 1" 
ously. 44 You cry 
that—that 1 don’t care tot you ; but you 
don’t mind how some one else suffers. Yon 
think only of yourself ; and that is so easy. 
If there were nothing else to think of, I sup- 
we could all be happy."

Bhe had caught up tne tangled wool which 
had dropped at poor George’s feet, and was 
winding it mechanically, with an utmost 
fierce round the paper she held ia

you doubt what of free farms andThe prospect 
an easy life, together with 
America, are the chief motives i 
them from their homes. Many of I hem are 
doubtless converted by emotional preaching, 
exhorting and singing, but it is not to be sup-

missionaries. e to EnSfftai -yed ; 
long

44 No." for Heaven’s posed that they get any clear conception of 
the fantastic doctrines of the Mormon sect or 

t idea of the manner of living in

whistling among the reeds, 
the sky was overcast, a few sad drops began 
to faU.

“Come, Lucy," the young man 
returning, 41 we must go back to the h 
You will get wet."

She walked on obediently at his side.
441 will not 

he explain-

44 He is very unhappy then about some
thing; and I don’t like to see it, Lucy. 
George March deserves to be happy if any

44 But they say none of us do," Lucy an
swered, trying to laugh.

44 Never mind what they say," persisted 
Bee. 44 What do you say, Lucy 1"

m I ?" The girl turned aside to pick a flower 
from the border at her feet. "Nothing. 
What can I have to say about Doctor March’s 
affairs ? I am not an old friend like you, 
Bee ; of course be talks to you about them."

" He does not tell me what is making him 
eo restless and haggard poor fellow !"

Lucy was fastening the flower in her belt ; 
tier bands hardiv trembled.

44 Very likely he is anxious about Ada," die 
replied. 44 He admires her very much.”

44 Has he said so ?" demanded Bee, curtly.
Lnoy shrugged her shoulders.
44 Not to me, of ooorae ; bet 

necessity for saying so. An 
for themselves."

441 can’t for one," Bee declared.
•* He has called to see her every d%/ this 

week," persisted Lucy, pale, but with a kind 
of anxious defiance in her young face ; 14 and 
—and I know that he likes my cousin very 
much. Why shouldn’t he ?"

44 I don’t see why certainly, ui
red for some one else ; and I t

little
Utahsaid,resolved to have no misunder

standings this time, no 6quivooal speeches. 
He would speak very plainly, very frankly ; 
be would try to convince tils 
child that the mistaken sacrifice 
begun was a solemn wrong done to herself 
and to two other people beside, and that it 
was her duty, while yet there was time, to 
lenounoe it.

He had sent Lucy to Oroome because he 
had desired to give her 
He felt that the girl was not strong enough to 
endure such a nervous strain as had lately 

her. She had been living for 
and unwhole- 

dazzled her and

When the Mormon oenverta reach Salt 
Lake City they find themselves in the situa 
tion of the private soldiers of a regular army. 
The Mcrmon Church is like a military organ 
ization, and the first duty of its members is 
to obey its officers. The new arrivals, ignor
ant and destitute, have no choice but to go 

are detailed 
extend the 

fertile-val- 
reinforce-

motherless 
she had the. Ackroyd 

good bye^
ot stay now to see Mrs 
ed. 41 Yon will say

to her for me. And remember, dear, you are 
my sister now ; I have a right to take care of 
you."

breeding,
earing

she burst forth impetu- 
out because . I tell you

where they are told to go. They 
like the pioneers of au army to 
lines of Mormonism by occupying 
leys not yet settled, or are sent as 
meota to feeble frontier oommuniti 

We are beginning to realize of 
Mormonism is not a weak and dying 
institution. It is the best organized religions 
sect in the world with the possible exoeptir 
of the Catholic Church, and 
polity especially adapted 
The governing body has temporal as well as 
spiritual authority, and is constantly on the 
watch for opportunities to establish nger 
settlements. The whole of Utah and much 
of the adjoining territories 
Arizona have been explored with a 
finding favorable localities for Mormon 
colonies. When it was decided to plant a 
new colony, a detail is made of a few old 
and trusted brethren, who sell their homes 
at the word of command, and move to the 
site chosen in company with a detachment 
of newly arrived foreign recruits. The new 
community thus formed is carefully matured 
by the contrai authorities until it is prosper
ous and independent. Polygamy is favorable 
to a rapid increase of population, and the 
Mormon doctrine that those who have the 
most children will enjoy the highest 
seats in heaven is a sp

ment to large families. Thus the 
increase rapidly by natural growth 
by heavy importations of foreign 
They have already overspread the 

the arable portions of Utah, and 
be found five hundred 

ake City in Arizona,

TO BB CONTINUED.

a little time to think.old. GOOD NATURE.

Of all the virtues and graces, there is none, 
perhaps, that wears better, that is more 
comforting and comfortable to live alongside 
of, to have in the house with one, than good

Beauty iB pleasant to look upon, but fades
in a few brief years i and sometime*, even in
its flush and glow, loses ite attractiveness, 
become# distasteful, if we discover it to be but 
a mask covering unlovely traits of 
Energy and thrift and faculty are com 
able qualities, and, if not embined with 
shrewish or domineering disposition, 
their possessor a nsefnl member of i 
and a desirable companion on the journey of 
life. Talent and genius we admire ; and cul
tivated manners are pleasant to meet with ; 
but good nature, that cheerful and sunny 
disposition that takes the world at ite best— 
that gives smiles for frowns, and gen 
for harsh and bitter ones—that < 
wrongs and forgets injuri 
it its full meed of praise ?

I have in my mind’s eye, as I write, a little 
woman who possesses this virtue in an emi
nent degree—not that idle goodnature that ii 
good natnred because it is 
easy to take the world in any other fashion ; 
bat that good nature that is made up from a 
naturally kind disposition, combined with a 
temper disciplined and under control ; a judg
ment enlarged, and heart rendered oharit 
able in the school of life ; and a mind that 
has learned through observation and ex
perience how far better it is to pass lightly 
over the ills and misfortunes and even the 
wrongs that we bear, than to dwell upon, 
enlarge and make muoh of them.
- Such a person is Mrs.----------- . Nor is

one of those who, being good themselves, 
feel themselves called upon to thrnst other 
r - lie’s feelings and short comings m their 
faces. And yet quiet unassuming as her 
goodness is, one cannot bnt be better in her 
presence ; as the example is so lovely and 
bears such excellent fruit, to pattern after it 
comes as a natural and spontaneous desire.

People go into her house and come away 
saying : 44 What an amiable lady I" 44 What 
sweet and pleasant ways she has 1"—though 
they generally add (it is so hard to give 
absolute and unstinted praise, even when it 
is due),44 but then it is easy enough for her 
to be good ; such pleasant surroundings ; 
such lovely and good tempered children ; 
such a devoted husband !"

Yes, the children are indeed pleasant 
mannered and amiable. They never s?e 
mamma in tha sulks, or with an ugly frown 
upon her face, or scolding the cook or quar
reling with papa. And what wonder—since

ly think mamma perfection itself—they 
low in her footsteps and take upon them

selves her pretty, gentle ways ? Plaoe them 
under a different guardianship for a few years, 
and see how they will come ont, and whether 
or no they possess more than ordinary good
ness or sweetness of disposition !

Her husband indeed is devoted, and knows 
that he has a precious jewel in his wife ; yet 
he is far from being perfection, after all ; and 
like many another masculine, when he has 
an attack of dyspepsia, or business 
weigh upon him, he is a little irritable and 

lonable ; or if plain words are to be 
sometimes more than a

44 Lucy ia to live with ns," he 
shall never leave us with my coi 

44 Except to follow our foe 
some day, I suppose," Ada said, 
which her lover had made no reg>$

He did not talk a great deaL—mdeed in 
Shew, early days of hie flourlShilp he sensed 
a little absent wr ^absorbed ; toff there were 
plenty of eager and happy women to taly for

44 Bhe
late thatt.” been put upon

weeks past in an overwrought 
some excitement that had da 
blinded her sense of 
excitement under the 
trail a creature might well he 
unthinkingly into the grievous 
committed—might even have been betrayed 
into believing that there could be 
able or a glorious side to the forging of a 
letter.

The young man 
speaking of what 
sounded horrible.

Lucy did not wince ; she only stood very 
while and still, and her tears were dropping 
heavily on her clasped hands as she looked 
across the mere with a blank stare and lis-

44 No one knows nr secret bnt me,’’ 
George went on as calmly as he oonld; 44 and 
I cannot speak until you tell me' to do so. 
But I hope you will tell me to speak, Lucy. 
I came here to-day that you might tell me."

e did not say a word, but her tears kept 
falling—falling on her bosom and on her 
clasped hands.

h ing, Pto
undeserving, George 
I am only a poor little

14 Stop, stop !" he panted ; but already a 
horrible thought was shaping itself in his 
mind and 

He stood as

1
churchrigty and wrong—an 

influence of which so 
ve been lead

frivol
for steady growth

y one can see it one else suffers !" the young 
cried bewildered. “I don’t nnder-

44 How

tying his tongue.
1 as if turned to stone. He could 

not speak or stir. He eould \ not silence the 
loving words that seemed to be ringing the 
the knell of his life’s happiness. What hor
rible juggling had been going tin ? Whose 
hand had dealt him thie overwhelming blow ? 
The young man ahttddered with the féroé of 
conviction that seized upon him.

44 The letter ?" he said in a lifeless voice 
freeing himself at last from Ada’s grasp and 
falling heavily into a chair. 41 When did yon 
get the letter ?’’

41 Dear little letter !" Ada knelt down 
side him and took it, coloring as she did so, 
from the bosom of her white gown. 
44 Lucy brought it to me this morning. I 
was asleep last night when it came, and 
she would not disturb me. If I had only 
known !’’

Involuntarily George held out his hand, 
at which Ada broke into a fond little laugh.

“ Have you forgotten already what you 
said in it ?" she asked, giving it to him. 
“ George, did you really doubt my feeling 
for you ? It has been very hard to hide it 
from yon nil thie time ; but what is a poor 
girl to do ?"

Doctor March did not answer. He had torn 
the letter open. It was written in an exact 
imitation of his handwriting. He could not 
himself have told it from his ow

44 Ada," It said, “ I can bear ibis suspense 
no longer. Since I spoke to yon in the garden 
and told you how I bad learned to love yon, I 
have called several times, but you have been 
denied to me. Send me one word of assu 
that yon 
and that 
leave to 
your own ups.

The sad little villa was full of new life and 
vivacity. Mrs. Ludlow absolutely forsook 

a lime and went np and 
assistàn'jbe. Her friend 

Mary Throgmorton was as much delighted, 
as fussy, as important, as if it had been Bee’s 
Carriage she was anticipating. All day long 
the Upper Brunswick 1 street pony carriage 
was trotting between King’s Road and Beau- 
desert gardens, while of course a good deal of 
alteration and brightening up was considered

stand.” character.
Lucy broke into a hard little laugh ; her 
eath came fast ; she went on winding and 

winding, and pulling the tangled skein into a 
great knot.

44 X)h, why," she cried—and she shot a 
swift look at him out of hsr unnaturally bright 
eyes—" why is it always Ada’s i 
fall in love with me ? One would 
did it on purpose !"

George stared at her startled.
41 Ada’s lovers !" he repeated. 44 What do 
a mean ? Why should you say such a 
ing as that to me ?"
He caught her hands again roughly in bis. 

He forced her to turn towards him. The 
two white stricken faces stared into each 
other’s eyes.

44 Lucy," he said again—and now there 
was a hoarse ring of command in his voice— 
44 what makes you say that ?"

“ Because ’’—she freed herself with 
gle and ran past him—'4 because it 
You were Ada’s lover before yon 
she said ; and her gray gown vanished among 
the trees.

of Idaho andher sofa for hours at a 
down stairs without used those exact words in 

had been done ; they

hink he losers that 
uink they

»* Well, of course that cannot concern us, 
Bee,” eaid Lucy, a little stiffly.44 See ! There 
is Mr. Ackroyd coming—for me, I suppose. I 
must go in.”

44 Wait a while V’ Bee caught her hand. 
•“ Let us see what he wants. It is so much 
pleasanter here than indoors to day."

Ted’s tall figure came through the lilao- 
bupbc'8, preceded by Niniche, Ada’s pug, who 
was jingling her silver bell and trotting very 
consequentially along.

44 How about that crimson wool ?" cried 
the young man.

14 Oh 1" said Lucy, dismayed. Bhe had 
hung the wool over her arm and forgotten 
all about it.

44 We will wind it now," Bee decided. 
“ Let us eit on the bench, and I will hold it 
for you. I can’t trust Ted. He always gets 
it into a fearful tangle."
- “I don’t think Mrs. Ludlow will mind wait
ing a little longer now," observed young Ack
royd placidly, stretching himself on the grass 
at the girls’ feet and throwing his glove for 
Niniche to fetch.

Niniche was rolling about on 
[ worrying something else ; she I 
t , whatever of the challenge.

44 Why not ?" Bee asked.
44 Bhe is talking to the Doctor,’’ exp 

JBed, trying to tempt Niniche with the 
Wove.

tie words 
overlooks 
shall give

anecessary for the bride's oomfert.
It had been suggested to the Dsctor that 

this would be an excellent opportunity for 
leaving his bachelor barracks and removing 
t# a more fashionable locality. Mrs. Throg
morton even pointed ont an extremely desir
able house, bright, airy, commodious, which 
was to let not very far from her own, and 
told George that she was sure Ada or any
yonng wife would find it a good deal more cause a great deal of paiu 
cheerful than number nine. but what is that to the i

It appeared however that Doctor March had should bring upon each other, and en another 
a strong objection to leave Beandesert gars person, by keeping silence ? Lucy”—a sort 
dens, an objection that was shared by good of tender authority came into the Doctor’s 
Mrs. Batters ; but he admitted that, if Ada voice which she had found very ewoet in 
partieularly desired the change, he would other days—“you need to be brave —don't 
yield to her wishes. yon remember ?—yon used to do what was

He repeated this to the young lady herself right for right’s sake when I spoke to yon and 
at their next interview ; and Ada declared that showed you how you were in fault. Are 
she should scold dear Mrs. Throgmorton for going to persist, foolishly and cruelly now, 
attributing such whims and fancies to her, a lie ?'1 
adding that the dear quaint old house where Still there was no answer except Lucy's 
George had lived for so many years before tears.
she, Ada, had known him was already saered 441 acknowledge all the difficulty of the 
in her eyes. eonfession," George went on—44 the peculiar

441 may have pretty things and flowere difficulty it presents to you; bat,if you would
about the rooms, may I net ?" the gentle trust me----- "
bride elect said, smiling np into her lover's She made an imploring gesture, 
sober face. 44 And I may alter the furniture 441 am not speaking of my love far yoa, 
just a little ? I believe I am a tiny bit jealous Lucy,"’ tiie young man explained, with a break 
of the house you have knowu so much longer in his kind rough voice—14 that is unchanged, 
than you have known me. I want it to put and will never change as long as I live, but I 
n a fresh face for our marriage, dear, eo that will not urge it upon yon any more—I mean 

over after it will only remind you of me.” only that, whatever happens, you shall have 
The Doctor, it seemed, was willing to en- a brother’s protection from me. Be true to 

dure any amount of new furniture and im- yourself, my dear, and trust me a little. Lucy, 
provements, except in one room—his own tell me to speak out and break off this mar- 
study—which he obstinately refused to haye riagel”
touched. Indeed one evening, on hie return Silence still. George began to feel, with a 
home, having missed a little low chair which terrible weight at his heart, that he might as 
had always stdbd there close to the fire—a well have spoken to the marble diyed he had 
little bine velvet chair, which was certainly passed a few minutes befotfein the park. He 
out of keeping with the sombre fittings of the turned away and took two flRhree paces along 
room—the young man angrily rang the bell the bank of the mere. Lucy did not stir ; 
and demanded to know what had become of it. she still stood looking, with tightly clasped 

Mrs. Batters explained that at Mrs. Throg- hands, across the water. But her heart was 
morion’s suggestion it had been removed to beating so fast that it nearly choked her. 
some other room to which it had originally tried to think, to reason ; but she could 
belonged. She saw no other way out of the

“ Bee that it is brought back, please," said difficulties than the miserable way she was 
Doctor March very sternly, to the good house- taking.
keeper's infinite surprise. •* Ana let it be *’ Oh, it will come right — sorelv it 
understood at once that no one enters the will l" she was saying to herself wildly, 
study Without my permission. while George March wdlked away from

So the little blue velvet chair was re eetab- her along the bank. "He cared for 
lished close to hia writing table, and George Ada first, and he will care for her again when 
March spent the long lonely nights that fol- I am gone away. They will be happy then 
lowed his engagement to Ada Ludlow in look- and he will forgive me." 
ing blanklg at it and wondering sadly over Then another darker remembrance crossed 
the fate that had befallgg him. her poor tortured tittle brain and made her

w<£)ld be married, and shudder.
oman he did not love, Six " How can I help it !" she cried aloud, 

months before hom he would have langeed setting her teeth and rooking herself to and 
snoh a possibility to scorn ! How stoutly he fro in pain. 44 How oonld I speak ?" 
weuld have denied that he oonld ever be Indeed the struggle was too great for her 
brought to such a pass—that he, who had strength. Bhe knew this so well that she 
frit it weak, wrong, disloyal to yield to the would willingly have given it np and laid 
vague pity and interest that Bee Throgmor- down and died, if such a thing could ha 
ton had roused in him in the time of her been. She wondered with a great sob 
girlish trouble—who had thought it his sim- she had not died in her illness, and so 
pie duty to see her snffee rather than betray been out of everybody’s way. Whichever way 
her by any word of hia into the desecration she loozed, the future stretched before her 
of a loveless marriage—that he would before so sad and gray and dull 
long be drearily counting the days that were with unspeakable terrer, 
left him until a woman far less dear to him George tamed when he reached the boat- 
than hia old friend and playfellow should house and walked back to her again. She saw 
come into his house, into his Ufe, there to re him coming ; in a moment more she would 
main as long as they both lived 1 

" It is not Ada’s fault, 
decided from the first, 
had no thought of winning 
can only feel grateful for it 1 
happened otherwise, I suppose she would 
have gone away and learned in time to for
get, and would have been happy with some 
one else. But now"—he sighed heavily—
44 whoever suffers, it must not be Ada. She 
has done nothing to deserve it."

And then b:s eyes would fall on 
chair by the hearth, and be would 
that it must remain empty now, as empty as 
hie heart, until the end.

Lucy had gone to Oroome. As soon as his 
engagement was announced, he had suggested 
to his kind friend Sirs. Ackreyd that sfie 
would be doing poor little Miss
Thrale a kindness in giving her a 
week of the sweet country air
and Lucy, free from the overhanging dread 
of Mrs. Marmaduke Thompson and Mrs.
Thompson's children, went willingly enough.
Bhe was not sorry to be for a time oat of 
eight and bearing of the marriage prepara
tions; she felt that it was a relief not to have 
to meet Dealer March daily as her cousin’s

44 Jh, Doctor March,” said placid Mrs. Ack

royd, with rather unosnalwarmth,441 always 
thought it was Lucy you liked, and not Miss 
Ludlow ! And eo did Lady Sarah. But there 
is no telling ; is there ? "

Doctor March had found time to 
Green Knowe once, and only once, 
pale little visitor was there. And Mrs. Ack
royd had given him the opportunity which he 
demanded, sadly enough, to speak to Lucy.
<- " Lucy is out with the children," she ex
plained. " Do yon mind following them to 
the wood and tolling Roberts to bring Pamela 
and Doteie in ? lam going to take them to 
the village with me."

George did not need a second bidding. He 
found Lucy—not his darling now, not his any 
more—standing beside the shining water and 
holding the children by the hand. The mild 
May air and light were playing round her pretty 
slender shape, a little soft wind was bending 
the reeds at her feet ; her head was uncovered, 
and the sun was reddening the rough 
waves of her hair.

" Oppity, Oppity !" the children cried in 
an ecstasy ; and she lamed and saw him 
coming through the delicate shafts of the 
silver beeches, with all the yonng sunlit green 
of the wood behind his dark figure.

She advanced to meet him at once,and held 
out her hand.

" How is Ada ?" she said quite calmly and 
naturally ; and her sweet fade broke into a

Z be-

ccial
andtoo sluggish encourage 

Mormons 
as well as 
converts, 
limits of :
their settlements may 
miles south of Balt L 
and two hundred miles north in Idaho.

We must give the Mormons credit fo 
deeming from a desert a eecti< 
which would hardly have att 
grants not moved by religion 
Perhaps their delusion

44 To tell the troth now will be, I know, to 
. and oonfueion ; 
mortal agony we

were mine !

f country 
d immi-

Maroh passed his hands across hie 
eyes, witb a laugh that was almost a sob.

" I must be going crazy ! " ho said. 44 What 
fantastic nonsense has that poor child been 
talking ? What does it all mean ? ”

He took a few paces along the sunny grass. 
Ada’s lover—he !

see," he thought, 44 that this will 
ntil I have spoken plainly to Miss Ludlow 

le has sense and tact, and- I 
soon as she will let me. If 

....................... ‘i me, may

Georgc
vith section of

igious fanaticism, 
haps their delusion may have indirectly 
omplished a great work for the future 

ation of the contine
cys of its central plateau into 
of tertility, but they are too pow-

‘ in any
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thi ent in changing thecivilization of 
barren valloi
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country. They are not American, m any while having a quiet chat with the old man, 
proper eenee, lot them only allegiance to the bnl I don., nt m„oh laitb in anaka 
United Bute, i. an enforced and unwilling atori d lhe wh„ Ure around
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mischief if they should ever enrry tbeir hatred « Let us bear it "
ol the civil autbortiee to the ..lent of armed w about eight or fifty ye.r. ego,
ree,stance It le high time to show them „ben I wee . yonng man wo had onr f»m 
that the United State, law ia eupenor to the do„„ het„ „„ the erhek. just above COrblh1. 
decree, o the Salt Lake City hierarchy. A M k d B„d a nic6 pla(.e u waa loo. Th» 
.triot enforcement ol the statute, egain.1 t ' , and lore„, were ,ben
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sentiment of duty which 
slaves of their church author- 

e become aa good oiti- 
sre of a score of other queer 
liberal laws have allowed 

soil.—N. Y.

the grass and 
took no notice about Lucy, t 

will see her as
Lucy has been believing this about
it not account for------’’

The young man began to walk back to tbe 
honse in strong excitement. A new hope was 
stirring in his heart.

44 My poor little love ! " he said. 44 My 
poor little motherless frightened Lucy 

The small crimson ball she bad been wind- 
et the bush in her flight, 

in two. It lay in George’s 
i picked it np and put it away 

pocket-book, pressing it fondly against 
as he did so.

8h

return my love, as I think 
yon will be my wife, or givi 

come and hear the happy troth 
Ups Your devoted

Geobo* Mibch.44 George ?" cried Bee, with very 
acted surprise. 44 Did mamma send 
Has he any message for me ?"

“ I believe he came to inquire about Miss 
Ludlow. Oh, go along, you stupid little 
muff !"—this last for Niniche’s benefit, who 
was too busy to see tbe gauntlet he had 
thrown down within an inch of her black

Lucy was

fairly 
him ? . io has seen this ?" the nnhappy young 

asked, crushing it npin bis hand. "Have 
yon told any one !’’

Miss Ludlow looked in some surprise at his 
disturbed face.

44 Only my mother," she eaid, in a shy 
lisper : 44 and dear Mrs. Throgmorton, 

was here."
bitter execration he started to his

44 Wh
!"

hli caught again 
snapping the wool in 
path, and he 
into his 
his side

whisper ; 
George, 

WithThe girls exchanged a glance, 
pale ; but she smiled and said—

"You see!"
Bee smiled too—scornfully.
44 Teddy, gel up and hold the wool for 

Lucy," she eaid rising. 441 want to see 
George ; perhaps he will walk home with ns."

Bee ran back to the house, and young Ack
royd lifted his long limbs up from the grass 
on to toe b.'uth tipder the old ivied tower.

44 If you don't mmdTMr. Àoxroya, nam 
• Luçy, passing the wool over his great hands. 

Sbd was looking 
young man rem

*' Yon arc not strong enough for muoh 
traveling," he eaid kindly. 441 wish Mrs. 
Thompson to the deuce !"

44 Poor Mrs. Thompson !" Lnoy cried, 
with sei hysterical laugh.

•«k 4 44 Ah," said Ted, with satisfaction, " here
comes March I see ! You just ask him what 

.f he thinks abcut it, Miss Thrale."
■ Lucy started violently 

young man's sleeve.
" Yon will hold the wool for me 

said nervously. 44 You don’t mind 
don’t want to go back to the house ?”

44 Not at all," he answered placidly, look- 
A ing at her in some surprise. " Are you 

afraid March is going to order you to stay at 
heme?"

44 No—oh,

Witb a 
feet. Ad ed iChapter XLVI. pale at the sound.

44 Oh, George,” she said reproachfully,441 
i not think you would mind Mrs. Tbrog- 

has set her heart < 
since I came to

theAda’s lover ! Poor Lucy’s desperate words 
rang disagreeably in Doctor March’s ears for 
the rest of the day as he went about his work. 
He felt that before he slept that night he 
must take steps to secure his pleasant friend
ship with Miss Ludlow from any miscon
struction of that sort, and to convince Lney 
tdai sue, atm eiie v*iT, i—ia Uia hearL Hia 
after dinner reflections in the solitude of his 
study were not altogether unhappy. He 
began to think, to hope , that he had i 
found the clue to the poor child’s treatment 
of him.

True, Lucy had told 'him plainly enough, 
for the third time, that she did not love 

defined instinct in the 
rebelled as strongly as 

ever against this decision.
" She has been thinking of her cousin,poor 

darling !" he thought. 44 After that Mel- 
drum business, it is not to be wondered at. 
My little Lucy, you must let me take your 
part now against all yonr world and my 
own !"

His eyes fell fondly on the little blue velvet 
chair ; the delicate smoke of his cigarette 
was floating tranquilly about him ; the poor 

leas miserable than he had felt for

did not t fol
mor ton. She 
engagement ever

Sue began to cry. Sorely an acoepted 
lover had never before acted in so strange a

i-on our 
Barlaston,

She

Bmanner. around the canal, and there were quite a i 
Irish emigrants coming in. One peor fellow 
and his wife took sick, and both died in Bl. 
Catharines, leaving a little girl about 8 years 
of age all alone. My father toofc the ehild 
home, and a real handy girl she Wâs. Bhë 
could fly after the cows and sheep like A kite. 
Well, as I told yon, the creek was full of tat
tles, and she was always soared when she 
had to cross it on an old tree which we Used 
as a path. One day in harvest I was crad
ling on the eidehill, and I heard a terrible 
yell down at the creek. I ran down thinking 
a bear had got hold of the girl, 
was standing on the log, and an immense 
turtle, almost as big as a flour barrel, barking 
at her out out of the creek. You didn't know 
turtles barked. Well sir, this old chap must 
have been a couple of thousand years old, 
and whenever he came up tbe Twelve he 
could just bark like a mastiff, and when he 
wanted to come down the hill out of the

mA,” OonreoeeU shortly,'as he 
his brow and walked to theopen window 

what I
superstitions 
makes them the 
itiea, and might in 
zens as the membe 
sects which onr 
to grow, and prosper upon onr 
Tribune.

wiped
for air. 441—I did not know 
saying.”

For a few momenta he stood in horrible 
excitement, trying to think, trying to reason ; 
but the cruelty of which he had been made 
the victim maddened him. He felt J danger-

timpale now that tbe; so very 
arked it. at last

used, a trifle, and 
trifle, cross.

•• In the first years of our married lit 
eaid Mrs. M. to me one day, 44 Henry used 
be much more fretfnl and unreasonable t 
he is now, and I was young, sensitive and in
experienced, and would cry my eyes ont over 
every cross word be eaid to me. I found this 
didn't mend matters ; and when the children 
began to come, I said to myself, ' 
miserable household I shall have, and how 
unfitted I shall be to train up my little ones 

jto the happy and,oheeiful men and women 
I desire them to be, if I keep on like this !’
And I made a resolution that I would wear a 
smile and take things in a cheerful way, let 
come what would ; that lot Henry say what 
he liked to me, I would not mind in 
the least ; that I would take every 
cross or fanlt-finding word as if it 
were not meant—would turn it off as 
a jest, or at least let it pass lightly as not 
worth worrying over ; and I have held to my 
resolution ever since. My husband at first 
scarcely knew what to. make of it ; and he 
soon found I was not to be fretted, saddened, 
or put out ; and as there was neither opposi- coinoi 
tion to his iiritableness nor fuel furnished it, which 
it burned out tbe sooner ; and I think he 
grew ashamed of hie one sided disagreeable- 
ness, for he seldom speaks now in auy but an 
amiable way ; and I flatter myself we are 
about as cheerful and happy a family, take us 

® all in all, as is to be found."
" How much better thie than to make 
^ much of every hurl and wrong to brood over 
. and dwell upon it till a mote becomes a moun

tain ?
Try my little friend's practice, weary wife 

and mother, to whom life seems all np hill 
work, with little recompense of love er grati
tude, and see if her plan of not minding, tak
ing things in a light and cheerful way, does 
not poor oil upon the troubled waters, and 
mkke the sometimes rough and hard going 
wheels of domestic machinery run in more 
easy and comfortable grooves.

him ; but some un 
young man's mind Ada was crying silently where he had left 

her. She looked after him, with eyes fall of

44 George," she said at last—and now there 
was a touch of wounded pride in her gentle 
voice—", I think that you will acknowledge 
ttiat yon are treating me very strangely. Are 
yon ashamed of your ohoiie already ? I was 
so proud of your love, dear, that I could not 
help boasting of it."

He turned round. Her humility, her quiet 
tears, touched him. She too would have to 
suffer for thie act of supreme treachery, he re
membered.

44 Miss Ludlow—Ada," he began, with sud
den resolution,441 wish I could spare you the 
pain of what I am going to say. Yonr sweet
ness, yonr kindly feeling towards me, for 
which I can never be sufficiently grateful, 
make it all the harder for me to explain. But 
I owe yon the truth at least ; and I

In a moment a soft little hand was overhls 
mouth.

"Tell me nothing against my hero;” she 
said, in a pretty moved voice ; 441 should not

lieve it."

& ANOTHER BUN STORM.

than (Itoobeator Democrat, Sept. 7 )
On Monday at noon there was a fresh out- 

break on the sun. The region of disturbance 
was just wheeling into view of the rounding 
globe. At first but a single small spot could 
be seen, but the disturbance in the chromo
sphere indicated that spots 
rapidly. In half an hour after 
servatiou three spots were seen. The regi 
was broken and angry for a great space, 
the area of the distuibance was not half so 
great as that mentioned last week. A very 
great group of spots is just dieappearing 
from view by the sun’s rotation. As this 
croup waa just coming into view when the 
great storm region was disappearing, the 
spots marking tbe latter must soon reappear 
by the sun's rotation, unless they have been 
dissipated while turned away from ns. These 
disturbances seem to be in well defined belto, 

ind south of the sun's equator.
sun storm was 
heat Monday, 

was eoutinued yesterday. There was 
a delusive promise of rain Monday cfening. 
Clouds rolled up in the west, but there was 
no rainfall. It would seem that condensation 
did not occur, because the cool current 
which seemed ready to bring rain was 
warmed by the over-heated air so that 
it failed to pcifbrm its office. It 
requires cold to produce condensation, and 
the cold currents which are rushing toward 

heated regions become heated by the 
solar energy and the hot earth, so the temper
ature is not sufficiently reduced to produce 
rain. In view of present conditions, it is well 
to husband the water supply, and all supplies. 
It is quite probable that the hot and very dry 

mmer will be followed by a long cold winter. 
'There has been an nnpreoedent evaporation 
of moisture from the sea and earth. When 
the reaction comes and condensation begins, 
the loss of heat will be so great that the cold 
will be severe. The effect of solar distnrb- 

ern sea during the winter in 
rill farther complicate mat- 

which must bo 
its heat oontin-

In a few weeks he 
married to a woand caught at the

but there she
?" she 
? You

re forming 
: first ob-tho

In
butfellow felt

many a day.
" It will be best," he decided after a time, 

rousing himself, 44 to write frankly to Miss 
Ludlow herself, telling her what my feelings 
are about Lnoy. Bhe must be partly pre
pared for the confession by what passed be
tween ns that evening in the garden. If she 
is abl<
If not, she 
wait."

The Doctor wrote hie note,still comfortably 
king, and then rang the study bell.

44 Let William ride over with this note to 
King’s Road," he directed, " and wait for an

Having dispatched this piece of business, 
he gave one last look at Lucy’s chair, one 
sigh, half passionate, half bothered, to the 
uneven course of his true love, and then 
plunged lesolutely into the first pages of a 
French work in which he was professionally 
interested.

Will!

no ! What is it to Doctor 
March ?" she said hurriedly. 44 Oh, Mr. 
Ackroyd"—as the 
coming, stood up, regard

Is, he used to roll over like a log. 
should have heard him ; he was a terror ; 

leve he must be living still down in 
level, because turtles live to be

with your

that it filled her Youman, seeing George 
iless of the wool— I beli

the Ion

Now, Mud Creek, come on 
snakes.—Bl. Catharines Journal.

ig ic> 
old.”44 please do not go away !’’

Teddy looked at her again. George was 
brushing past the lilac bushes with his broad 
shoulders. A sadden red blush had risen to 
the girl’s face.
“That is better," 

good humoredly, 
see why Mrs. Thompson should bury such 
roses in her school room either. They don’t 
lourieh in Sheffield—ask the Doctor if they 
will !"

e to see me to-morrow, well and good, 
will send me a line, and I will

have to speak.
44 Were yon listening to me just now, 

Lucy ?" the young man asked ; and she an
swered 44 Yes."

44 And what have you to say to me, my 
dear ?"

Bhe looked at him then, with tears still 
Tunning down tier cheeks—at his kind hag
gard face, his beseeching eyes. Perhaps, if 
right and her own desire had not taken 
hands, she would 
But she felt that to do uhat George aske< 
was to seek her own happiness at the cos 
of the girl she had already unintentional!'

poor girl !” he had 
•• Heaven knowe I 

her love ; but I 
If things had

must tell
A CONTENTED MIND.Ackroyd said 

I don’t The deve'
>r, young 
nodding. " Bnl SEment of a new 

the fnri A contented mind is something more than 
a continual feast ; it is also a marvelous pre
servative of youthful beauty.

Worry and anxiety of mind, with just a 
dash of ill temper (a very rare afllioton in the 
fair sex, it is freely admit 
infallible precursors of

•' the dejected 'havior of the vieage " 
which is so undesirable. The disciples of 
Æsoulapius tell us that both the contented 
mind and the judicious feast are very import
ant aids in the process of keeping up good 
looks. Indiscretion at the banquet is a fail
ing that can never in its ordinary sense be 
attributed to ladies ; 
creel lady will occasionally partake 
ing but unsuitable, because indigestible, disti, 
and the result may bo seen in a highly object
ionable red tinge imparted to the nose. 
Another exciting cause of this latter unen
viable condition is the still too-prevalont prac
tice of tight lacing. Let no one torn up the 

e at these apparently simple matters, for 
ey are really more important in their results 

than ladies in general are disposed to admit. 
Having thus alluded to the nose, it maybe 

ed that there is one trouble to which 
this important member is liable—little black 
spots or grabs, which occasionally make their 
appearance to the discomfiture of the indivi
dual. The 
figurementa

laid

be
The yonng man took down the little hand, 

very gently, but very firmly.
“ You must 1st me speak," he said—44 in- 

This letter—” 
could finish his sentence, the

acy started np, trying to hide her hot 
kg with her hands, and to look nnoon-

Lu ted), are the most
have acted differenacemed.

41 Oh, that naughtv Niniche," she exclaim
ed, running across the grass plot as Doctor 
March was almost upon them ; 44 she is wor
rying something again ! Bhe eats np all 
cloves and slippers i

the little 
rememberdeed you must.

Before he o-
curtains parted suddenly, and Lucy 
came through, closing them with both hands 
behind her. Ada ran to her.

41 Lucy," she cried eagerly, her pale face all 
in a glow of light and color, “ come and speak 
to George. You most stay with me always 
now—with intend with yonr brother. Kiss 
me, dear. I am so happy ?" Bhe pat her 
arms around the girl’s motionless shape and 
drew her into the room. Doctor March's 
explanation was interrupted—forgotten in her

Lucy made no answer to her cousin's trem- 
nleus words. She stood, rigid and white, and 
looked with a blank stare straight at George

44 Speak to her, George," urged Ada, smil
ing and hastily drying her tear. 44 Tell her 
that she shall live with ns always now, that 
she shall never go away. I must go to 
mamma, Lucy. Bring George with yon."

ran through the curtains. George 
went to Lucy and caught her hands in hie, 
crushing them with painful force, scorching 
her with the indignation of hie eyes.

The girl went on staring at him as if she 
had not felt his grasp ; she did not seem to 
see him as she looked. And then all tbe 
yonng man’s madness and anger turned sud
denly cold within him. If he spoke, if he 
told the truth, what would become ef this 
nnhappy child ? Where would she hide her 
head? What could blot out her second 
great disgrace? —

wronged
cruel, she thought ; 
would suffer the most.

44 Have you nothing to say ?’’ urged George 
in his fierce anxiety.

44 Nothing," she answered, with an irre 
presaible buret of sobbing — 44 nothing, 

apd leave me. 
ould talk to me

It was all very hard and 
but at least she herselfreturned in due time with a mes- 

s Tbrale who sent it.
rying someimng again ! one eats up au our 
gloves and slippers if we don’t watch her, Mr. 
Ackroyd."

Bhe was 
her across
heart was beating so

am returned i
sage, and it was Miss Tbrale who sent it. 
The young lady came into the hall herself, 
the Doctor's

the

the mo
of a

gone, trailing the red wool after 
the path and over the grass. Her 
beating eo that she nearly fainted 

as she stooped to talk to the dog. The sun
shiny garden turned black before her eyes. A 
cold dew broke out on her forehead and round

■s groom explained, and told 
say that Miss Ludlow would see his 
at any time after twelve on the mor-

oet dis- 
u tempt-

but even

nothing. Ob, pray go away 
I do not deserve that yon eh< 
at all."

rge felt vexed. Why need Miss Lud
low have told people that he had been writ
ing to her ? Would not this poor child be 

confirmed than ever in her belief about 
both ? However, all that would soon

Th
Geo

her lips.
Young Ackroyd looked after her ; 

looked, he gave vent to a long low whistl
44 That ia how the wind blows, is it. 

thought, smiling to himself. “March, my 
dear fellow," he added aloud, as George 
reached the bench, 44 something tremendous 
hangs upon this crimson wool, 1 believe. Miss 
Thrale has been winding it np as if for bare 
life ; allow me to transfer it to you. Hold ont 
your hands, and he sure you keep tout 
well up. There you are. I think I 
calling me—I mean I hear her beckoning— 
yon understand."

George stood, bewildered and » little foolish 
looking, with the wool on hia hands. Ted 
turned on his heel.

“ Shouldn’t wonder if that red wool were 
wire, and reach to 

he sauntered 
Thrale to

Mrs. Thompson—Engagement off. Better 
one on,’ or something of that sort. She’s an 
awfully sweet sort of girl ; wonder March 
hasn’t seen it long ago ! ’’

George March looked, with his heart in hie 
eyes, at the slender figure that was kneeling 
on the grass. Thie was his very last chance, 
as he felt, of speaking to Lacy Thrale before 
she went away. And yet what could he say 
that he had not already said, and she treated 
with indifference—almost scorn ?

There he stood, the great strong dark man, 
with his clever hands and fine brain, tremb
ling at eight ef a blue-eyed slip of a girl, 
hardly daring to approach her or to speak her 
name, and wondering in a queer dumb re
bellion why he should be doomed to carry his 
deep love and longing within him Unsatisfied 
to hia grave.

441 would be so good to her—so loyal—so 
patient," he thought, clenching hie hands 
with unoonsoious passion. 441 love her so 
absolutely—every hair of her pretty chestnut 
head—every fault and virtue in her sweet

A cloud passed over the sun and darkened 
the rutiled bosom of tbe water. The young 
man rubbed hie eyes wearily with hie hand 
ahd gave a short sigh.

44 Luov," he said, with wonderful patience 
and kindness, "if this sacrifice concerned 
yourself alone— foolisd and wicked as I think 
it -yon might perhaps be justified in carry
ing it out, But have you any right to con
demn me to lifelong wretchedness for 
the sake of some mistaken feeling abont what 
you owe to year cousin ? I speak sensibly, 
you see, and selfishly. I cannot look at snon 
a thing in a sentimental light at all.”

"I have no right.” the girl answered bum- 
sobbing; 44 but I cannot say what 

you want me to say.” *"
44 And ao you condemn 

engagement which has 
me?"

and, as he 

?" he be set to rights.
The few visits he paid next 

very brief. The smallest 
gossip was ruthlessly denied his patients or 
tbeir friends ; so that early in the the mild 
May afternoon he was on his way to King’s 
Bead.

The poplars were budding on the tranquil 
lawn of tbe small villa ; spring scents and 
colors were breathing and glowing from the 
narrow brown borders of the little sweep ; 
birds were twittering on the sunlit twigs ; the 
windows of the house were open. A white 
curtain was flattering from Lucy’s little cham
ber under the roof.

As the yonng man waited in the pleasant 
garden room, with ite sunshiny bay windows 
and lilac scented breezes, something was 
stirring at his heart and 
•• Thronged his pulses with tbe fulness of tbe

II was tê'ere, by 
tistio litter, that he had first talked to Lucy. 
Bhe had a big apron en and something tied 
over her head, he remembered; and the 
lovely yonng coloring and outlines of her 
face looked all the sweeter for her ugly dis-

She had turned him ont that day, to be 
sure ; but since then they had stood there to
gether again, and she had put her hands 
frankly into his and promised to obey his 
bidding —and he did not know then that he 
loved her ! He had felt no mad desire, such 
as waa always present with him now, to clasp 
her, to crush her to him, to defy the world to 
take her from him !

He turned away from his absorbed oontem-
tion of the table and walked to the

the8;STREET PAVEMENTS.

ty In Road Making In 
England.

The English have hit on a way of preparing 
asphalt for roads which is said to add great
ly to ite durability and value as a paving ma
terial. It is thus described in the London

Although the value ot bituminous asphalt 
for paving has long been recognized, it has 
always been felt that one of its defects is a 
want of density, while another is its alipperi- 
ness under the influence of slight moisture. 
To remedy the first of these defects heavy 
road rollers have been used, while for the 
second sharp sand or some other similar ma
terial has been introduced into tbe body of 
the bitumen. The most recently devised 
method of treating it in order to remove these 
drawbacks, and apparently the 
ful, consists in combining limestone with the 
bitumen and moulding the compound under 
pressure. The limestone is crashed, heated, 
and mixed with the bitumen at a temperature 
of 252 degrees Fahrenheit, the same having a 
great affinity for the bitumen when heated. 
The combination is thon passed into rectan
gular blocks of convenient size in moulds 
under a pressure of about fifty tens. The 
blocks are then submitted to a cold water 
bath until they are cold and ready tor use. 
They then form a paving material of great 
density,and are always being developed under 
traffic. A permanently rough surface is thus 
produced, which combined with the cracks 
formed by the joints of tbe blocks, presents 
■n excellent foothold for horses. A portion 
of the roadwsy in Queen Victoria street, ad
joining the Mansion House station of the 
Metropolitan District railway, has just been 
laid with this material, which has been in use 
for some time past in the United States with 
excellent results.

ance on the south 
this hemisphere w 
ters by adding watery vapor, 
condensed, robbing the air of

Any considerable 
solar energy would c 
increasing the celd of 
sation of excessive volumes of watery 
If the history of the great glacier which once 
covered the site of this city were fully known, 
it weuld doubtless be found a result of in
creased solar energy through a series of years, 
perhaps a maximum sun spot period in not 
very remote time. For man lived on the 
earth during tbe glacial period and tbe work 
of hie hands is found on the glacial drift.

If the reaction from the present# excessive 
heat could be fairly established before winter 
is here, the prospects would be better for a 
mild winter. But if action and reaction are 
equal, and the reaction comes in winter,there 
will be plenty of cold.

morning were 
indulgence in The Latest Novel

very one was very glad to see Miss Thrale 
n at Oroome. The children were wild imention

rmanent increase of 
ring glacial action by 
winter through conden-

po
brithumbs

only way to remove these dis- 
is by firmly pressing tbe skin 

between the finger nails, and so forcing 
the grab, which is really nothing but the 
collected exudations of the skin—the duet 
which accumulates in its pores. A perfectly 
handsome noeo, it has often been remarked, 
is exceedingly rare, and great diversity of 
opinion orevails as to what ^is the standard 
of excellence in the form of this useful as 
well as ornamental feature. Useful the nose 
unquestionably is, in its power of expressing 
lhe feelings. In delineating modesty we look 
straight down the nose, if that be practicable, 
and this is a gesture also expressive uf 
sheepishness in men. For conveying con
tempt or disgust the nose is turned up ; and e 
in anger tbe nostrils are distended. Impa
tience of contradiction or irritability of temper 
are unmistakably indicated by a whole gamut 
of snorts, while sniffs are the unfailing 
precursors of a flood of tears induced by 
vexation and passion.

Hints to Lovebs or Flowers.—A most 
beaulifnl and easy attained show of ever
greens may be had by a very simple plan, 
which has been found to answer remarkably 
well on a small scale. It geranium branch 
taken from luxuriant and beautiful trees 
out as for slips and immersed in soap water, 
they will, after drooping for a few days, shed 
their leaves, put forth fresh ones, and continue 
in the finest vigor all the winter. By placing 
a number of bottles thus filled in a flower 
basket, with moss to conceal the bottles, a 
show of evergreen ia easily insured for the 
whole winter. All the different varieties of 
the plants being used, the various shapes and 
colors of tbe loaves blend into » beautiful 
effect. They lequire no fresh water.

—There was a musician WUhelraj 
Who trieil an old fiddle to sSUmj ;

When I asked him the way 
To make the thing play 

The fellow would really not tellmj.
—The "All Sorts” man of the Boston 

Post say8 that a breakman on a drunk at 
Chicago fell into a sewer, and at once yelled 

Louis, change cors !”

go out to 
while the

bly still
I

ma to fulfil this 
been thurst uponto turn into a telegraph 

Sheffield !" he thought eigely,as 
back to the house. "'Miss A low cry broke from her.

44 Ob, don’t say that—pray don't say 
that !" most suceees-

44 You know very well, you 
uld rather out my throat than 
r without your consent." Tl 

husky and

r child, that 
tell what I 

he poor fel- 
boken with grief

that table laden with ar- -j■worn to think
in the world—in her guilt as 

well as in her innooenoe—he had sworn that 
■he should be dearer to him than his 
own happiness.

In an instant, as he stood holding her two 
cold hands and looking into her white face, 
this recollection rushed aoroes him, putting 
out the fires of his wrath and rage.

44 Lucy," he said, dropping her hands with 
a kind of groan—44 oh, Heaven, Lacy, what 
have you done ? Why did you write that 
letter ?"

And he had 
every one else

of her before I wo

low’s voice was
and passion. " What would become 
then ? They will take you away, and I should 
never see you again.”

44 That would be best," Lucy answered, 
drying her tears and trying to control the 
quivering of her lip. " And I have made np 
my mind to go in any case. I have written 
to Madam Vernon. I will go back to the 
convent, and then I shall be oat of everyone’s 
way.” •

A look of despair came into George March’s 
face. This is what he had been dreading. 
He felt that from that moment his doom was 
fixed past all hope. If he persisted in urging 
Lucy to speak the troth, he should only lose 
her irrevocably ; she had not strength to face 
the shame of the eonfession.

:A BRIEF NOVELLETTE,

The Louisville Courier Journal prints a 
romantic story, furnished by a special cor- 
respendent, which it pronounces either the 
biggest sensation or the biggest lie of tbe 
season, abont an Indian named Francisco 
Bernini, a recluse and a scholar, who com
mitted suicide at hie home in the southwestern 
part of Pnlaski County, Ky., last Saturday. 
The only possible way of penetrating to the 
solitary hut in which he lived was by scramb
ling half a mile through a tangled growth of 
underbrush and np a ragged mountain side. 
Bnt when once the threshold of his isolated 
home was crossed, the correspondent found 
him in the midst of luxury, and with every 
evidence of refinement abont him. Tbe

!
nee, 
, be

Chapter XLIH.
Miss Ludlow and Doctor March were en

gaged.
All Barlaston heard the news before a week 

had passed ; and Barlaston was as much an
noyed as if she had not been predicting the 
event for the last three months. e

Bee burst into tears when her mother told 
her of it—tears that puzzled Mrs. Throgmors 
ton a good deal. The girl remembered her 
last talk with George in the brown room.

“ ge has ruined Ins whole life to give Lnoy 
e home,” she thought.

For a few hours Bee was tempted to be 
falee to her friendship, to accuse Lucy in
wardly of being cold heazted, selfish ; tot 
one look next day at the poor child’s face 

enough to show her that George March 
was not the only one who waa suffering.

"What does it all mean ?" thought her 
friend in despair.

plati win-
" Thank Heaven, she can smile again !" 

thought poor George wistfully^ "I* i« *> 
long sinoe I have seen that toot on her face, 
poor ehfld 1"

Indeed Lucy seemed like her old bright 
She looked 

need to look

The garden was toll of sadder memories ; 
he sighed as he looked ont. He had the tiny 
ball of crimson wool still in his pocket book. 
He recalled the girl's sweet scornful face as 
she wound and wound and flung her hard 
words at him.—

44 Yon think only of yourself, and that is so 
easy ! If there were nothing else to think of 
I suppose we could all be happy I"

44 How can I help thinking of myself when 
I think of her and of her happiness ?" he 
thought, smiling sadly. 44 She is my#lf. 
My life is here. Shall I not guard my life 
from any hurt that may threaten it ? Yes, in 
spite of her coldness or her anger. May 
heaven bless her." .

The young man sighed again, and pressed

It was useless
to demand it of her. 
net speak of that, Lucy,” he eaid 

quietly, after a panse. 44 if you go back to 
the convent, I shall have no motive for silence. 
There would be no marriage at all ; I should 
go away to America^auywhere."

Lucy put her two hands to 
weary bewilderment ; her troubles were not 
yet over D seemed.

44 No marriage ?" she repeated stupidly.
George’s hard look melted at the sight of

44 Unless it gives you a home," he answered 
ently. “ Let everything remain as it is, my 
ear ; I will say no more to distress you. If

nature—that I feel as if my love 
some sovereign,power over her 
weak and unmanly to argue with her a 
It. She is mine. Heaven made her for me, 
and brought her to mo to be cherished. How 
dare she—my darling, my wife—deny herself

He had crossed the grass-plot under the 
white-blossomed cherry trees, and stood be
hind her now, as she still knelt beside the dog.

44 Lnoy,” he said,441 have come back again, 
yea see.”

She started 
red blush of a
last year’s roses.

gave me
single room was elegantly furnished, adorned 
with valuable works of art, and supplied with 
a small but choice library. The ceiling was 
covered with sky blue silk, and a wardrobe 
contained a number of expensive and elaborate 
oostumes. On a cot under the window lay 
the dead body of tbe Indian, his right hand 
still holding the pistol which had ended hia 
etrange existence. On the table was a diary 

mining evidences that in a fit of jealousy 
he had committed an atrocious mnrder years 
before in Italy, and that the fear and remorse 
which drove him into the wilderness had 

I pursued him thither and eventually hounded

were
bout simple self again in other ways, 

at him and spoke to him as she 
and speak before any trouble arose between 
them. All the ugly wilfnlneea and hardne s 
that he bad lately noticed in hef-manner with 
se muoh pain had given place to a touching 
half uncone cions humility and sweetness 
change which set the poor fellow’s heavy hears 
aching more desperately than ever fer all tliat 
he had lost.

—At a recent Cleveland, O., weddi 
floral deooratiens consisted solely ■ 
daisies and smilax. The mantels, windows 
and every available space were filled by them, 
and the bride and groom stood under a wed
ding bell composed of daisies, 
sprays of smilax. The bride’s veil was caogh 
with a cluster of the same pretty wild flowere; 
she wore them in her corsage and carried a 
bouquet of them as well.

—The needles of lhe Romans in tbe first 
century were made of bronze.

ling, the 
of field

her head in

entwined with

np, deadly white now, the sweet 
few moments before as dead as 441 need not ask ii you are bettor, Lucy," 

he said, gently ; 441 can see it in your face. I 
may oall you 4 Lucy ’ now ?” ‘•Bt.She will tell me noth-
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